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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
1.1 The estuarine environment
Wherever a river flows into a sea with a relevant tidal regime, tides will pene-
trate inland along the river valley. Following Fairbridge [1980], an estuary (from
the latin aestus, tide) is the part of the river subjected to tidal fluctuations.
Estuaries can be referred to by many different names, such as bays, harbors, la-
goons, inlets, or sounds. On a geological time scale, they have an ephemeral life.
Their physical location is related to the fluctuation of the sea-level [Day et al.,
1989]. Present-day estuaries have been formed during the last inter-glacial pe-
riod (from 15000 to 5000 years ago) when the sea level rose to the actual level
[Day et al., 1989].
Estuaries are heterogeneous and dynamic systems with strong spatial and
temporal gradients in environmental conditions [McLusky, 1993, 2004]. Mega-
scale (10 - 103 km2) geophysical processes (sandbanks and gullies migration,
glacial water level fluctuation) typically act on long time (10 - 104 years).
Faster processes (10−1 - 101 years) govern spatial gradients (bottom elevation,
sediment granulometry) at a smaller scale (10−2 - 10 km2) [De Vriend, 1991].
Finally, local environmental properties are determined by micro-scale processes
like advective and diffusive fluxes of sediment and interstitial media, particle in-
teractions and geochemical reactions [Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004]. The
cross-scale interactions between processes (Figure 1.1) generates non-linearity
in landscape evolution and make long-term morphological changes difficult to
predict [De Vriend, 2001].
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Figure 1.1: Different levels of spatial organization in estuaries. Larger
landscape patterns are determined from smaller scale processes
1.1.1 The physical environment: tides, salt and sediment
The sea water enters in estuaries with the rhythm of the tides and it mixes with
the fresh water flowing from rivers and streams. The tidal influence causes daily
variations in the morphological, hydrological and chemical characteristics of the
estuarine environment [Day et al., 1989]. The fluctuation of high and low water
levels causes part of the shore to be drained and exposed at low tide, while it is
submerged during high tide. The current velocities generated by the water flux
are largely heterogeneous in space and time, depending on the bottom elevation
and on the phase of the tidal wave (i.e., mounting, stationary, retreating).
Variations in the tidal regime can be related to (predictable) astronomic cycles
or to the (more stochastic) effect of wind, that can push or contrast the water
mass movement. Exposure to wave action can further increase the intensity of
the hydrodynamic stress on the bottom [Le Hir et al., 2000].
One of the principal characteristics of estuaries is the increasing gradient
in salinity along the longitudinal (river-sea) axis, with a range of near zero at
the tidal propagation limit to the marine level (30-35 PSU unit) at the estuary
mouth. Within the main river-sea gradient, the tidal water movements generate
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regular daily fluctuations in local salinity. Further variability can derive from
seasonal dynamics, especially related to changes in the freshwater discharge
[Day et al., 1989].
Differential erosion and deposition of sediment are the main processes shap-
ing the estuarine landscape [McLusky, 2004]. Although sediment transport can
affect broad areas of space, it is the cumulative result of micro - scale inter-
actions between the bed shear stress exerted by the water flux on the bottom
and the sediment particles. In certain areas the bed shear stress is low enough
so that sediment can settle and accrete, forming intertidal flats upon which
coastal wetlands can build. Other areas, characterized by stronger current ve-
locities, are occupied by a complex net of submerged channels. Estuaries can
collect sediment from both marine and riverine inputs. Estuarine sediments are
typically composed of a mixture of sand, silt and clay particles (Figure 1.2 A) of
siliciclastic origin. A sediment matrix composed mainly of sand (Figure 1.2 B)
behaves granularly and is called a non-cohesive bed. Because of the relatively
large grain size, the medium occupying the interstitial spaces between sand
grains (porewater) has high degree of exchange with the external environment
[Huettel and Gust, 1992]. Silt and clay particles, due to their smaller size and
the flattened shape, can occupy interstices between larger particles causing pore
water flow to decrease. Clay particles develop an asymmetric electrical charge
distribution on their surfaces [Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004]. This gen-
erates a net attractive force between the particles, called cohesion, that confers
plastic behavior to the sediment. Cohesive behavior often arises once the vol-
ume content (Figure 1.2 B) of clay in sediment exceed 10 % [Winterwerp and
van Kesteren, 2004]. While sandy sediment is often associated with intense hy-
drodynamic stress and physical mixing, silt and clay bottoms usually can be
found in shallow and quiet areas [Allen, 1985].
1.1.2 The biotic environment
Estuaries are among the richest natural habitats in the world [McLusky, 2004]
and their major ecological and economical value is widely recognized [Adger
et al., 2005, Barbier et al., 2011, Costanza et al., 1997, Matthews et al., 2011].
The estuarine ecosystem is tightly coupled to processes on the surrounding land,
the adjacent coastal sea and the river(s) that feed it. The high level of nutrients
from both marine and terrestrial sources allows high primary production rates
[Heip et al., 1995]. The environmental variability occurring at different spatial
and temporal scales, generates well developed spatial and temporal patterns
in estuarine species distribution both along the longitudinal (river-sea) and
latitudinal (mudflat-gully) axes of the estuary [Wolff, 1983].
Microphytoplankton and microphytobenthos (mainly diatoms and dinoflag-
ellates) are key primary producers [Stal, 2003, Underwood and Kromkamp,
1999]. Their productivity is largely dependent on the turbidity of the water
[Heip et al., 1995]. Large numbers of autotrophic bacteria are also found within
the sediment. Their activity boosts the mineralization rate of organic material
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Figure 1.2: Estuarine sediment A) Relative sizes of sand, silt, clay; B) Shep-
ard’s ternary diagram, including textural fields for naming siliciclastic sediment
(after Shephard 1954). Numbers on the axis indicates the percentage of the dif-
ferent sediment fractions in the matrix
and denitrification processes [Christensen et al., 2000]. This implies a very high
oxygen demand and reduces the levels of oxygen within the sediment [Suther-
land et al., 1998]. Organically rich sediments are often in partially anoxic con-
ditions, which can be further exacerbated by limited water flux [Pearson and
Rosenberg, 1978].
Macrophyta can form dense submerged canopies and in the intertidal zone
they can develop into salt marshes. By doing so, they play a large role in the
aquatic food web and the delivery of nutrients to coastal water [Jones et al.,
1994, 1997]. The shallowness of estuaries provides a relatively safe habitat for a
wide range of organisms [McLusky, 2004]. A large number of fish species spend
their entire life cycle in estuaries, while others use these environments as breed-
ing and nursery habitat [Jackson et al., 2001]. The abundance of preys attracts
many consumers (flagship species) like birds and sea mammals [McLusky, 2004].
Life at the bottom: the macrozoobenthos
Benthic macrofauna or macrozoobenthos are all benthic invertebrate animals
that live in or on the bottom substrate of a water body. Although macrozooben-
thos individuals are small (usually from 1 mm to a max of 20 cm), they may
occur in very high densities and exert strong influences on their environment.
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Within the macrozoobenthos, all types of taxonomic and functional diversity
can be found [Snelgrove, 1998]. Despite the lack of oxygen, many animals bur-
row into the sediment (endobentos, Figure 1.3) to feed or to avoid predation;
they have special adaptation to resist to anoxia [Sutherland et al., 1998]. Other
animals live on the surface of the sediment (epibenthos) and can form persis-
tent reefs (e.g. oysters, mussels, sandmasons). Common taxa are Polychaeta
(worms), Crustacea (shrimps, crabs, lobsters) and Mollusca (snails, slugs and
shellfish). Most macrozoobenthic organisms are either suspension feeders that
filter the overlying water and retain phytoplankton and Suspended Particulate
Matter (SPM) or deposit feeders that ingest sediment particles and organic
material associated with these particles. Herbivores graze on mycrophytes on
the surface of the sediment substrate. Predators and scavengers respectively
use live or dead animal tissue for their sustenance.
Benthic organisms are usually the link between primary producers (phy-
tobenthos and phytoplankton) and higher trophic levels, such as fish, birds,
aquatic mammals and humans [Herman et al., 1999]. By processing the organic
material present at the water-sediment interface, macrozoobenthos provide a
conduit for trophic transfers into and from the water column [Carlson et al.,
1997, Newell, 1998]. Deposit feeders bioturbate sediments as they feed, resulting
in increased sediment oxygenation [Rhoads and Young, 1970]. Because organic
matter and oxygen are so important to microbial activities in sediment that
contribute to nutrient cycling [Heip et al., 2001], macrozoobenthos can impact
nitrogen, carbon, and sulfur cycling at a global scale.
1.1.3 Humans and estuaries
Humans have lived in or near estuaries for tens of thousand of years [Small
and Nicholls, 2003]. These environments guarantee high protein yields through
fishing, shellfish harvesting and bird-hunting. Given their accessibility from the
sea, river and land, early human settlements in proximity of estuaries have
grown out to become important trade hubs and centers of cultural exchange.
At the present time, a great part of the human population live in proximity of
the coast (Figure 1.4) and 22 of the 32 biggest cities in the world are located
on or near estuaries [Small and Nicholls, 2003]. In order to make estuarine
environments more livable and safe, the growing human communities developed
a long tradition of hydraulic engineering and realization of wet infrastructure
(dikes, storm surge barriers, piers, artificial channels) [Temmerman et al., 2013].
The continuously growing global trade network and the ongoing increase of the
size of commercial ships are also pushing toward a more intensive dredging
of the waterways to the harbors (Figure 1.4). Coastal infrastructures are so
ubiquitously diffused that they have been proposed as a main driver of change
in marine environments [Bulleri and Chapman, 2010].
The estuarine areas are highly valuable environments for the economic ac-
tivities that take place within (fisheries, aquaculture, sand extraction, trans-
port of goods and people, recreation) and for the services they provide to the
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Figure 1.3: Some endobenthic species: the bivalves A) Cerastoderma edule,
B)Macoma balthica, C) Scrobicularia plana D) Abra alba and the Polychaeta E)
Arenicola marina. These organisms live into the sediment at different depths:
from very shallow (C. edule, shells usually emerge from the sediment surface) to
intermediate (other bivalves, from 3 to 10 cm) and relatively deep (A. marina,
below 10 cm) [Degraer et al., 2006, Holtmann et al., 1996]. In association, their
feeding mode change from obliged suspension feeding (C. edule) to a mixture of
suspension and deposit feeding (other bivalves) to obliged deposit feeding (A.
marina). A. marina swallow sediment from the surface and expel it in form of
pseudo-faeces, forming characteristics feeding funnels and pseudofaeces casts
[Zebe and Schiedek, 1996]. Illustration cured by Fabrizio De Tommaso
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Figure 1.4: Coastal Anthropocene. A large part of the human populations
is nowadays endangered by storm surge risks (coastlines enlighten in red). In
the northern hemisphere (particularly in Europe) this led to the construction of
coastal defense infrastructures like open surge barriers. In the map we show the
largest existent (red circles), in realization (yellow circles) or proposed (green
circle) storm surge barriers. Other smaller storm surge barriers exist, mostly
on tributaries rivers (e.g. along the Elbe, the Humber, the Hull). Contextu-
ally, the increasing exchange of goods through sea routes is pushing to a more
extensive dredging of the waterways to harbors (main dredging operations in
estuaries, embayments or straits are reported on the map with orange aster-
isks). Sources for flood risk: World Bank; ship transit: NCEAS , population
density: FAO; key dredging projects 2012 in estuaries, lagoons, embayments or
straits: International Dredger Association and China Dredger Association.
human communities (processing of water and pollutants, recycling of nutri-
ents) [Costanza et al., 1997]. However, the extensive human exploitation and
modification of these environments leads to habitat deterioration and conse-
quent loss of functionality [Barbier et al., 2011]. Alterations of the eco-hydro-
morphological environment can have negative, or even catastrophic, social con-
sequences when they affect essential ecological services [Adger et al., 2005,
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Danielsen et al., 2005, Diaz et al., 2006]. Future plans on estuarine manage-
ment should reconcile the human development and the protection of the nat-
ural patrimony [Leschine et al., 2003]. Ecological forecast must be included
into dynamic infrastructure design to maintain operational efficiency and re-
duce ecological impacts [Matthews et al., 2011]. A public debate is needed on
whether nature conservation goals can and should be brought closer in line
with other management objectives, and to what degree natural values should
be constraining other management options.
1.1.4 BwN: Thinking, Acting and Interacting differently
Traditional approaches to morphological management focus on minimizing neg-
ative impacts in the project phase and compensating for any residual negative
effects. These procedures have usually high costs in terms of limitations of eco-
nomic activities and compensation measurements are often inadequate or fail
completely [Roni et al., 2002]. A more innovative way of thinking is to include
natural processes as an active component of the infrastructure development
process. The Building with Nature (BwN) [Ecoshape, 2014] project has the
main goal to integrate the functionality of wet infrastructure with the creation
of opportunities for nature and society. A pivotal concept in the BwN phi-
losophy is that natural components should be considered, rather than as just
passively influenced by human activities, as an operational part of the infras-
tructure functional design. BwN is widely supported within the Dutch water
sector and embraced by a number of government institutions in the field of
infrastructure and ecosystem development. Examples of BwN designs are the
Delfland Sand Engine [van Slobbe et al., 2013], the use of oyster reefs to prevent
intertidal erosion in the Oosterschelde [Ysebaert et al., 2012], the revitalization
of the Ijsselmeer [Lammens et al., 2008], and the design of ecosystem-based
management of tropical coastlines such as coral reefs, seagrass meadows and
mangrove forests [Gillis et al., 2014].
1.2 Niche filtering vs. Ecosystem engineering
The niche concept describes how an organism or population responds to the
distribution of resources and competitors. Hutchinson [1957] define the niche
as an n-dimensional space where the dimensions are environmental conditions
and the resources that define the requirements of an individual or a species.
Realized assemblages of species are the result of different hierarchic levels of
environmental filters acting on the individual traits (Zobel 1997, Figure 1.5).
The physical habitat conditions have a primary role in determining the funda-
mental niche and physical descriptors can be used to forecast potential species
distributions [Franklin, 2010]. The realized niche is a sub-portion of the po-
tential one, delimited by biological interactions. While physical niche filtering
generally prevents co-occurent species to be too dissimilar in their function and
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behavior (they need to fulfill the same environmental requirements), a certain
degree of functional heterogeneity is often maintained in realized assemblages
to reduce competition [Mouillot, 2007].
Figure 1.5: Niche filters (after Zobel 1997). Realized assemblages of species
are the result of different hierarchic levels of environmental filters acting on the
individual traits
The ecosystem engineering framework focuses on how organisms physically
change the abiotic environment, either by their structures (i.e., autogenic en-
gineers) or by their activity (i.e., allogenic engineers) [Jones et al., 1994, 1997].
Ecosystem engineering happens almost ubiquitously on Earth, performed by
different organisms, with different modalities, at different scales [Hastings et al.,
2007]. It both influences biogeomorphic landscape development [Raynaud et al.,
2013] as well as the structure and fate of entire communities [Bruno et al., 2003,
Jones et al., 1994, 1997]. Descriptions of ecosystem engineering are important
to the understanding of the patterns and dynamics of diverse species interac-
tions in nature [Kefi et al., 2012]. The role of ecosystem engineering is often
essential to understanding ecological successions [Bouma et al., 2005, Bruno,
2000] and landscape evolution [Pearce, 2011].
Niche filtering and ecosystem engineering are not strictly alternative mech-
anisms, but they coexist in a dynamic equilibrium [Rietkerk et al., 2004, van
de Koppel et al., 2001], i.e. ecosystem engineers are often able to modify the
same environmental conditions (niche axes) that are relevant for their fitness or
for the fitness of co-occurring species. By doing so, ecosystem engineers induce
changes in their population structure and abundance, that in turn are reflected
in the ecosystem engineering activity (Gutiérrez and Jones 2008, Figure 1.6).
The interdependence between abiotic and biotic components in ecosystem engi-
neering induces strong environmental feedbacks, potentially causing the emer-
gence of multiple stable states, sudden regime shifts and chaos [Cuddington
et al., 2009, Rietkerk et al., 2004, Scheffer and Carpenter, 2003, van de Koppel
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et al., 2001]. By means of ecosystem engineering, changes in the spatial distri-
bution of organisms (shift in areas, invasion, local extinction) can exacerbate
or dampen ongoing physical trends [Crooks, 2002].
Figure 1.6: Feedbacks in EE (after Gutiérrez and Jones 2008). By modifying
the abiotic environment, ecosystem engineers induce changes in their popu-
lation structure and abundance, that in turn are reflected in the ecosystem
engineering activity.
1.3 Sediment transport as biotic-physical feed-
back
Biotic elements are tightly coupled with the physical processes shaping the
sedimentary landscape. On one hand, the environmental factors involved in
sediment dynamics are important drivers for the spatial distribution of organ-
isms. For example, high bed shear stress can inhibit the majority of benthic
organisms to establish [Snelgrove and Butman, 1994], or the sediment compo-
sition can drive the species distribution on intertidal flats [Gray, 1974]. On the
other hand, many benthic organisms act as ecosystem engineers in the sense
that they typically modify the interactions between physical elements in sed-
iment dynamics. Benthic organisms generally increase the bottom roughness,
changing the bottom boundary layer locally, and increasing the small-scale vari-
ability in bottom shear stress [Friedrichs et al., 2000]. The microphytobenthos
can armor and stabilize the sediment surface [Stal, 2003]. Biogenic reefs can
trap sediment and shelter the underlying sediment from bed shear stress [Borsje
et al., 2008].Conversely, endobenthic macrozoobenthos decreases sediment sta-
bility and increases the erodability by bioturbating activities [Le Hir et al.,
2007, van Prooijen et al., 2011, Willows et al., 1998]. Suspension feeders can
increase sedimentation rates by deposition of pseudofaeces [Bruschetti et al.,
2011].
Although macrozoobenthic organisms can functionally affect sediment dy-
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namics only on micro to meso scale, their long-term action, exerted on large
areas, can influence the development of these intertidal flats as a whole [Borsje
et al., 2008, Orvain et al., 2012, Rhoads and Young, 1970, Volkenborn et al.,
2007] and have a direct impact on sediment transport and nearshore geology
[Widdows and Brinsley, 2002]. By modifying the bottom topography, elevation
and composition, the benthic biota affect those environmental conditions that
are in turn relevant for their own fitness (Figure 1.7). Such interdependence
between physical and biological factors can generate complex feedbacks and
non linear dynamics [Rietkerk et al., 2004, van de Koppel et al., 2001, 2005].
While numerical models are available for simulating sediment transport driven
by physical factors, the interaction between biological elements and physical
factors and their impact on sediment dynamics are still hard to predict [van
Prooijen et al., 2011, Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004].
Figure 1.7: Pictorial model of the feedback between biotic and phys-
ical components in structuring the sedimentary landscape. The local
sediment structure influences the composition of the benthic community (niche
filtering). At the same time the benthic community is able to modify the sedi-
ment structure (ecosystem engineering). On a large scale, the ecosystem state
is determined from the dynamic interactions of physical and biological agents
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1.4 Thesis Outline
1.4.1 Rationale
The macrozoobenthos potentially constitutes a hinge point between the mor-
phological and the ecological state of the estuarine environments: on the one
hand, it constitutes a fundamental element of estuarine food webs, the alter-
ation of which can have strong repercussion on higher trophic levels (fishes,
birds, humans). On the other hand, it has a broad and differentiated influ-
ence on sediment dynamics and geochemistry. Future choices about habitat
and landscape management 1) should be based on solid forecasts about the
changes they will generate in the physical environment; 2) should be able to
adaptively cope with the interested natural processes [Ecoshape, 2014]. Along
this line, forecasts on infrastructure impacts cannot neglect the influence of
biological elements in medium to long term landscape evolution. The integra-
tion of ecological insights in sediment transport models presents the double
advantage of 1) providing simultaneous forecasts about the ecological and mor-
phological evolution of sedimentary basins; 2) including explicitly the effect of
macrozoobenthos on sediment dynamics, thus accounting for the biotic-induced
deviations from purely physical expectations. Two main points need to be ad-
dressed to include biological elements in realistic sediment transport scenarios:
1. How are benthic ecosystem engineers distributed in relation to the physi-
cal variables involved in sediment transport? How do benthic EEs respond
to alterations of estuarine habitats following wet infrastructure realiza-
tion?
2. How do benthic ecosystem engineers modify the outcome of physical inter-
actions involved in sediment transport? How can their effect be described
in general terms?
During this PhD project I investigated both sides of the sediment-biota
interaction. As a first step, I modeled macrozoobenthic distributional responses
as function of those environmental variables that are relevant for sediment
transport (Chapters 2 - 5). In this phase, I devoted particular attention to
the effect of large (Chapters 3 & 4) and local scale (Chapter 5) anthropogenic
alterations of the hydromorphological habitat. As a second step, I measured in
laboratory conditions the effect of several macrozoobenthic species on sediment
erodability (Chapters 6 - 7). I chose to relate the ecosystem engineering activity
to general individual (body size) and population (abundance of individuals,
total biomass) ecological descriptors. This approach allows generalization of
interactions mediated by ecosystem engineering, thus providing a framework
for extrapolation and application to a wide range of environments. Finally
(Chapter 8), I integrated the two steps in a unitary framework. Once ’fueled’
with semi-empirical descriptions of the ecological processes, numerical models of
sediment dynamics can be used to upscale the quantification of the interactions
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between biota and sediment transport to a whole-estuary context. While this
work is specifically aimed to forecast estuarine geomorphological dynamics,
the proposed framework can be generalized to quantify the realized impact
of any kind of ecosystem engineering on landscape evolution and ecosystem
functionality.
1.4.2 Structure
• Chapter 2: Measured environmental explanatory variables for species
distribution models are inevitably a restrict subset of those which really
matter in a realistic environment. When the aim is to predict species dis-
tribution on the base of a limited subset of explanatory variables, it should
not been forget that different environmental contexts can modulate the
species distributional responses. To investigate this point in estuarine
environments, I compared the relationships between sediment granulom-
etry and macrozoobenthos in two neighboring but differing temperate
coastal ecosystems (SW Delta area, Oosterschelde and Westerschelde,
The Netherlands).
• Chapter 3: Large infrastructures can have a broad and long-term im-
pact on benthic habitats by affecting hydrological habitat characteristics
on a whole-basin scale. Sustainable development requires the ability to
predict responses of species to anthropogenic pressures. Novel modeling
techniques can be useful to explore the effects of anthropic modification of
habitats. In this chapter I focused our analysis on the effects of recent mor-
phological and hydrological alteration of the Oosterschelde basin, which
was partially embanked by a storm surge barrier (Oosterscheldekering,
1986).
• Chapter 4: The comparison of the Oosterschelde and Westerschelde
basins offers the opportunity to identify the ecological consequences of two
main anthropogenic impacts on estuaries: intensification of global mar-
itime trades and need of coastal defense. By multidisciplinary integration
of empirical data and modeling of estuarine morphology, hydrodynamics
and benthic ecology, I investigated the long term effect on benthic habi-
tats of two contrasting management strategies: deepening of estuarine
channels to enhance navigability vs. realization of a storm surge barrier
to enhance coastal safety. The integration of hydrological and ecologi-
cal modeling allow us to investigate the effects of habitat alterations on
a whole-basin scale and over a time span that is relevant compared to
intrinsic morphodynamic time scales.
• Chapter 5: This chapter focuses on an evaluation method to optimize
the disposal of dredged sediment with the preservation or improvement of
benthic habitat suitability (essential for the ecological functioning). The
macrozoobenthic community SDMs presented in the previous chapters
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were used to evaluate the impacts of sediment disposal on an intertidal
shoal. The model proves it usefulness not only for the impact assessment
for morphological changes, but also in the design of these changes.
• Chapter 6: Semi-empirical descriptions of the behavior of organisms (like
that one I present) are needed for integrated modeling of biota-mediated
physical processes. I propose an empirical framework to scale ecosystem
engineering activity in term of fundamental ecological descriptors: indi-
vidual body size and abundance of individuals. To test the framework, I
perform a large series of experiments to measure and compare the body-
size and individual abundance scaling of the ecosystem engineers activity
performed from different archetypes of wet sediment engineers.
• Chapter 7: In this chapter, I joined the points previously addressed
to produce an integrated physics-biota model of sediment erosion. As a
first step, numerical models were used to predict the Westerschelde and
Oosterschelde hydraulic habitat conditions. As a second step, the environ-
mental conditions forecasted from the hydrodynamic models were used to
estimate the composition and abundance of benthic community (Chap-
ters 2-5). As a third step, I extend the framework proposed in Chapter
6 to account for the physical context in which the ecosystem engineers
activity (i.e. bioturbation) is performed. Finally, hydrodynamic, species
distribution and ecosystem engineers activity models were integrated to
estimate the effect of bioturbators in a realistic environmental context.
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Abstract
The occurrence and distribution of macrozoobenthos in estuaries are strongly
related to sediment grain-size characteristics. However, statistical prediction of
the distribution of benthic populations as a response to a single environmental
gradient has proven to be difficult, because the focal variable may set upper lim-
its to the abundance, but other (partly uncorrelated) variables may cause con-
siderable deviation from the maximum. A multi-quantile regression approach
is better suited to characterize biota-environment relationships than a single
(average or boundary) estimation, because it shows the variation in responses
and quantifies the relative importance of other unmeasured factors. Here, a
univariate application of non-linear quantile regression is proposed to account
for heteroskedasticity and non-linearity in the biological response to sediment
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grain size. The analysis was applied to a large macrozoobenthic dataset from
the SW Delta area (The Netherlands) to compare the relationships between
sediment granulometry and macrozoobenthos in two neighboring but differing
temperate coastal ecosystems (Oosterschelde and Westerschelde). Preference of
individual species for grain-size was consistent between both systems, although
in general a slightly higher median grain size (ca. + 60 % in grain diameter) was
preferred in the Oosterschelde than in the Westerschelde. The major difference
in the community was, however, that mud-fitted species dominated the assem-
blage in the Westerschelde, and sand-preferring species in the Oosterschelde.
Although the prevalence of muddy and sandy sediments in both systems is
similar, in the Westerschelde, strong hydrodynamic stress is correlated with
sandy habitats, causing impoverishment of assemblages at sandy sites. In the
Oosterschelde, sandy sediments are usually associated with much more benign
conditions and have the richest species assemblage.
2.1 Introduction
Macrozoobenthic organisms play a fundamental role in estuarine ecosystem dy-
namics. They are central components of estuarine food webs [Herman et al.,
1999] and they affect sediment biogeochemistry [Heip et al., 2001]. The im-
portance of estuaries for human activities (fisheries, aquaculture, sand extrac-
tion, transport of goods and people, recreation) leads to changes in habitats
[Kraufvelin et al., 2001] and directs research towards the study of the relation-
ships between environmental conditions and distribution of macrozoobenthic
organisms [Degraer et al., 2008, Herman et al., 2001, Snelgrove and Butman,
1994, Thrush et al., 2004]. Among the environmental factors directly delimit-
ing the potential niche of macrozoobenthic species, the sediment composition
is of great relevance [Gray, 1974]. On the one hand, the sediment composition
is a proxy for typically covarying stressors, such as the hydrodynamic regime
[Allen, 1985, Snelgrove and Butman, 1994], depth (or emersion time) and re-
source distribution [Heip et al., 1995, Herman et al., 1999, van der Wal et al.,
2008]. On the other hand, it influences benthic biota directly as it constitutes
the physical matrix in which benthic organisms live, gather food and construct
burrows [Gray, 1974]. Sediment granulometry correlates with hydrodynamic
stress [van Prooijen and Winterwerp, 2010], water permeability [van Ledden
et al., 2004], organic matter content [Curry et al., 2007, Mayer, 1994] and
microbial oxygen consumption [Sutherland et al., 1998]. Degraer et al. [2008]
found that sediment median granulometry and mud percentage are the most
important environmental variables in determining macrozoobenthos spatial dis-
tribution in the Belgian North Sea. The influence of sediment composition on
macrozoobenthic distributions is evident also in estuarine environments, where
the salinity gradient can have a major relevance [Ysebaert et al., 2002]. The
variability in the morphological, hydrological and chemical characteristics [Day
et al., 1989] of estuarine environments generates spatial and temporal patterns
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in species distribution [Wolff, 1983, Ysebaert et al., 2003]. The accurate statis-
tical prediction of these patterns as a response to an environmental gradient
has proven to be extremely difficult [Butman, 1987, Chapman et al., 2010,
Snelgrove and Butman, 1994] as the observed distributions are the outcome
of complex interactions between hydrodynamics, sediment dynamics and ben-
thic biology [Herman et al., 2001]. When unmeasured factors interact with
the measured factor, they generate an error distribution with respect to the
variables included in the model. Complicated forms of non-linear and hetero-
geneous response distributions can be expected in observational studies where
many important processes interact [Cade et al., 2005]. Stochastic factors also
contribute to variability in the response of individual sample densities. Com-
monly univariate species-environment relationships show heteroskedastic error
distributions: variances are smaller in limiting conditions, but they increase
for more suitable sites [Anderson, 2008, Cade et al., 1999, Terrell et al., 1996,
Thomson et al., 1996]. The local spatial and temporal covariance structures
between environmental factors may differ from one system to another, thereby
decreasing the predictability of species’ responses across different scales of ob-
servations [Chapman et al., 2010, Kraufvelin et al., 2001, Thrush et al., 2005].
Traditional regression methods like Ordinary Least Squares focus exclusively
on changes in the means. They assume that the response variable has constant
variance in its errors, regardless of the value of the predictor variable. Thus, cen-
tral estimators are not able to account for the variance-mean relationship. In a
regime of limitation by subsidiary factors (high prevalence of zero observations
along the entire gradient), they are not representative of the higher densities
and they may fail to distinguish real non-zero changes [Cade and Noon, 2003,
Terrell et al., 1996]. To overcome these confounding effects, recent studies on
species distribution models have focused on models that predict the likelihood
of species presence [Franklin, 2010]. Presence/absence observations minimize
variation by emphasizing the lower threshold (one specimen per sample) in the
observations. They give as output a measure of habitat suitability expressed
as the frequency of positive observations (presence) given the environmental
conditions. Habitat suitability models have been often used to describe and
compare relationships between macrozoobenthic species distribution and dif-
ferent environmental factors, including sediment texture [Degraer et al., 2008,
Ysebaert et al., 2002]. A second approach to heteroskedasticity is by applying
a regression analysis through the ‘ceiling’ of the distribution. Upper boundary
regression emphasizes the upper limit (maximum attainable abundance), con-
sistent with the ecological theory of the minimum [Cade et al., 1999, Cade and
Noon, 2003, Cade et al., 2005, Downes, 2010]. While all lower observations are
constrained by subsidiary factors, the upper edge of the multivariate data cloud
is mostly representative of the (potential, maximal) response of the species to
the measured variable. Examples of upper boundary regression applied to ben-
thic species distribution modeling along the sediment granulometry gradient
can be found in Anderson [2008], Ellis et al. [2006], Thrush et al. [2005, 2003].
The methodologies mentioned above offer only an inaccurate (OLS) or partial
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(occurrence and maxima models) description of heteroskedastic distribution.
While habitat suitability is more stable through time compared to abundances
and is generally considered as highly important for management strategies [De-
graer et al., 2008], the magnitude of the effect organisms have on ecosystem
processes is often influenced by the realized size and density rather than the
presence or the potential abundance. The estimation of density-related effects of
macrozoobenthos (e.g. the influence of macrozoobenthos on sediment dynamics
or the availability of food for the avifauna) is likely to require extra information
about the probability that a density is realized at given environmental condi-
tions. The quantile regression model [Koenker and Bassett, 1978, Koenker and
Hallock, 2001, Koenker and Machado, 1999] can solve this problem. Quantile
regression is emerging in ecology as a comprehensive approach to the statisti-
cal analysis of linear and nonlinear response models [Austin, 2007, Cade and
Noon, 2003, Downes, 2010, Franklin, 2010]. This method aims at fitting any
desired quantile of a response variable distribution to an independent variable.
Regression quantile estimates can be used to construct predictions without as-
suming any parametric error distribution and without specifying how variance
heterogeneity is linked to changes in means. The effect of the error distribu-
tion to parameters is indexed by a family of quantiles. By representing the
regressions of different quantiles simultaneously, the quantile regression model
expresses the expected variation in the form of a conditional probability den-
sity distribution. The multi-quantile regression models permit to estimate the
expected distribution of observations as (co-) determined by all other factors
affecting occurrence and abundance [Cade et al., 1999, Cade and Noon, 2003].
Compared to presence/absence and maxima analysis, they offer not only a mea-
sure of habitat suitability (occurrence or potential maximum) but also a more
complete view of biotic distributions along single gradients. Under this point
of view, a multi-quantile regression approach can be preferable to a single rate
models not because it “fits better”, but because it provides better insights on
observed distributions. The full method, including the simultaneous estimation
of regression models for all quantiles, has been suggested by Cade et al. [2005]
to be the best solution when the interactions between measured and unmea-
sured environmental variables are unknown, and one has no a priori basis for
the selection of one of the quantiles as the most representative.
In this paper we propose the use of non-linear quantile regression to esti-
mate the entire cumulative distribution of common macrozoobenthic species
as a function of granulometry in temperate coastal basins. The primary aim
of the analysis is to accurately describe how the biomass is distributed along
a gradient of sediment composition. This description is fairly complete, as it
yields a predicted probability distribution of the response variable for all values
of the independent variable. To be properly validated, the predicted probability
distribution should be compared with a complete population of values from an
independent dataset. It was not possible to find, within a single basin, two or
more sufficiently large and independent data sets. We therefore approached the
validation problem from a different angle, by comparing two neighboring coastal
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ecosystems: the Oosterschelde and the Westerschelde (Figure 2.1). The sedi-
ment grain size composition is per se similar in both basins (Figure 2.3). Due
to the different anthropogenic impacts there is a different covariance structure
between sediment composition, water salinity and local hydrodynamic forcing
(Table 2.1). The basins share a common pool of macrozoobenthic species, but
abundances and dominances often differ. The comparison of the Westerschelde
and the Oosterschelde allows evaluating the consistency of the predicted re-
sponses despite different covariance structures with other variables. Apart from
the statistical validation of the method, it also allows formulating hypotheses on
causal factors (covariance structure within environmental variables) explaining
the differences in the response of macrozoobenthic community to a similarly
distributed gradient in sediment composition.
2.2 Material and methods
2.2.1 Study area
The Scheldt estuary, a macrotidal, turbid, nutrient-rich, coastal plain estuary is
situated near the border between The Netherlands and Belgium (Figure 2.1). It
was originally composed of two aligned and interconnected water bodies called
Westerschelde and Oosterschelde. The present geomorphology and function-
ing of these basins has been deeply affected by human interference [Louters
et al., 1998]. Due to land reclamation, the Oosterschelde was progressively sep-
arated from the Westerschelde. The freshwater input from the Schelde river
was definitively interrupted in 1903, transforming the estuary in an enclosed
sea-arm with stable (marine) salinity (Table 2.1). The construction of two back-
barrier dams in 1965 and 1969 had a significant impact on the Oosterschelde
tidal hydrodynamics and sediment transport. The effects of these interventions
were still ongoing when in 1986 the basin was partly closed off from the sea
by a storm surge barrier (Delta Works, Eelkema et al. 2012). After the Delta
Works the tidal prism of the Oosterschelde basin has been reduced by approx-
imately 30%. Current velocities have declined by 20-40% in the tidal channels
and by over 40% around the tidal shoals and salt-marshes [Louters et al., 1998].
Simultaneously the import of sediment from the coastal sea has been cut off
by the storm surge barrier. As a consequence, the channels tend to fill up us-
ing sediment eroded from the tidal flats. The availability of suspended mud
for deposition on the flats has decreased considerably, with present suspended
particulate matter concentrations being only half those of the pre-barrier situ-
ation [Louters et al., 1998]. The erosive trend of the Oosterschelde’s tidal flats
has increased to a warning level for coastal defense and habitat preservation,
putting new challenges for the Oosterschelde management [Bijker, 2002]. The
Westerschelde, due to its importance as a shipping route to the Antwerp port,
kept its open connection to the sea. It is, however, subject to extensive dredging
in order to enhance its function as a shipping route. The estuary is character-
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Table 2.1: Some characteristics (year average) of the Westerschelde
and the Oosterschelde. The Westerschelde values separated by a dash are
referring to the mouth (right) and to 80 km upstream (left)
Variable Westerschelde Oosterschelde
Water surface (km) 310 351
Depth (m) 9.7 - 13.7 8
Tidal range (m) 5.20 - 3.82 3.25
Tidal volume (m3 109) 1 0.88
Salinity (PSU) 2.5 - 29 30
Freshwater load (m sec−1) 104 25
Suspended sediment (mg l−1) 101 25
ized by a fully developed salinity gradient and a complex network of channels
surrounding several large intertidal flats and salt marshes. Current velocities,
especially in the gullies, are high [De Vriend et al., 2011]. The suspended partic-
ulate matter concentrations are on average 4 times higher in the Westerschelde
compared to the Oosterschelde.
Figures/Chapter_2/Map_Study_area.pdf
Figure 2.1: Map of the study area. Note the back-barrier dams and the
sea-side storm surge barrier in the Oosterschelde
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2.2.2 Sampling and data processing
A total of 3926 macrozoobenthic samples, taken between 2000 and 2008, were
used in the analysis. Samples were collected by Netherlands Institute of Sea
Research (NIOZ) - Yerseke and Rijkswaterstaat (RWS). The use of such a large
and multi-year dataset accounts for most of the spatiotemporal variability of
environmental conditions and biotic responses. Data collection was carried out
in spring and autumn (except for spring 2006, for which no data are available).
While in the Westerschelde samples were randomly collected within four depth
strata, in the Oosterschelde the sampling was repeated at the same sites across
years in similar depth strata as used for the Westerschelde sampling. In both
basins, 25% of the records come from intertidal sites, 50% of the records were
collected above a depth of 5 m NAP (Normaal Amsterdams Peil, the Dutch
height datum, 0 m NAP = mean sea level in Amsterdam) and 95% above 20
m NAP. From each site, three cores of 8 cm diameter were taken and lumped.
Sediment was sieved through 1 mm mesh. Subtidal sites were sampled using a
large (30 cm diameter cylinder) box-corer, from which the three 8 cm sub-cores
were extracted. The collected animals were weighted and classified at the lowest
practical taxonomic level. Abundances are expressed as number of individuals
m−2; biomass as mg m−2 of ash-free dry weight. Rare or occasional species
(less than 6 observations) were removed from the dataset (see at Ysebaert
2002). After this skimming, the dataset comprised 194 taxa. Sediment samples
were analyzed for grain size distribution by laser diffraction performed with
a Malvern Mastersizer 2000. For each sample, the median sediment grain size
(d50), expressed in µm, and the % of different granulometric size-classes (mud
< 63 µm < very fine sand < 125 µm < fine sand < 250 µm) were reported. In
this analysis mostly d50 is used. Depth (m NAP) was measured on site. Tidal-
averaged Bed Shear Stress (BSS, N m−2) and daily-averaged salinity (spring)
were calculated using the DELFT3D FLOW model (version 3.55.05.00) with
tidal forcing only [Lesser et al., 2004]. The spatial resolution of the grid varies
from more than 2000 m at the seaward boundary to around 100 m at the
Oosterschelde inlet. For the Westerschelde, 25% of the records were collected
at a salinity higher than 25 PSU unit, 50% of the records at a salinity between
25 and 18 PSU unit.
2.2.3 Data analysis
Quantile regression was developed as an extension of the linear regression model
[Koenker and Bassett, 1978]. The τ-th sample quantile of any random variable
Y, Q(τ), is that value splitting the distribution in a tau portion Y ≤ Q(τ)
and a (1 − tau) portion Y > Q(τ). It can be calculated by by minimizing the
expectation of the loss function ρτ (yi − ξ):
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argmin
ξ∈R
n∑
i=1
(ρτ (yi − ξ)) = argmin
ξ∈R
(τ − 1)
∑
yi ≤ξ
(yi − ξ) + τ
∑
yi>ξ
(yi − ξ)
 (2.1)
with respect to ξ (τ) possible solutions, the smallest of which is QY (τ).
The simultaneous estimation of several quantiles permits to characterize the
distribution of the variable Y by its quantiles QY (τ). By extension, the linear
conditional quantileQY (τ |X = x) linearly depending on an independent variable
X can be estimated by replacing the term ξ in Equation 2.1 with the term xi β:
βˆ(τ) = argmin
β∈Rp
∑
ρτ (yi − x ′i β) (2.2)
where βˆ(τ) is the unknown regression coefficient for the τ-th quantile and β
are the possible solutions with respect to x (Equation 2.2). With τ = 1, Qτ (y |xi )
is the expected maximal response at xi ; in case of biomass or abundance dis-
tributions this value represents the expected response when (unmeasured) dis-
turbance is at a minimum, or (unmeasured) facilitation at a maximum. The
succession of the underlying quantiles represents the expected distribution of
responses given the actual distribution in the habitat of the unmeasured facil-
itating or inhibiting variables. We extend the use of quantile regression to the
non-linear case by the use of spline transformations [Koenker, 1994, Thomp-
son et al., 2010]. The B-spline smoothing of the explanatory variable produces
flexible curves without linking the response shape to a predetermined func-
tion. Regression splines produce a similar output to general additive models,
but they are computationally faster and better suited for the analysis of large
spatio-temporal datasets [Elith and Leathwick, 2007]. Quantile regression can
easily be coupled with a spline transformation of the independent variable. A
B-spline function is a piecewise polynomial of given order satisfying second-
order continuity conditions between the pieces. Breakpoints are automatically
selected by an iterative calculation [Barsky and Thomas, 1981]. Because of its
property of continuity, the polynomial resulting from a B-spline expansion of
the explanatory variable forms a smooth and flexible curve. B-spline quantile
regression analysis is particularly suited for describing the heterogeneous re-
sponses of species abundances to environmental factors [Anderson, 2008]. The
main variable to control the flexibility of the spline shape is the degree of the
polynomial, resulting in the number of parameters for the regression model. As
suggested from previous studies [Anderson, 2008, Cade et al., 2005] we select
the spline degree from 2 to 5. Measurements of goodness of fitness like the R2
and its equivalent for quantile regression [Koenker and Machado, 1999] cannot
decrease with increasing number of parameters, thus they are not useful to
select the most appropriate spline degree. Conversely, the Akaike Information
Criterion [Akaike, 1980] offers a relative measurement of the goodness of fit
based on the trade-off between the accuracy and the complexity of the model:
the lowest AIC value provide a summary measure of the best fit with the fewest
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number of parameters. In this analysis we used a small sample size corrected
version of the Akaike Information Criterion (AICc). Non-linear multi-quantile
regression models are able not only to reproduce the asymmetry of the dis-
tributions along the x axis but also the asymmetry along the y axis (i.e., the
rate at which the abundances drop to zero beyond the upper boundary of the
distribution). In this study B-spline quantile regression was used to charac-
terize relationships between the median sediment grain size (d50 µm) and the
principal community descriptors total biomass (mg m−2), abundance (m−2),
number of taxa (S) and Shannon diversity index. The method was also used
to regress the biomass of the 25 most frequently observed (relative number
of occupied samples) taxa on sediment d50. We analyzed the distribution of
the most abundant taxa irrespectively to the level of taxonomic accuracy at
which they were identified. We made this choice to offer an as complete and
realistic as possible overview of the overall benthic assemblages. Focusing the
analysis only at specific level would force us to reduce the numbers of groups
accounted for in the analysis due to scarcity of data available for single species.
Species optimal d50 were assessed as the average of the optimum predicted by
each quantile of the biomass distributions predicting occurrence. Environmen-
tal variables were significantly affected by spatial autocorrelation (Moran’s I
p-value< 10−10 in both basins). However the spatial trend was not removed
from the dataset as Cade et al. [2005] showed that quantile regression models
have high performance in explaining the observed variance also in the pres-
ence of spatial autocorrelation of environmental variables. Data scarcity at the
extremes of the (long-tailed) d50 distributions can affect the behavior of the
spline function, leading to overestimation of the expected densities. In order to
avoid this effect, the analysis was limited between the 1st (42 µm) to the 99th
(358 µm) percentile of the Oosterschelde range of median grain size. To make
the analysis still more resistant, the regression was ’shrank’ by computing the
fit with a lasso algorithm [Tibshirani, 1996] using as threshold parameter λ =
10 for analysis of community indices and λ = 1 for single taxa analysis. The
full quantile range from τ = 0.01 to τ = 0.99, with increments of 0.005, was
fitted. All the statistical analyses were implemented in R [R Development Core
Team, 2011] using the packages ‘splines’ and ‘quantreg’ (Koenker, 2010).
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Abiotic variables
The Oosterschelde and Westerschelde sampling sites show similar sediment
composition and distribution (Figure 2.3). Also the ratios between the differ-
ent granulometric classes of sediment appear similar across basins. Measures
of sediment composition related to the percentage of different granulometric
size-classes are truncated to 0 or 100 % at the extreme of the gradient, while
sediment median grain size is more continuously distributed (Figure 2.3). For
24 2.3. Results
this reason the latter variable was preferred in this study.
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Figure 2.3: Correlograms of d50 and different sediment fractions in
the Oosterschelde and Westerschelde. Histograms show the number of
observations
On average, the sediment in the Oosterschelde was slightly but significantly
(p-value < 1−10) finer than in the Westerschelde (Figure 2.4). In the intertidal
samples the d50 distribution was wider in the Westerschelde than in the Oost-
erschelde. The relationships between sediment d50, bottom shear stress and
depth differ across basins (Figure 2.5). In the Westerschelde fine sediments are
rare at deeper sites and at higher hydrodynamic stress values. In the Ooster-
schelde the relations with depth and hydrodynamic stress are less significant
than in the Westerschelde. In the case of bottom shear stress, the distribu-
tion of the explanatory variable was very different between the two systems: in
the Oosterschelde the maximal tide-averaged BSS is 0.92 N m−2 , while in the
Westerschelde BSS is over 3 N m−2. Sediment composition in the Westerschelde
is not correlated with the average salinity gradient (p-value=0.1107).
2.3.2 Biotic variables:
Total biomass, abundance, number of taxa per sample and Shannon diversity
were different between the basins (Figure 2.6). Comparing the median values,
the benthic communities of the Westerschelde reached only 11% of the biomass
(Westerschelde 435 mg m−2 vs. Oosterschelde 3832 mg m−2) , 13% of the abun-
dance (266 vs. 2000 individuals m−2), 28% of the number of taxa (2 vs. 7 taxa
for site), and 42% of the diversity (0.53 vs. 1.27 for site) realized in the Ooster-
schelde. The total biomass and abundance distributions are positively skewed,
indicating a prevalence of sites with low benthic abundance and biomass. Based
on the 25 most frequent (relative number of occupied samples) taxa, clear differ-
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Figure 2.4: Boxplot of sediment d50 distribution across basins for the
overall dataset and for intertidal samples only
ences in taxonomic composition were found between the benthic assemblages in
both basins (Figure 7). Only few taxa, i.e. Arenicola marina and Corophium
arenarium, reached similar biomass and frequency in the Oosterschelde and
the Westerschelde, while the majority were abundant in one basin and scarcely
present in the other. The Westerschelde was dominated by the Polychaeta Het-
eromastus filiformis (avg. biomass 457 mg m−2, frequency 48%) and Hediste
diversicolor (avg. biomass 201 mg m−2, frequency 11%), and the bivalve Ma-
coma balthica (avg. biomass 636 mg m−2, frequency 27%), all deposit-feeding.
In contrast to other tube-building worms, Pygospio elegans (avg. biomass 36
mg m−2, frequency 22%) attained 6 times higher biomass in the Westerschelde
than in the Oosterschelde (Figure 2.7).
Most of the dominant taxa in the Westerschelde were almost absent in the
Oosterschelde. The most common species in this basin were the scavenger-
predator Nepthys hombergii (avg. biomass 427 mg m−2, frequency 44%) and
the burrower-deposit feeder S. armiger (avg. biomass 308 mg m−2, frequency
59%). High biomass values were observed in the Oosterschelde for the small
herbivorous gastropod Peringia ulvae (avg. biomass 829 mg m−2, frequency
26%). In the Oosterschelde we also recorded high biomass and frequency of
the tube-dwelling worms Lanice conchilega (avg. biomass 1014 mg m−2, fre-
quency 23%), Spiophanes bombyx (avg. biomass 36 mg m−2, frequency 31%)
and Notomastus latericeus (avg. biomass 254 mg m−2, frequency 15%) and
for the deposit-feeding worms Streblospio shrubsolii (avg. biomass 17 mg m−2,
26 2.3. Results
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Figure 2.5:Correlation of sediment d50 with measured depth and mod-
eled Bed Shear Stress
frequency 39%) and Capitella capitata (avg. biomass 45 mg m−2, frequency
33%).
2.3.3 Non-linear quantile regression
Community indices:
Total biomass, total abundance, number of taxa and Shannon diversity index
showed relevant variations along the sediment d50 gradient (Figure 2.8). For
each point along the sediment d50 gradient, the total biomass and abundance
were asymmetrically distributed around the median value (the fitted median
curve is closer to the 25th than to the 75th quantile curve). As effect of data
heteroskedasticity the distance between quantiles is not constant along the
gradient, but decreases at less suitable conditions. The number of taxa and
the Shannon diversity distributions are homoskedastic in both basins. In the
Westerschelde, the maximum expected biomass and diversity peaked at d50
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Figure 2.6: Boxplot of community indices distribution across basins
Figure 2.7: Bar plot of mean biomass and occurrence of the 25 most
common taxa in the Westerschelde and the Oosterschelde. Stars show
the significance of Fisher’s test and ANOVA on differences between basins
of ca. 55 µm. High abundance, richness and diversity were only observed in
samples with small median grain size. In the Oosterschelde, the community
indices had a unimodal shape, reaching their highest values at an average d50
of around 170 µm. In contrast to the Westerschelde, benthic assemblages in
very coarse sediments (d50 of 350 µm) still conserved 56% of the maximal
diversity and 26% of the maximal biomass. At the lower range of d50, the
Oosterschelde presented similar diversity but lower biomass and abundance
than the Westerschelde. For a d50 up to 100 µm, the probability to measure
an elevated abundance in the Oosterschelde was consistently lower than in the
Westerschelde, while the differences between the lower quantiles (observations
around the 25th quantile) were less pronounced.
Individual taxa:
Predictions from nonlinear quantile regression of the biomass distribution of
the 25 most common taxa in the Westerschelde and Oosterschelde basins are
shown in Figure 2.9. Forecasted biomass distributions tended to be unimodally
distributed along the gradient. Only Abra alba and Eteone spec. (Oosterschelde)
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Figure 2.8: Distribution of species richness, total biomass and ecologi-
cal diversity along the sediment d50 gradient. The expected distributions
are sketched using the 25th , 50th and 75th quantiles
seemed to be unaffected by sediment grain size. Optima in the distributions of
the different quantiles generally coincided well at approximately the same d50.
The order of species preference along the sediment d50 gradient was similar
in both systems (Figure 10). The estimated optimal values of d50 covered the
full range of observed d50 values in the samples, between a minimum of 44 µm
(Streblospio shrubsolii) to a maximum of 319 µm (Nepthys cirrosa). These ex-
tremophile species did not change preference for sediment granulometry across
basins. In the Westerschelde, d50 optima were concentrated at fine granulome-
try. The 80% of the taxa had their peak abundance in the first quarter of the d50
gradient. In the Oosterschelde, the taxa were spread out much wider over the
gradient. With the exception of four taxa (S. shrubsolii , A. marina, Capitella
capitata, Nepthys cirrosa), all taxa that occurred in both basins realized their
peak at smaller grain size in the Westerschelde than in the Oosterschelde (Fig-
ure 10). The order of species preference is roughly preserved across basins, with
the exception of the broad taxonomic group of Oligochaeta, and three taxa that
almost exclusively occurred in one of the basins and were consequently badly
estimated in the other: H. diversicolor , Ensis spec. and L. conchilega.
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Figure 2.9: Predicted d50-conditioned cumulative probability func-
tions for the biomass distribution of the 25 most common taxa in the Oost-
erschelde (black) and Westerschelde (white) basins. Bars show the maximal
biomass predicted for the sediment compositions indicated on the x axis. Tick
marks along the bars are drawn at intervals of 0.05 (1 tick mark from the top,
then in the 5% of the cases is expected to found a biomass superior to that
value at the given d50)
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2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 Considerations about the statistical method
In this paper we use quantile regression to study the effect of a single envi-
ronmental variable (sediment grain size) in two systems where the covariance
structure with other environmental variables is very different. There is a sig-
nificant spatial gradient in salinity in the Westerschelde, which is almost com-
pletely absent in the Oosterschelde. Furthermore, the correlation structure be-
tween depth, bottom shear stress and sediment grain size composition is very
different between the two systems (Figure 2.4). This comparison shows that
the models can only partly be considered as validated by the systems com-
parison. For several of the species, the maximum biomass modeled (τ=0.99)
differs largely between the two systems. Although the first interpretation of the
maximum is that it shows the value to be reached at this grain size when all
other conditions are optimal, it is clear that for many species the conditions
are never near optimal in at least one of the two systems. Thus, the maxima
estimated for a particular grain size, when only using data from a single es-
tuary, are not unconstrained. As argued before by [Thrush et al., 2005], there
is a strong scale dependency in species-environment relations in estuaries. In
order to estimate real optimal biomass values for a particular grain size, a large
number of ecosystems will have to be sampled in order to ensure that optimal
conditions for all other variables have been realized. Factors may vary consider-
ably between ecosystems but hardly within each of the systems. It is impossible
to estimate the influence of such factors when restricting the analysis (or the
validation) to a single system. With the exception of a few species for which
the comparison is difficult, the fitted models do yield consistent estimates of
the optimal grain size of a species over the two systems. Often the estimate for
the Westerschelde is for a somewhat lower optimal grain size, but the general
ordering of the species remains the same (Figure 2.10). Therefore, the rela-
tive predictions by the model (where will the species occur if it does occur at
all) are much better validated by the systems comparison than the absolute
predictions.
Our examples show that the response curves for the different quantiles are
similar and the range of optima of the different quantile regression models
is limited (Figure 2.8). This can be ascribed to correlations (Figure 2.5) and
interactions between measured and unmeasured environmental variables, that
have the effect to increase the non-linearity and decrease the heterogeneity of
the responses [Cade et al., 2005]. The similitude between quantiles is indicative
of a strong correlation between the percentage of occurrence, the average and
maximal biomass. This lead to the considerations that both occurrences, central
and maxima estimators can have good performances in describing species areal.
When comparing the response models between species, we see that the majority
of the single species models scored the lowest AICc when fitted on a quadratic or
cubic spline. Due to this relatively low degree, most fitted models had a general
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appearance resembling a Gaussian response model. The relative advantage of
having a flexible non-parametric form for the response curve was limited, as was
the relative advantage of having all percentiles fitted. However, it is reassuring
that the shape and the similarity between quantiles followed from the fitting
procedure itself and were not imposed a priori. Thus, there is a perspective of
simplifying the fitted models without much loss of information; the presently
fitted, more complicated models, could form an excellent basis for the choice
of a simpler model with fewer parameters.
2.4.2 Community responses across basins
Benthic community distributions were found very different across the basins,
with higher biomass, density, richness and diversity characterizing the Ooster-
schelde. This was partly caused by higher peaks (for biomass, species richness
and diversity), but mainly by a more skewed distribution along the d50 gra-
dient in the Westerschelde (Figure 2.8). In the latter basin high community
index values are realized only at muddy sites. All measures of biological rich-
ness dropped suddenly in coarser sediments, between 100 and 250 µm. This
pattern can be interpreted as the result of stronger limitations at the right
side of the d50 gradient. Tidal variability in salinity at a particular place is
responsible for a considerable part of the brackish-water depression in diversity
[Attrill, 2002]. The high and stable salinity in the Oosterschelde might partially
explain the higher species richness and diversity compared to the Westerschelde
[Ysebaert et al., 2003]. Higher salinity in the Oosterschelde may also explain
the absence, in that system, of species that have clear preference for brack-
ish conditions, such as H. diversicolor . However, sediment composition in the
Westerschelde has been observed to be homogeneously distributed along the
salinity gradient. Salinity variations by themselves are therefore not a sufficient
explanation for the absence of sandy substrates with high biological richness
(either in abundance, biomass or species number). In the Oosterschelde the
probability to realize high community performances is maximal in fine sand
substrates (Figure 2.9). Hydrodynamic stress in these sediments is lower com-
pared to the Westerschelde (Figure 2.5), most likely explaining the higher values
observed. When comparing the responses of total biomass and total abundance
(Figure refCom2) between the two systems, it is noticeable that they differ.
While predicted biomass in Westerschelde is lower than in Oosterschelde over
almost the entire sediment gradient, predicted abundance tends to be higher
for Westerschelde in fine sediments. Especially in these muddy sediments, the
fauna is mainly composed of small organisms (e.g. H. filiformis average per
capita biomass 0.9 mg, S. shrubsolii 0.1 mg) that become superabundant in
fine, organic rich sediments [Nilsson and Rosenberg, 2000, Norkko et al., 2006,
Pearson and Rosenberg, 1978]. In the Oosterschelde the maximal biomass and
abundance were realized at finer granulometry (respectively at d50 of 147 and
126 µm) than the maximal species number and diversity (d50 of 187 and 252
µm). This behavior is in agreement with the Intermediate Disturbance Hypoth-
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esis: the highest diversity is reached at intermediate level of disturbance while
the community is dominated by a few opportunistic species at high disturbance,
and by a limited number of powerful competitors at low disturbance [Dial and
Roughgarden, 1998]. The differences in individuals body size and life cycle
suggests that it would be interesting to repeat this analysis on a trait-based
approach [Statzner et al., 2004].
2.4.3 Individual taxa responses across basins
The 25 taxa analyzed in detail generally showed well-defined and differentiated
responses to sediment grain size, with very different height but similar position
of the optimum. The different correlation structure between granulometry and
other environmental factors leads to a replacement of mud-preferring species
by sand-preferring species when going from the Westerschelde to the Oost-
erschelde, rather than to a drastic shift in the sediment type occupied by a
particular species. Therefore, although sediment granulometry does function
as a proxy for other variables (hydrodynamic conditions in particular), it ap-
pears that sediment per se is also important, and for some species, such as A.
marina, even predominant. While the taxa largely conserve their qualitative re-
sponse to sediment texture, the quantitative response is strongly dependent on
subsidiary factors. The higher abundance of low-salinity tolerant species (e.g.
H. filiformis, H. diversicolor , M. balthica) in the Westerschelde can be partially
explained by the presence of a gradient from brackish to saltwater [Ysebaert
et al., 2002]. The same argument, however, cannot be used to explain the ab-
sence of sand-preferring species, since sandy sites are available at both low and
high salinity also in the Westerschelde. These patterns are more likely related
to the high hydrodynamic stress typically experienced by coarser sediments in
this basin. Sandy sites are not available at low current velocities, as shown
in Figure 2.5. It is likely that sand-preferring species cannot establish in their
favorite environment due to this enhanced stress. We conclude that benthic
organisms adapt their optimum with respect to granulometry only over a lim-
ited range and adapt to limitation by subsidiary factors by a drastic decrease
in abundance. The representation of the different quantiles instead of a single
parameter of distributions allows clearer insights on the observed patterns. In
this respect it is interesting to compare the form of the expected distributions
between species or, within the same species, between basins. Observing the
distributions of H. filiformis, M. balthica, and H. diversicolor in the Wester-
schelde (Figure 2.9), it is clear that the latter species is way less abundant than
the previous two although the higher 10% of the observations falls in a similar
range. A. marina, C. edule and Ensis spec., i.e., taxa with high per capita
biomass, have very skewed quantile distributions because rarely more than a
few individuals are found at the scale of the sampling unit. Within species
but between basins, it is instructive to compare the distributions of Nepthys
hombergii and N. cirrosa. The upper boundary is similar or even higher in the
Westerschelde than in the Oosterschelde, but the quantiles following below the
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maximum are much higher in the Oosterschelde. This means that a few sites
have high biomass, sometimes even higher than the maximum in the Oost-
erschelde, but apart from these there are hardly any sites with sub-optimal
conditions and sub-maximum biomass (Figure 2.8). The systematic shift of op-
tima towards coarser sediment in the Oosterschelde (Figure 2.10) is indicative
of conditions that can be considered as an emergent property of the local covari-
ance structure of environmental variables. Biotic components are involved as
well in determining the local combination of relevant environmental variables,
and they can co-explain part of the observed variation between basins. As ex-
ample, H. filiformis is a subsurface deposit feeding Polychaeta well adapted to
muddy and organic-rich (oxygen-poor) sediment thanks to high oxygen-affinity
hemoglobin. This species exhibits exceptionally high densities in the muddiest
bottoms of some estuaries while it is generally scarce in others (Thrush et al.
2005, Figure 2.7). The abundance of H. filiformis has been found to be mostly
controlled by predation from N. hombergii [Beukema et al., 2000]. High biomass
of the latter species is exceptional in the Westerschelde, and much rare than
in the Oosterschelde (Figure 2.9). The combination of physical (low salinity
in part of the estuary, hydrodynamic stress also relevant to muddy sites) and
biological conditions (intense predation only a few sites) in the Westerschelde
leads to a striking dominance of H. filiformis.
2.4.4 Management considerations
To our knowledge, the recent coastal engineering works in the Oosterschelde
are the main cause of the decoupling of the association between stronger hydro-
dynamics and coarse sediment [Louters et al., 1998], while the deepening of the
Westerschelde channels had probably the opposite effect. Our analysis suggests
that the benthic community composition and structure were affected by these
human interventions. Anthropogenic alterations of the Oosterschelde, although
leading to management problems in conservation of the eroding intertidal flats,
have also probably led to improved species richness and biomass of the benthos.
Anthropogenic alteration of the Westerschelde may have restricted benthic life
in sandy sediments due to enhanced hydrodynamic stress [De Vriend et al.,
2011]. Further analyses, including historical data, should confirm these obser-
vations and reveal proper management strategies for both basins.
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Figure 2.10: Relationship between the sediment d50 optima detected
separately for the two basins. Optima are calculated as average of the opti-
mal d50 values detected for each quantile of the forecasted distributions (from
τ=0.01 to τ=0.99). The line shows the 1:1 ratio. Error bars are representative
of the standard error of optima distribution around the mean value. Abbre-
viations refer to the first three letter of the generic name of the species. For
species belonging to the same genus, also the first letter of the specific name is
reported
2.5 Conclusions
Population responses to an environmental gradient (in the present case sed-
iment granulometry) are not absolute, but they depend from the context in
which they are expressed. Shifts in community compositions across different
ecosystems can be ascribed to the different covariance structure between the
sediment structure and other environmental factors. Additional knowledge about
the covariance structure of environmental variables within the observed systems
is then required in the interpretation of univariate models prediction. A multi-
quantile regression approach is better suited to keep track of the environmental
context because it shows the variation in responses as it is modulated from the
subsidiary factors.
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Abstract
Human infrastructures can modify ecosystems, thereby affecting the occur-
rence and spatial distribution of organisms, as well as ecosystem functionality.
Sustainable development requires the ability to predict responses of species to
anthropogenic pressures. We investigated the large scale, long term effect of
important human alterations of benthic habitats with an integrated approach
combining engineering and ecological modeling. We focused our analysis on
the Oosterschelde basin (The Netherlands), which was partially embanked by
a storm surge barrier (Oosterscheldekering, 1986). We made use of 1) a prog-
nostic (numerical) environmental (hydrodynamic) model and 2) a novel ap-
plication of quantile regression to Species Distribution Modeling to simulate
both the realized and potential (habitat suitability) abundance of four macro-
zoobenthic species: Scoloplos armiger, Peringia ulvae, Cerastoderma edule and
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Lanice conchilega. The analysis shows that part of the fluctuations in macro-
zoobenthic biomass stocks during the last decades is related to the effect of the
coastal defense infrastructures on the basin morphology and hydrodynamics.
The methodological framework we propose is particularly suitable for the anal-
ysis of large abundance datasets combined with high-resolution environmental
data. Our analysis provides useful information on future changes in ecosystem
functionality induced by human activities.
3.1 Introduction
The influence of human activities on Earth’s ecosystems has caused changes in
global and local scale species distributions [Parmesan, 2006]. With the recog-
nition of the value of ecosystem services for human communities and the role
of biodiversity in delivering these services [Costanza et al., 1997], there is an
increasing demand to produce reliable projections of the effects of human in-
terventions on species habitats and distributions. Models able to relate species
abundances and environmental conditions (species distribution models) are be-
ing intensively used in ecological research and conservation planning [Syfert
et al., 2013].
Advances in remote sensing and environmental modeling are greatly con-
tributing to the development of species distribution models by supplying de-
tailed descriptions of the environment. However, when reliable descriptions of
(some) environmental variables are available, several conceptual and analytical
issues still need to be investigated in order to increase confidence in the results
of species distribution models [Araujo and Guisan, 2006, Kamino et al., 2012].
Species abundances are often the product of different constraints acting at dif-
ferent scales [Thrush et al., 2005]. Even when one (known, measured or mod-
eled) environmental factor is favorable for the species, other (unknown) factors
may not, and the species can be absent or limited to a low abundance (Liebig’s
law of the minimum). As a result, observed species abundances commonly show
complex distributional patterns with respect to the known variables. Given the
asymmetric distribution of the residuals, such patterns are difficult to interpret
with central estimators (e.g., Ordinary Least Square) [Blackburn et al., 1992,
Cade et al., 2005, Thomson et al., 1996]. In addition, sampling stochasticity
will contribute to variability in the response of the individual sample densi-
ties. Species distribution models usually focus on the ’true’ responses to the
known explanatory variable(s), excluding the variability induced by subsidiary
factors. For this reason, they often have been restricted to a partial description
of the distribution only, such as modeling of the maximum or binary modeling
of presence/absence. This approach expresses species distributions in terms of
potential niche or habitat suitability [Franklin, 2010]. Habitat suitability fluc-
tuates less in time than realized abundances and it is generally preferred as a
reference parameter for spatial management strategies [Degraer et al., 2008].
However, several applications of ecological forecasts require a quantification
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of the realized abundances rather than just a measure of habitat suitability.
There is a need for forecasting models that represent the entire probability dis-
tribution of abundance (density, biomass) values at a particular combination
of environmental factors [Thrush et al., 2003].
Quantile regression [Koenker and Bassett, 1978, Koenker and Hallock, 2001]
is a statistical technique suitable for the analysis of complex distributional re-
sponses [Austin, 2007, Cade and Noon, 2003, Downes, 2010, Franklin, 2010].
The method can be used to predict the complete quantile (τ) distribution of
the response variable Y when conditioned by one or more explanatory variables
X1−n : QY (τ |X1−n ). Therefore, regression quantile estimates can be used to con-
struct predictions without specifying how variance heterogeneity is linked to
changes in means. Quantile regression models have high performance in ex-
plaining the observed variance also in the presence of spatial autocorrelation
of environmental variables [Cade et al., 2005].
Most studies have limited the use of quantile regression to determine the
functional relationship between a stressor and the response variable at a limited
number of high quantiles (e.g., Anderson [2008]). Models of the higher quan-
tiles estimate the maximum possible abundance given the known explanatory
variables, thus providing estimate of the species potential niche theoretically
founded on Liebig’s Law. Sub-optimal components of the distribution can be
investigated by extending the quantile regression model to the complete range
of quantiles [Cade and Noon, 2003]. Multiple quantile models have been used to
make inferences about the role of the different environmental factors in limiting
the different values of the responses [Schmidt et al., 2012] or to accurately de-
scribe and compare species distributions along single gradients [Cozzoli et al.,
2013].
In this paper we propose a novel integration of numerical hydrodynamic
models and species distribution models to investigate the response of four com-
mon macrozoobenthic species to anthropogenic modifications of their habitat.
We chose as study area a temperate coastal embayment in the south - west
of The Netherlands: the Oosterschelde (Figure 3.1). This basin was recently
subjected to major human interventions (the realization of coastal defence
mega-infrastructures) that deeply affected the basin morphology and hydrology
[Louters et al., 1998]. We estimate the consequences on an important compo-
nent of coastal food webs: the macrozoobenthos [Borja et al., 2011].
Our study uses a combination of extensive empirical data sets and different
types of models. Hydrodynamic variables are known to be among the most im-
portant in determining the macrozoobenthic species spatial distribution [Allen,
1985, Snelgrove and Butman, 1994], but they are rarely measured with full spa-
tial coverage, such that they are known for all sample locations. Hydrodynamic
and morphodynamic models can fill the gap as they can describe water motion,
sediment transport and bed-level changes by numerically solving a coupled set
of mathematical equations [De Vriend et al., 1993]. Thus, as a first step to
investigate the effect of dike building on benthic habitats, we simulated several
past, present and future hydrological scenarios of the Oosterschelde by using
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a numeric hydrodynamic model (DELFT3D). The scenarios are representative
of different stages of the recent basin evolution and they can also explore alter-
native management options, in this case the extreme option of removal of the
main storm surge barrier.
Extensive monitoring programmes of macrobenthic fauna have been exe-
cuted in the Oosterschelde over the past 50 years, with most efforts concen-
trated in the last 20 years. We combine this information with the results of
hydrological models to construct quantile regression species distribution mod-
els. Upper boundary models emphasize the role of the known variables in de-
termining the species abundance, thus they were used to describe the species
potential niche and to produce habitat suitability maps. To express our forecast
in realized rather than potential biomass stocks, we account for the complete
conditional response distribution forecast by fitting the model on all quan-
tiles. In this way it is possible to reproduce the realistic scattering induced
by subsidiary factors with no required assumption about the distributional
form (e.g., normal or lognormal) or about the role of the environmental fac-
tors (limitation vs. facilitation). While the majority of existent studies focus
on local/short term disturbances (e.g., bottom disruption, increase turbidity,
resuspension of pollutants, look at Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996), the use
of prognostic environmental models allow us to investigate the effects of mor-
phological/hydrological alterations on a whole-basin scale and over a time span
that is relevant compared to intrinsic morphodynamic time scales.
3.2 Material and methods
3.2.1 Study area
The Oosterschelde (Figure 3.1) is an enclosed sea arm located in the south of
The Netherlands. It was formerly part of a complex delta of the rivers Scheldt,
Rhine and Meuse. In 1986, it was partly separated from the North Sea by a
storm surge barrier, that can be closed during storm floods. After the realization
of the storm surge barrier, the tidal prism (volume of water flowing into or out
of an inlet between mean high tide and mean low tide) has been reduced by
approximately 30%. Current velocities have declined by 20-40% in the tidal
channels and by over 40% around the tidal shoals and salt-marshes [Louters
et al., 1998]. The import of sediment from the coastal sea has been cut off. The
availability of suspended sediment for deposition on the flats has decreased
considerably, with present suspended particulate matter concentrations being
only half those of the pre-barrier situation (on average <20 mg l−1) [Louters
et al., 1998]. The decreased tide-induced sediment transport towards the tidal
flats relative to the erosion of the flats caused by wind-waves is causing a net
erosion of the intertidal area [De Vriend et al., 1989]. As a consequence, the
channels tend to fill up using sediment eroding from the tidal flats. The erosion
mostly affects on the upper intertidal, lowers the mudflats, and is expected to
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lead to a drastic decrease of the intertidal area ([Jongeling, 2007], Table 3.1).
The loss of intertidal area is in itself a threat for coastal safety, as the mud and
sand flats damp wave energy and protect the dikes behind. It also jeopardizes
environmental quality. The Oosterschelde was designated a national park in
2002 and its primary importance as bird feeding area, especially for waders, is
recognized in the framework of NATURA2000.
Table 3.1: Areas of the total, subtidal and intertidal surface for the
different scenarios. Values are in km2. NDW (No Delta Works) indicates the
results of the scenarios simulated removing the major coastal defense infras-
tructures
1968 1983 1993 2001 2010 2010 (NDW) 2100 2100 (NDW)
Intertidal 171 149 143 147 142 144 65 98
Subtidal 236 234 226 225 227 225 304 271
Total 407 382 370 372 369 369 369 369
Figure 3.1: The Oosterschelde basin. In the boxes are reported the name
and the realization date of the major dikes
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3.2.2 Environmental variables
In order to reconstruct the impact of the Delta Works on the macrozooben-
thos, we focused on the induced variation in the maximal tidal current velocity
(maximal values reached during a full tidal cycle, m sec−1) and the inundation
time (% of time for which the site is submerged during a full tidal cycle). The
sediment composition, traditionally considered as an other important factor
for macrozoobenthic species distribution [Gray, 1974], was not considered in
this study because it was not possible to compute accurate future scenarios for
this variable. The lack of a proper salinity gradient and the limited variation
between years in the Oosterschelde [Haas, 2008] make this variable not useful
for our purpose.
For this research the DELFT3D-Flow model (version 3.55.05.00) is used in
two-dimensional depth-averaged mode. The DELFT3D-Flow model is discussed
in detail in [Lesser et al., 2004]. For application in and around the Oosterschelde,
a specific model application has been made, called the KustZuid-model. This
model application and its calibration are described in detail in [Eelkema et al.,
2012]. Historical changes in hydraulic parameters were deduced from seven dif-
ferent model runs, each with a bathymetry from a different year. Sufficient
bathymetry data of the basin were available for the years 1968, 1983, 1988,
1993, 2001, 2007 and 2010. The Storm Surge Barrier, Philipsdam, and Oes-
terdam were excluded from the 1968 and 1983 simulations, and included in
the simulations for the years after 1986. Also, the 1968 situation was modeled
without the Volkerakdam, so the Volkerak channel is still open. The 2100 sce-
nario was modeled assuming the present trend toward erosion of the intertidal
areas / filling of the deepest gullies will linearly continue in future. Addition-
ally, we investigated the effect of the removal of the Delta Works on the 2010
and the 2100 scenarios. Although this is currently not a realistic option for
management, these scenarios explore the consequences for the natural morpho-
dynamics (and ecology) of the system. For each of the simulations, the seaward
boundary conditions were kept unaltered.
3.2.3 Biotic variables
Benthic dataset
The data used in the present study have been extracted from the Benthic In-
formation System (BIS version 2.01.0) hosted by the NIOZ research center in
Yerseke (NL). The BIS database contains about 500000 distribution records
about more than 2500 species of all major benthic classes that were collected
since 1960 mostly in the Delta region (SW Netherlands). It comprises data
from several monitoring projects performed mostly under the authority of Ri-
jkswaterstaat (Dutch Ministry for Public Works and Water Management) in
the framework of baseline and impact studies related to the management of the
Oosterschelde. A subset of 3342 sampling locations has been selected according
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to the availability of abiotic data. The 1968 hydrodynamic model was used to
extract the environmental conditions for the samples collected between 1962
and 1968. The other scenarios were used to extract the environmental condi-
tions for the samples collected from one year before to one year later than the
modeled year (Table 3.2). When using a dataset combining various monitor-
ing projects with different sampling methods over an extended period of time,
metadata have to be carefully checked for different sampling methodologies in
order to avoid undue effects of sampling on the observations. The intertidal
locations (n=1372) were mostly sampled by using handcorers pushed 20 to 30
cm in the sediment with a total sampling area between 0.005 and 0.045 m2 (on
average 0.019 m2). The subtidal locations (n=1970) were on some occasions
(n=176) sampled by using Van Veen grabs with a sampling area of 0.1 or 0.2
m2 and a penetration depth around 15 cm depending upon the nature of the
sediment. In most other cases the subtidal samples consist of subsamples with
an average sampling area of 0.023 m2 that were taken by using handcorers
pushed 20 to 30 cm in the sediment contained in the bucket of a boxcorer after
landing on the ship deck. Whereas most (ca. 95%) of the samples have similar
characteristics regarding the sediment penetration and the sampling area, the
few Van Veen samples stand out due to a ten times larger sampling area and a
smaller (ca. 50%) sediment penetration compared to the other samples. Slightly
lower density (because of deep living organisms not caught with the Van Veen
grab) in the Van Veen samples compared with the handcorer samples have not
be taken into account within the present analysis.
Table 3.2: Number of samples included into analysis
1962-1968 1985-1989 1992-1994 2000-2002 2006-2008 2008-2010
Intertidal 152 37 541 549 542 149
Subtidal 65 455 138 169 272 273
Total 217 492 679 718 814 422
Target response variables
From a preliminary data inspection (Appendix A, Figure A.1), we identified
4 main clusters in the biomass distributions (g m−2 Ash Free Dry Weight,
AFDW) of the 10 most frequently observed species (relative number of occupied
samples). We investigated more in detail the distribution of the most common
(or the only) species for each cluster (Table 3.3):
• Scoloplos armiger (bristleworm): intermediate-small motile Polychaeta.
It is an opportunistic species, inhabiting a wide range of sedimentary
habitats. S. armiger is widespread throughout the northern hemisphere
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and it is the most common species in the Oosterschelde [Holtmann et al.,
1996].
• Peringia ulvae (mudsnail, new name for genus Hydrobia): small epiben-
thic gastropod. This species is mainly distributed in the silty upper in-
tertidal, where it can graze on the benthic diatom film [Fenchel et al.,
1975]. Despite its small individual body size, it can reach locally a high
biomass due to very dense aggregation of individuals.
• Cerastoderma edule (common cockle): large shallow burrowing bivalve. It
constitutes a predominant portion of the Oosterschelde intertidal biomass
[Coosen et al., 1994, Kater et al., 2006]. Cockles are a primary food source
for avifauna like Oystercatcher and Knot [Holtmann et al., 1996].
• Lanice conchilega (sand mason): medium-sized sedentary Polychaeta liv-
ing in tubes that protrude several centimetres from the sediment. Dense
aggregates of L. conchilega can form sand-reefs that have a relevant in-
fluence on the sedimentation [Borsje et al., 2008, Carey, 1987] and on the
ecology of the macrozoobenthic community [Degraer et al., 2006, Zuhlke,
2001]. The species can be used as a proxy in the management of ma-
rine resources and the conservation of marine biodiversity [Rabaut et al.,
2009].
Table 3.3: Target species characteristics
Class Species Feeding behavior Average Ind. mass(mg AFDW)
Polychaeta S. armiger Opportunistic deposit feeder 2.6
Gastropoda P. ulvae Intertidal grazer 0.5
Bivalvia C. edule Suspension feeder 132
Polychaeta L. conchilega Selective deposit feeder 15
3.2.4 Model fitting and validation
Quantile regression [Koenker and Bassett, 1978, Koenker and Hallock, 2001] is
an extension of the linear model that aims at fitting any desired quantile of
a response variable distribution to an independent variable. The τ-th sample
quantile of any random variable Y, Q(τ), is that value splitting the distribution
in a tau portion Y ≤ Q(τ) and a (1− tau) portion Y > Q(τ). It can be calculated
by solving:
argmin
ξ∈R
n∑
i=1
(ρτ (yi − ξ)) = argmin
ξ∈R
(τ − 1)
∑
yi ≤ξ
(yi − ξ) + τ
∑
yi>ξ
(yi − ξ)
 (3.1)
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with respect to ξ (τ) (Equation 3.1). By extension, the linear conditional
quantile distribution function QY (τ |X = x) can be estimated by solving:
βˆ(τ) = argmin
β∈Rp
∑
ρτ (yi − x ′i β) (3.2)
where βˆ(τ) is the unknown regression coefficient for the τ-th quantile and
β are the possible solutions with respect to x (Equation 3.2). For each species,
the full conditional quantile distribution (from the 0.01 to the 0.99 quantile,
with intervals of 0.02) of their biomass (g m−2 AFDW) was modeled with
respect to the maximal current velocity, the inundation time and their first-
degree interaction terms (model selected as the most explicative, Table A.1 lists
AIC scores for different model structures). To validate our forecast for each
of the modeled quantiles, the whole dataset was sampled with replacement.
Due to sampling with replacement, some observations are repeated and others
remain unpicked. The model was fitted on the sampled observations (training
dataset) and used to predict the unpicked ones (validation dataset). To obtain
a sufficiently large data population, the procedure was iterated 5000 times.
The predicted values (expressed as a distributional quantile) were discretized
in 10 homogeneous classes, for which the corresponding sample quantile of
the validation data was calculated. To finally asses the validity of the model,
observed and predicted quantiles were plotted against each other and checked
for linear correlation. Examples of four quantiles for each species are shown in
Figure 3.2.
Given that the maximum can be a fairly volatile statistic due to the influence
of outliers [Anderson, 2008], we considered a slightly sub-optimal quantile to
model the upper boundary of the species responses (τ = 0.975, Figure 3.3). The
abiotic scenarios forecasted by the hydrodynamic model (Figure 3.4) were used
to predict maps of potential biomass (habitat suitability) for different years.
In the Results section we show the outputs for the years 1968, 2010 and 2100
(Figure 3.5).
To estimate the total biomass standing stock in each scenario grid cell we
randomly sampled a biomass from the forecast conditional distribution (Fig-
ure 3.6). The total biomass stock T (Figure 3.7) were calculated as
T =
n∑
i=1
{
yi ∈ Qyi [τ |(X1 = xi1,X2 = xi2)]
}
∗ S (3.3)
where S is the grid cell surface (Equation 3.3). Realized stock estimates can
slightly differ across different simulations due to stochasticity in the sampling
from the conditional quantile distribution. The large number of modeled cells
(ca. one million) strongly buffers this uncertainty. In any case, we averaged
the outputs of 5 simulations. The error bars are not visible on the scale of the
barplots (Figure 3.7). The inundation time scenarios were used to distinguish
between intertidal (inundation time <100%) and subtidal stocks.
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All analyses were performed with R R Development Core Team [2011] mostly
using the packages quantreg [Koenker, 2013] and raster [Hijmans and van
Etten, 2013].
3.3 Results
The fitted models (summary tables and graphs in Appendix A, Tables A.2 - A.5,
Figures A.2 - A.5) were able to forecast with great accuracy each conditional
quantile of the observed distributions (Figure 3.2). While for S. armiger , P.
ulvae and C. edule the ratio between observed and predicted values was very
close to 1, the model tended to systematically overestimate the lower values
and to underestimate the higher values of the L. conchilega realized biomasses
(Figure 3.2). The good match between observed and predicted occurrences
(Table 3.4) indicates that the data scatter below the upper limit is well repre-
sented until the threshold for occurrence, even if the predicted values tend to
be slightly higher than the observed ones.
Table 3.4: Target species occurrences. Observed occurrence are expressed
in percentage of occupied samples on the overall dataset. For each modeled
scenarios, predicted occurrences were calculated as the percentage of cells for
which the model forecast a biomass >= of the lowest value observed in nature.
The predicted occurrence values reported in the table are the average of all the
scenarios modeled between 1968 and 2010
Species Occurrence (%)
Total Intertidal Subtidal
Observed Predicted Observed Predicted Observed Predicted
S. armiger 64 65 73 77 58 58
P. ulvae 30 34 60 69 9 14
C. edule 25 29 55 63 4 9
L. conchilega 23 27 17 27 27 27
Upper boundary response surfaces (Figure 3.3) describe the species’ po-
tential niche. P. ulvae has a clear preference for the sheltered and elevated
mudflats. C. edule and S. armiger share the same optimal habitat in the inter-
tidal zone (intermediate inundation time and moderate hydrodynamic stress),
but they diverge for subtidal habitats. While C. edule is scarce in permanently
inundated sites, S. armiger finds a sub-optimal habitat there, especially at
strong current velocity. L. conchilega preferred subtidal but sheltered habitats
(Figure 3.3).
The analysis of the Oosterschelde abiotic scenarios (Figure 3.4) shows a
decrease in intertidal and subtidal maximal current velocity between 1968 and
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1983, due to the realization of the back-barrier dams, and a more consistent
drop after 1983 with the realization of the storm surge barrier. Given the on-
going trend in erosion, only a small and shallow portion of the intertidal area
will remain in 2100. The removal of the Delta Works could reset the current
velocity to the 1968 levels.
Extrapolated on the basis of the abiotic scenarios, upper boundary models
provided a clear spatial representation of the species habitat suitability (Fig-
ure 3.5). While S. armiger is widely distributed in the basin, the P. ulvae and
C. edule are restricted to the intertidal flats. This implies that the first species,
even upon losing its preferential habitat, will be able to cope with the future
erosion of the intertidal areas, while the last two will face a drastic decline.
High biomasses of L. conchilega in 1968 were mostly confined to the eastern
part of the basin and to the edge of the mudflats. The reduction of tidal current
velocity improved drastically the habitat suitability of the north-east section
of the basin for L. conchilega. The suitable habitat surface for this species will
further increase in future, when the present mudflats will turn to shallow and
almost permanently inundated areas.
Maps obtained from sampling the complete conditional quantile distribu-
tion (Figure 3.6 A) show the scatter below (and above, in case of facilitative
interaction) the upper boundary surfaces (Figure 3.6 B). They are more diffi-
cult to read than those obtained by modeling just a single quantile, but they
represent a more realistic situation. Thus, they can be used to quantify the
realized species biomass. The trends in biomass standing stock (Figure 3.7)
show changes between the years 1968 - 1993 (period of the Delta Works real-
ization) and a relatively stable situation during the last two decades. As shown
by Figure 3.5, the large intertidal area lost between 1979 and 1986 in the east-
ern part of the basin due to the beginning of the works for the Oesterdam
(Figures 3.1 & Table 3.1) was able to sustain high biomasses of all the ana-
lyzed species. S. armiger stock declined after the Delta Works especially in the
subtidal habitat.
Markedly intertidal species were positively (P. ulvae) or fundamentally not
(C. edule) affected by the changes in the system hydrodynamics (Figure 3.7),
but these species will face a dramatic decline in future due to expected loss of
intertidal habitat (Figure 3.4 & Table 3.1). For the year 2100 the C. edule stand-
ing stock is estimated to be ca. 30% (just 10% in the intertidal) of the present
situation, while P. ulvae will almost disappear from the system. S. armiger will
be able to partially compensate the decline in the intertidal biomass by estab-
lishing in the subtidal habitat. In contrast, L. conchilega took advantage from
the dampening of current velocities in the channels and increased its biomass
by ca. 15 % between 1968 and 2001. If the Delta Works are not removed, a
further increase in L. conchilega is expected in future (Figure 3.7). Potential
biomass standing stocks (from models using 0.975 quantile) are well correlated
with the same-year estimations for the realized stocks (Figure 3.8). The ratio
between the realized and the potential stocks varies from ca. 1:5 (S. armiger)
to 1:10 (L. conchilega).
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Figure 3.2: Models validation. Ratio between observed and predicted
values. To validate our forecast for each of the modeled quantiles, the whole
dataset was sampled with replacement. Due to sampling with replacement,
some observations are repeated and others remain unpicked. The model was
fitted on the sampled observation (training dataset) and used to predict the un-
picked ones (validation dataset). The random sampling-fitting-predicting proce-
dure was iterated 5000 times and repeated for each one of the forecast quantiles.
To make predicted (quantiles) and realized values comparable each other, we
discretized them in 10 homogeneous classes based on the predicted values. For
each of the classes, the correspondent sample quantile of the observed data was
calculated. To finally asses the validity of the model, observed and predicted
quantiles were plotted against each other and checked for linear correlation. The
four quantiles for species showed as examples in the graphs were selected among
those predicting occurrence (e.g., up to the 35th quantile for S. armiger , up
to the 78th quantile for L. conchilega Table 3.4). The other quantiles generally
follow the same trends. The black broken line represent the 1:1 ratio
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Figure 3.3: Models of the 0.975th quantile, response surfaces. Models
of the maximal biomass, when extrapolated in the explanatory variable space,
give a description of the species potential niche consistent with the Liebig’s
Law
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3.4 Discussion
A major challenge in species distribution modeling is the clarification of the
niche concept and the calculation of the influence of each predictor [Araujo
and Guisan, 2006]. The methodology we present offers a contribution to this
debate. It overcomes the dichotomy between ’potential’ and ’realized’ niche, in
the sense that our forecast depends on the known environmental gradients but
at the same time is fully able to reproduce the variance induced by subsidiary
factors.
Figure 3.4: Median values of the explanatory variables on different
year-scenarios. Circles represent the median values predicted for the avail-
able years-scenarios by the hydrodynamic model. Triangles represent the values
predicted for the years 2010 and 2100 removing the Delta Works (NDW)
The upper boundary response surfaces offer a synthetic description of the
species potential niche (Figure 3.3). They represent the ’true’ species response
to the known variables, in the sense that they exclude the influence of subsidiary
factors on the basis of the Liebig’s Law assumptions. This analysis is useful to
depict the potentially important areas for the target species (Figure 3.5). On
the other hand, maps obtained by sampling from the full conditional quantile
distributions (Figure 3.6 A) give an image of the biomass values as they could
be realistically observed in nature, taking into account the variance induced by
subsidiary factors.
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Figure 3.5: Models of the 0.975th quantile, habitat suitability. Once
extrapolated to realistic scenarios, the response surface shown in Figure 3.3 are
useful to produce clearly interpretable habitat suitability maps. In the figure
we show as example the output for the 1968, 2010 and 2100 scenarios
3.4.1 Considerations about the modeling methodology
Models of the full quantile distribution do not require assumptions about the
role of the subsidiary factors (e.g., models of the maxima assume that the
effects of unmeasured variables will be further limiting rather than facilitative)
or about the expected distributional shape (e.g., He and Gaston [2007], Wenger
and Freeman [2008]). While conventional species distribution models based on
central estimators 1) assume constant error variance, regardless of the value
of the predictor variable 2) may fail to distinguish real non-zero changes in
zero-inflated distributions, the full quantile distribution model is ’adaptable’
enough to describe the heterogeneous distributions of the analyzed species.
However, phenomena generating endogenous autocorrelation and patchiness
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Figure 3.6: Complete distribution model vs Model of the maxima.
Example for C. edule, year 2010. Map produced by sampling from the com-
plete quantile distribution models (A) are able to represent the realistic scatter
around (mainly below) the response surface shown in (B). To help the reader in
appreciating the fine mosaic of points in (A) we restricted the map to a smaller
portion of the basin and we used a logarithmic scale for plotting the estimated
values
at a spatial scale smaller than that of the macrozoobenthos sampling grid
(i.e., propagation, aggregation, facilitation, competition) can lead the model
to estimate an incorrect ratio between low and high biomass values. This is
particularly the case for L. conchilega (Figure 3.2), characterized by a strong
aggregational behavior [Degraer et al., 2006], while for the other species the
effect is mostly limited to the lower quantiles and can lead to an overestimate of
the realized occurrences (Table 3.4). The strong patchiness in the L. conchilega
distribution is also evident from the fact that no overlaps are predicted between
the values forecast from high and low quantiles (Figure 3.2).
The close relationship between the potential and the realized estimated
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stocks (Figure 3.8) can be explained by interactions and correlations between
known and unknown environmental variables, that have the effect to increase
the similitude of the responses obtained from different quantiles [Cade et al.,
2005]. The implication is that models of the maxima constitute a good proxy
for estimating other components of the distribution, as already shown earlier
[VanDerWal et al., 2009]. However, the degree of scattering beyond the upper
boundary (i.e., the realized fraction of the potential stock, Figure 3.8) is species-
specific and it is not possible to derive a generic ’rule of thumb’ to directly
convert potential biomass in realized stocks.
From a practical point of view, this kind of modeling needs a high num-
ber of samples to include the complete span of possible combinations between
environmental conditions and biomass/abundance. In addition it needs high-
resolution environmental layers. In our case we had approximately one million
cells in each of the year scenarios, as the environmental layers were output by
the hydrodynamic models. Other examples of similar environmental datasets
are satellite images or interpolated surfaces from extensive spatially covering
measurements. The use of prognostic environmental models creates the oppor-
tunity to extrapolate the results for (hypothetical) past and future conditions,
but at the risk of generating error propagation between the environmental
model and the species distribution models. In the present case, the limited ac-
curacy of the hydrodynamic model in forecasting the environmental conditions
at the edge of the mudflats can potentially lead to overestimation of the subtidal
biomass of the mainly intertidal species. Moreover, the lower inundation time
estimated for the year 1993 (Figure 3.4) is likely related to lack of resolution
in the measured depths close to the shore rather than to effective variations in
mudflat elevation or tidal amplitude.
Full quantile distribution models can be used, like in this paper, to quantify
the overall effect of environmental changes on realized biomass (Figure 3.7),
and can be useful for ecological applications that cannot rely only on habitat
suitability estimations but require accurate information about the realized size
of the populations. It should be noted, however, that this approach assumes
that the nature of the distributions, and thereby the influence of non-measured
subsidiary factors, will remain essentially unchanged. This assumption is diffi-
cult to assess in the case of future predictions.
3.4.2 Comparison with previous estimates
The response surfaces forecast by 0.975th quantile regression are coherent with
what is reported in literature for the analyzed species (e.g., Degraer et al. [2006],
Wolff [1983]). While our representation of the response of C. edule to inundation
time and current velocity (Figure 3.3) closely matches with that reported for the
Oosterschelde by [Kater et al., 2006] on the basis of stepwise backward logistic
regression, the total biomass standing stock we estimated is approximately
3 times higher than that reported by these authors (27 vs 77 millions kg of
wet biomass, assuming a loss of 96% from wet to dry weight [Ricciardi and
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Figure 3.7: Biomass standing stocks, time series. Colored bar show the
intertidal (green) and subtidal (blue) realized biomass stock estimated from the
different scenarios for the present extension of the basin. Broken-line bars on
the years 1968 and 1983 include the area that was cut-off from the beginning
of the Oesterdam works in 1979 (25 km2 between 1968 and 1983 and 12 km2
between 1983 and 1986). Empty bars on the years 2010 and 2100 show the
result of the scenarios simulated removing the Delta Works
Bourget, 1998]). This is related to the fact that logistic regression methods
(more in general, occurrence models) are able to give an accurate description
of the species presence but definitely underestimate the contribution to the
standing stocks of patches with extremely high concentration of individuals.
Compared to previous estimates of C. edule standing stocks in the Oost-
erschelde from large surveys our results show less temporal variability (from
20000 tons AFDW in 1980 to 2000 tons AFDW in 1989 as estimated by Coosen
et al. [1994]. This is related (in addition to large uncertainties and a potentially
biased dataset in the analysis of Coosen et al. [1994]) to the fact that our models
average the yearly and seasonal variability by uniformly ("neutrally") sampling
the forecast conditional probability distributions. We made this choice to rep-
resent only the amount of variation in standing stocks that can be ascribed to
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Figure 3.8: Potential vs Realized stocks. The graphs show the ratio between
potential (τ=0.975) and realized (sampling from the complete cumulative dis-
tribution) intertidal (green) and subtidal (blue) biomass stocks estimated for
different year/scenarios. The black dotted line represent the 1:5 ratio. The black
broken line represent the 1:10 ratio
the target explanatory variables. Additional variability is still possible due to
trends in large scale subsidiary factors [Thrush et al., 2005] that can restrict the
realized output of the forecast distribution to particularly high or low values.
Previous studies applying univariate quantile regression to macrozooben-
thic species distribution modeling (e.g., Anderson [2008], Cozzoli et al. [2013]),
have used non-linear regression techniques (i.e., B-splines transformation of
the explanatory variable). This was not necessary in our case: the interactions
between the two explanatory variables made the models ’flexible’ enough to
accurately describe the species responses. More tests will be needed to see how
general this conclusion is. In any case B-splines transformation could also be
used in the multivariate statistical model if needed.
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3.4.3 Temporal trends in the Oosterschelde
The comparison between the upper-boundary response surfaces and the real-
ized biomass stocks allow us to make causal inferences about the fluctuations in
species realized biomass across years. P. ulvae has maximum habitat suitabil-
ity in sheltered and elevated sites (Figure 3.3). The positive trend in P. ulvae
biomass stocks (Figure 3.7) from 1968 towards 2010 can be related to the de-
crease in intertidal tidal currents. For the same reason, species with preferences
for intertidal environments with moderate current velocity, like S. armiger and
C. edule (Figure 3.3) transited through an optimal condition in 1983 (reduc-
tion of the current velocity due to the realization of the back-barrier dams)
followed by a decline in the following years (further reduction of the tidal cur-
rents, mainly due to the realization of the Oosterscheldekering). The effect of
the dampening of tidal currents on the biomass of S. armiger and C. edule
diverges in the subtidal environment: negative for S. armiger and positive for
C. edule (Figure 3.7). Although the decline in the intertidal biomass of C. ed-
ule was partially compensated by the increase in the subtidal zone, the overall
outcome suggests a decrease in the C. edule potential as food resource for the
avifauna (especially waders like Oystercatcher).
L. conchilega prefers subtidal sites with weak currents (Figure 3.3). It was
positively influenced (Figure 3.7) by the dampening of the tidal current velocity
(Figure 3.4). In particular the realization of the Philipsdam and of the Volker-
akdam induced a net increase in habitat suitability in the northern branch of
the basin (Figure 3.5).
While in the last two decades the situation was rather stable for all the
species (Figure 3.7), the future shrinking of the intertidal flats (Table 3.1, Fig-
ure 3.4) will induce a severe collapse of the standing stocks of C. edule and
P. ulvae. Conversely, L. conchilega will reach the highest abundance in 2100,
expanding its distribution on the shallow subtidal areas that will take the place
of the present-time mudflats (Figure 3.5). L. conchilega is a powerful ecosystem
engineer [Jones et al., 1994, 1997], able to stabilize the sediment and increase
sedimentation [Borsje et al., 2008]. Therefore, colonizing of the lowering mud-
flat, L. conchilega can reduce the expected intertidal erosion. The decline in C.
edule and P. ulvae biomass (both the species are believed to increase sediment
erosion, either directly [Ciutat et al., 2007] or by disrupting the benthic diatoms
film [Montserrat et al., 2008]) could have as well the effect to slow down the
loss of intertidal areas.
At the present time, the removal of the Delta Works per se would not have
an important positive effect on C. edule and P. ulvae (Figure 3.7), but it can be
useful to slow down the erosion of the intertidal habitat. However, given that the
realization of the Delta Works just amplified the pre-existent trend for sediment
export Eelkema et al. [2012], some loss of habitat is always expected in the
future. Once the erosion process will be very advanced (year 2100), the wider
tidal range consequent to the removal of the dikes could increase the intertidal
surface (Table 3.1), helping in preserving a (small) part of C. edule and P.
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ulvae habitat. On the other hand, the removal of the coastal defense system
would reduce the biomass stock of L. conchilega to just a slightly higher value
than in the pre-Delta Works state. The only species that could substantially
benefit from the removal of the Delta Works is S. armiger (Figure 3.7), that
usually is not considered as a target for management strategies.
Retracing the past evolution of the Oosterschelde has given us the oppor-
tunity to build and validate models predicting macrozoobenthic community
responses to environmental conditions as well as the anthropogenic modifica-
tion of those conditions. However, in considering these forecasts, it should not
be forgotten that they assume that the influence of non-measured subsidiary
factors will remain constant through time. This assumption is difficult to assess
in the case of future predictions.
At the time of constructing the storm surge barrier, it was already foreseen
that tidal currents in the Oosterschelde would decrease in intensity (Figure 3.4)
and that this would lead to enhanced erosion of intertidal flats [Van den Berg,
1982]. This increased erosion is effectively observed [Bijker, 2002], and different
measures are taken to mitigate the effect. After a first trial, it is planned to
regularly use dredge spoil dumped onto the tidal flats as nourishment [Jon-
geling, 2007]. Softer defense measures include artificially constructed oyster
banks [Ysebaert et al., 2012] and saltmarsh restoration [Suykerbuyk et al.,
2012]. The emphasis placed on these measures is related to the conservation
goals, as legally fixed e.g., in Natura2000 objectives.
What was not foreseen at the time of embankment, was the striking im-
provement in quality of the subtidal benthic habitat (Figures 3.5 & 3.7). The
dampening of current stress allowed a vast portion of the subtidal Oosterschelde
to be colonized by large macrozoobenthic organisms, which were confined to the
inner and sheltered part of the estuary before the embankments. This change in
habitats has created opportunities for touristic (diving) activities, in particular
in combination with the increased transparency of the water. The evolution
demonstrates that natural values of the original system, such as intertidal pro-
ductivity and food provision for birds, are intrinsically incompatible with the
management option for coastal safety that was chosen, but that other natu-
ral values such as subtidal benthic habitat quality do have the potential to be
compatible with this option. A public debate is needed on whether nature con-
servation goals can and should be brought closer in line with other management
objectives, or whether natural values should be constraining other management
options.
3.5 Conclusion
The methodology we presented allows a realistic representation of species abun-
dances on the basis of known environmental variables. The estimation of real-
ized abundance rather than just habitat suitability revealed extra information
on the sensitivity of species to environmental factors [Cade and Noon, 2003,
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Cade et al., 2005, Schmidt et al., 2012] and on their population dynamics and
energetics [Blackburn et al., 1993, Marquet et al., 1995]. Quantile regression
requires limited assumptions about the expected distributional shape and the
interactions between explanatory variables. Therefore, it can be applied to a
broad range of environments and organisms. The integration between numeri-
cal and statistical models is a versatile method for summarizing and simulating
the response of species to environmental gradients. This study emphasize the
importance of large and long term environmental monitoring programs, as they
provide an useful source of information to forecast future ecosystem develop-
ments.
Ecological forecast must be included into dynamic infrastructure design to
maintain operational efficiency and reduce the ecological impacts [Matthews
et al., 2011]. Model extrapolations of the biological and physical environment
are a fundamental step to explicitly integrate nature into infrastructure devel-
opment and to forecast the future availability of ecosystem services Chan et al.
[2006]. We showed that the realization of surge barriers has mixed and depth-
dependent responses that also include improvement of environmental quality.
Under this perspective, the analysis of Oosterschelde basins is a precious source
of information to understand (and communicate) the future ecological conse-
quences of global trends in human coastal development. The proposed frame-
work can be applied to plan human interventions in a way to minimize their
impact or, more optimistically, to maximize their benefits for target species.
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Abstract
We aim to identify the ecological consequences of two main anthropogenic im-
pacts on estuaries: intensification of global maritime trades and need of coastal
defense. For this purpose, the Westerschelde and Oosterschelde estuaries (Dutch
Delta, SW Netherlands) are an ideal model system because they were subjected,
during the last 50 years, to contrasting management strategies: deepening of es-
tuarine channels to enhance navigability vs. realization of a storm surge barrier
to enhance coastal safety.
By multidisciplinary integration of empirical data and modeling of estuarine
morphology, hydrodynamics and benthic ecology, we investigated the effects of
habitat alterations on a whole-basin scale and over a time span that is relevant
compared to intrinsic morphodynamic time scales. The use of general commu-
nity descriptors instead of specific responses contributes to the robustness and
ubiquitous applicability of the present ecosystem model.
We demonstrate opposite shifts in habitat quality in the two systems. Spa-
tial divergence of consequences, e.g. between intertidal and subtidal habitats,
also depends on management strategy. The realization of a storm surge barrier
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leads to deterioration of intertidal habitat quality, but has positive consequences
for subtidal habitats. Hydrological alterations following deepening have nega-
tive implications for benthic life throughout the estuary. With this study we
show that a single set of ecological responses can equally describe the effects of
completely different management measures on environmental targets.
4.1 Introduction
Estuaries and coastal embayments are a preferential habitat for humans [Small
and Nicholls, 2003]. The expansion of coastal populations, in combination with
sea level rise and increasing intensity of extreme storms, is bringing a large
part of the world’s human population under the threat of coastal storm surges
[McMichael et al., 2006]. This has led to the still ongoing realization of a high
number of dams, embankments and storm surge barriers in the richest countries
(Figure 4.1). With the growing prosperity of developing countries (where the
majority of the endangered population lives) these measures will likely be more
commonly adopted worldwide [Temmerman et al., 2013].
Waterways play an important role in trade, especially in countries that have
direct access to the sea. The handling capacity of estuarine ports is a crucial
factor for the economic development [Halpern et al., 2008]. The continuously
growing global trade network and the ongoing increase of the commercial ships
are pushing toward a more intensive dredging of the waterways to the harbors
(Figure 4.1). The global dredging market increased by nearly threefold over
the past decade from $ 5.3 bn in 2000 to $ 14.7 bn in 2011, according to the
International Association of Dredging Companies.
Both responses to global change in the ’Anthropocene’ [Crutzen, 2002] have
different consequences for coastal ecosystems. Dams, embankments and storm
surge barriers provide coastal protection. In contrast, the deepening of estuar-
ine beds often facilitate the inland penetration of seawater, leading to a land-
wards increase of the tidal energy [Stive and Wang, 2003]. In both cases, the
ecological implications can be large, and should be taken into account for devel-
opment plans [Nienhuis and Smaal, 1994, Swanson et al., 2012]. It is well known
in general that hydrodynamic forces and their morphodynamic consequences
structure estuarine life [Snelgrove and Butman, 1994, Ysebaert et al., 2003].
Alterations of the eco-hydro-morphological environment can have negative, or
even catastrophic, social consequences when they affect essential ecological ser-
vices [Adger et al., 2005, Danielsen et al., 2005, Diaz et al., 2006]. Yet there
are several problems associated with the study and prediction of these com-
plex alterations. One problem is related to the long intrinsic time scale and
limited predictability of morphodynamic processes [De Vriend et al., 2011].
Secondly, it is not an easy task to translate morphodynamic conditions into
habitat suitability. Thirdly, estuaries are diverse environments characterized
by strong gradients in depth, salinity, current velocity, sediment composition
and other factors. A management strategy at the scale of the system may lead
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Figure 4.1: Coastal Anthropocene. A large part of the human populations
is nowadays endangered by storm surge risks (coastlines enlighten in red). In
the northern hemisphere (particularly in Europe) this led to the construction
of coastal defense infrastructures like open surge barriers. In the map we show
the largest existent (red circles), under construction (yellow circles) or pro-
posed (green circle) storm surge barriers. Other smaller storm surge barriers
exist, mostly on tributaries rivers (e.g. along the Elbe, the Humber, the Hull).
Contextually, the increasing exchange of goods through sea routes is push-
ing to a more extensive dredging of the waterways to harbors (main dredging
operations in estuaries, embayments or straits are reported on the map with
orange asterisks). Sources for flood risk: World Bank; ship transit: NCEAS
, population density: FAO; key dredging projects 2012 in estuaries, lagoons,
embayments or straits: International Dredger Association and China Dredger
Association (representative of ca. 70% of the global dredging market)
to strong spatial divergence in response, where different subhabitats are af-
fected in very different ways. The study of existing anthropogenically modified
ecosystems is a precious source of information to support adaptive management
and future decisions [Folke et al., 2004, Matthews et al., 2011].
In this paper we focus on the ecological effects of contrasting hydrological
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modifications of two adjacent estuarine habitats subject to large-scale infras-
tructural works. For this purpose, the neighboring Westerschelde and Ooster-
schelde basin (The Netherlands, Figure 4.2) are an ideal model system. The
two basins share a common location, origin and regional pool of macrozooben-
thic species [Cozzoli et al., 2013]. To a large extent, they had similar physical
characteristics until approximately 50 years ago, but in the meantime they
have undergone very different anthropogenic modifications. Coastal safety is a
prominent issue in both sites, but, due to different navigability requirements,
two radically different approaches were followed to achieve this goal. The Oost-
erschelde was partially embanked by a storm surge barrier. The Westerschelde,
due of its importance as shipping route to the port of Antwerp, kept an open
connection with the sea. In this basin, coastal safety is ensured by heightening
and strengthening the dikes along the estuary. Flood control areas were created
upstream to buffer the water mass at extreme storm tides [Beauchard et al.,
2013a,b]. During the last decades the Westerschelde was extensively dredged
to allow the transit of bigger vessels (Figure 4.2).
Our study uses a combination of extensive empirical data sets and different
types of models. Empirical reconstructions of bathymetry and hydrological forc-
ing for a situation before major anthropogenic changes are available for both
systems. Similar datasets exist for present-day situations. Well-calibrated hy-
drodynamic models have been made for both systems and are the basis for our
predictions of benthic habitat suitability. Extensive monitoring programmes of
macrobenthic fauna have been executed over the past 50 years, with most effort
concentrated in the last 20 years. We combine this information with the results
of hydrological models to construct species distribution models that can predict
changes in species distribution as response to environmental changes [Franklin,
2010, Pearson and Dawson, 2003, Sinclair et al., 2010]. In particular, we in-
vestigated the long-term effect of the habitat alterations for an important part
of the estuarine natural community: the macrozoobenthos. Macrozoobenthic
organisms are central component of the estuarine food webs [Herman et al.,
1999] and they can affect biogeochemical cycles on a global scale [Heip et al.,
1995]. Species distribution models of macrozoobenthos communities are use-
ful tools to detect anthropogenic impacts at the ecosystem level [Borja et al.,
2011]. We compared the benthic habitat suitability before (1960) and after
(2010) the major infrastructural works. While the majority of existent studies
focus on local/short term disturbances (e.g. bottom disruption, increase tur-
bidity, resuspension of pollutants, look at Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996),
the integration of hydrological and ecological modeling allow us to investigate
the effects of morphological/hydrological alterations on a whole-basin scale and
over a time span that is relevant compared to intrinsic morphodynamic time
scales.
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Figure 4.2: The Oosterschelde and Westerschelde basins. A-D: main
dams in the Oosterschelde; 1-9: main dredging sites in the Westerschelde. In-
tertidal areas are marked with a black line. Channels deeper than 10 m are
enclosed by a with a gray line (bathymetry of 2010). Global trends in coastal
development are well represented in the SW Delta of The Netherlands. On
the one hand, the Oosterschelde was disconnected from the previous freshwa-
ter network (dams B & C) and embanked from the seaside by a storm surge
barrier (Oostercheldekering, A). During the last decades,the maximal size of
commercial vessels almost doubled. As consequence, channels in the Wester-
schelde were locally deepened (1-9) to enhance the shipping route capacity to
the port of Antwerp (bottom right)
4.2 Material and methods
4.2.1 Study area
The present-day geomorphology of the SW Netherlands is the result of the in-
terplay between natural processes and large-scale human interference that dates
back at least two millennia. From the Middle Ages onwards, land reclamation
led to a gradual separation between the Oosterschelde and the Westerschelde.
The Oosterschelde was definitively cut off from the Schelde river in 1897. Fol-
lowing a disastrous flood in 1953, a massive system of coastal defense was
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implemented (Delta Works, 1959-1987). The Oosterschelde was isolated from
the other connecting basins by the construction of two back-barrier dams in
1965 and 1969. This reduced freshwater input from the river Rhine from 70 m3
sec−1 to 25 m3 sec−1 [Nienhuis and Smaal, 1994]. In the subsequent years, the
basin was partially closed off from the sea by a storm surge barrier, the Oost-
erscheldekering, finalized in 1986 (Figure 4.2). It is placed between the islands
Schouwen-Duiveland and Noord-Beveland, is the largest (9 km of total length)
of the 13 ambitious Delta Works series of dams and storm surge barriers. The
construction of the Delta Works was in response to the widespread damage and
loss of life due to the North Sea Flood of 1953. In normal conditions, the Oost-
erscheldekering is kept open and therefore allows tidal exchange and preserve
marine life and shellfisheries, but it can be closed to prevent storm surges to
flood the hinterland. Despite its relatively open nature, the barrier has reduced
the tidal prism (i.e. the water volumes exchanged by the tide) of the Oost-
erschelde by approximately 30%. Current velocities have declined by 20-40%
[Louters et al., 1998]. Sand exchange with the North Sea through the barrier is
not possible due to the development of secondary currents. The new situation
is thus characterized by channels that are too large for the tidal prism, which
show a tendency to fill in. As this filling cannot be fed with sand from outside
the tidal basin, sand is eroded from the tidal flats inside the basin and deposited
in the channels. The new condition has amplified a pre-existent erosive trend
in the tidal flats [Eelkema et al., 2012], to a degree where total disappearance
of tidal flats in the system is predicted within less than one century [Jongeling,
2007].
The Westerschelde kept an open connection to the sea and to the Schelde
river, and still has a full salinity gradient. Dredging in the Westerschelde started
at the beginning of the past century, but has strongly intensified after the 1960’s
as a consequence of the growth of ship transit and draft. Nowadays, from 6.5
to 7 Mm3 of sediment are annually dredged to maintain the shipping lane
(Figure 4.2). The Netherlands and Belgium agreed in 2005 to further dredge
the Westerschelde to allow container ships with a draft of up to 13.1 m to
reach the port of Antwerp. Sediment extraction is very limited and by far most
dredged sediments are disposed again within the estuary. Enlargement of the
channels and amplified tidal range generated an increase in tidal currents of ca.
30% (since 1955) and altered the mixing patterns between fresh and salt water
[Smolders et al., 2013, 2012].
4.2.2 Hydrodynamic variables
In order to reconstruct the impact of the last 50 years of basin hydrological
management on the macrozoobenthos, we considered the induced changes in
(yearly averaged) maximal tidal current velocity (maximal values reached dur-
ing a full tidal cycle, m s−1), inundation time (% of time for which the site is
submerged during a full tidal cycle), average salinity (Practical Salinity Unit,
PSU) and salinity range (∆day PSU). These variables are known to be among
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the most important hydrological variables in determining the benthos distri-
bution in estuaries [Ysebaert et al., 2003, 2002], but they are rarely measured
with full spatial coverage, such that they are known for all sample locations.
Hydrodynamic models can fill these gaps as they can describe water motion
and salt transport, given a bathymetry and appropriate boundary conditions.
In this study, we used recently validated hydrodynamic models to simulate
the Oosterschelde and Westerschelde present and past hydrological scenarios
(Figure 4.3).
For the Oosterschelde, two scenarios, one for 1968 and one for 2010, are
used in this study. These scenarios were modeled with a specific application of
DELFT3D [Lesser et al., 2004] called the KustZuid-model. The resolution of
the grid varies from more than 2000 m at the seaward boundary to around 100
m at the Westerschelde inlet. This model application and its calibration are
thoroughly described in Eelkema et al. [2012]. The Westerschelde scenarios for
1955 and 2010 were modeled with 2Dh TELEMAC [Moulinec et al., 2011]. This
model has a resolution up to 40 m in the intertidal zone. It accounts for salt
transport, making it particularly appropriate for distribution modeling of estu-
arine species [Smolders et al., 2013]. In all modeled scenarios, wave forcing was
omitted because we primarily focused on areas that are tide-dominated. The
scenarios for the Westerschelde in 1955 and the Oosterschelde in 1968 represent
the hydrological characteristics of the basins before the recent major anthro-
pogenic alterations by dredging, embanking and damming. Salinity models for
the Oosterschelde basin are not available; we neglected the role of the (limited)
freshwater input from the Volkerak in the Oosterschelde 1968 scenarios. Both
Oosterschelde scenarios were modeled with a constant salinity (30 PSU) and
no salinity range. For simplicity, in the rest of the paper we will refer to the
Westerschelde 1955 and the Oosterschelde 1968 scenarios as 1960 scenarios.
4.2.3 Ecological variables
Benthic community response to altered hydrodynamics was expressed in term
of changes in potential macrozoobenthic biomass (g Ash Free Dry Weight
(AFDW) m−2), abundance (N. of individuals m−2), per capita body size (biomass
divided by the abundance of individuals, mg AFDW) and Shannon’s species
diversity index (H). The data used in the present study have been extracted
from the Benthic Information System (BIS version 2.01.0) hosted by the NIOZ
research center in Yerseke (NL). The BIS database contains about 500000 dis-
tribution records about more than 2500 species of all major benthic classes
that were collected since 1960 mostly in the Delta region (SW Netherlands).
For this study, a subset of 5510 (2272 Westerschelde; 3238 Oosterschelde) sam-
ples collected from 1962 to 2011 was selected in accordance to the availability
of environmental data. Data collection was mainly carried out in spring and au-
tumn. In the Westerschelde samples were randomly collected within four depth
strata mainly from 2007 (Appendix B Table B.1). A longer sampling series is
available for the Oosterschelde, where the large majority of data were collected
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by repeated sampling of the same sites across years in similar depth strata as
used for the Westerschelde sampling (Table B.1). In both basins, 25% of the
records come from intertidal sites, 50% of the records were collected above a
depth of 5 m NAP (Normaal Amsterdams Peil, the Dutch height datum, 0 m
NAP = mean sea level in Amsterdam) and 95% above 20 m NAP. The inter-
tidal locations were mostly sampled by using handcorers pushed 20 to 30 cm
in the sediment with a total sampling area between 0.005 and 0.045 m−2 (on
average 0.019 m−2). The subtidal locations were on some occasions sampled
by using Van Veen grabs with a sampling area of 0.1 or 0.2 m2 and a pen-
etration depth around 15 cm depending upon the nature of the sediment. In
most other cases the subtidal samples consist of subsamples with an average
sampling area of 0.023 m−2 that were taken by using handcorers pushed 20 to
30 cm in the sediment contained in the bucket of a boxcorer after landing on
the ship deck. Whereas most (ca. 95%) of the samples have similar character-
istics regarding the sediment penetration and the sampling area, the few Van
Veen samples stand out due to a ten times larger sampling area and a smaller
sediment penetration compared to the other samples.
4.2.4 Predicting benthic communities: upper boundary
regression models
We describe changes in habitat suitability in term of changes in potential/maximal
macrozoobenthic community parameters. Spatial distributions of organisms are
often the product of different constraints acting at different scales [Thrush et al.,
2005]. Even when one or more (known) environmental factors are not limiting,
other (unknown) factors might be and organisms could be absent or limited to
a low density. As a result, observed distributions tend to be scattered below an
upper boundary rather than around a central, average value. Such patterns are
difficult to interpret via central estimators (e.g. Ordinary Least Square) [Black-
burn et al., 1992, Cade et al., 2005, Thomson et al., 1996]. Models of the upper
boundary of the distribution are a better alternative to describe organisms’
response to environmental constrains. They represent the maximal response in
the absence of other, more limiting, factors [Anderson, 2008, Cade and Noon,
2003]. Models of the upper boundary forecast the habitat potential for the or-
ganism, rather than its realized performance. Thus, they give an estimation of
habitat suitability [Cade and Noon, 2003, Downes, 2010]. In nature conserva-
tion and management, habitat suitability is often preferred as a descriptor over
realized performances, because it fluctuates less in time [Degraer et al., 2008].
Quantile regression [Koenker and Hallock, 2001] can be used to predict any
desired distribution quantile of the response when conditioned by one [An-
derson, 2008] or more [Cozzoli et al., 2014] explanatory variables. We used
multivariate linear quantile regression to describe the upper boundary of ob-
served benthic community parameters as a function of the modeled hydrologi-
cal variables, until their third-degree interaction terms. The use of a large and
long-term dataset, as in our case, allows estimating the conditional quantiles of
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benthic community distribution with respect to a large number of environmen-
tal variables and their interactions. Given that the maximum can be a fairly
volatile statistic due to the influence of outliers [Anderson, 2008], we consid-
ered a slightly sub-optimal quantile to model the upper boundary of the species
responses (95th quantile). The so obtained species distribution models were val-
idated (procedure and results in Appendix B) and used to produce whole basin
habitat suitability maps for the years 1960 and 2010. Differences between the
predicted scenarios (Appendix B, Figures B.3 & B.4) were expressed in terms
of absolute change in potential benthic communities performances. All analyses
were performed with R [R Development Core Team, 2011].
4.3 Results
The fitted models were able to forecast with great accuracy the 95th conditional
quantile of the observed distributions (see Appendix B for models’ summary
and validation). In the Westerschelde, the tidal current velocities increased in
most places (Figure 4.3) following the widening and deepening of the chan-
nels, and this was a strong limiting factor for benthic communities. We predict
that subtidal benthic communities responded to increased current velocity and
salinity range (Figure 4.3) by reducing their potential biomass, density, indi-
vidual body size and species diversity in almost the whole basin (Figure 4.4).
The strongest decrease in species diversity (Figure 4.4 D) was predicted in as-
sociation with reduced salinity in the marine part of the estuary (Figure 4.3
C). Large parts of the intertidal strongly increased in height (Figure 4.3 B)
and thereby current velocity remained relatively low there or even decreased
(Figure 4.3 A). Reduced inundation time became the strongest limiting factor
for the macrobenthos in the intertidal. The result was that the macrobenthos
evolved towards smaller individual size and increased abundance (Figure 4.4 B
& C).
In the 1960 scenario, the Oosterschelde current velocities were in the range
of the Westerschelde ones (Figure 4.4 A). The Oosterschelde was however a
potentially more suitable environment than the Westerschelde (Figure 4.4).
We modeled that the dampening of tidal current velocities in the Oosterschelde
(Figure 4.4 A) had a strong positive effect on the subtidal potential biomass
(Figure 4.4 A). Our forecasts also show that the increase in biomass was related
to larger individual body sizes (Figure 4.4 C), rather than increased abundance
(Figure 4.4 B). The potential subtidal species diversity remained unchanged
(Figure 4.4 D). At present, the inundation time of the Oosterschelde intertidal
flats is just slightly higher than in the 1960’s (Figure 4.3 B), inducing a limited
decrease in abundance. The effects are most pronounced at the edges of the
tidal flats. (Figure 4.4 B).
Observed trends in benthic community descriptors confirm model outputs
for the Oosterschelde (Figure B.2). Not enough early observations are avail-
able for the Westerschelde to be directly compared with model predictions
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(Table B.1). However, records from [Wolff, 1973], coherent with our forecasts,
suggest that benthic organisms were more widely distributed in the subtidal
than in later years.
4.4 Discussion
The management of coastal and estuarine areas is considered a critical issue as
these ecosystems are among the most valuable [Costanza et al., 1997], but at
the same time, also most impacted environments in the world [Barbier et al.,
2011]. In this study we show that fundamental alternative management options
entail long-term morphological and hydrological alterations of the ecosystem.
We predict that hydrological alterations following deepening have negative im-
plications for benthic life, while the realization of a storm surge barriers, has
mixed and habitat-dependent responses, that also include improvement of envi-
ronmental quality. The multidisciplinary integration of hydrodynamic and eco-
logical models allows to investigate the long-term effect of these alterations for
an important part of the natural community. Our findings for the SW Nether-
lands can be generalized to analogous management cases worldwide because: 1)
they are based on general community descriptors, relatively more independent
from local biogeographical features than species responses [Thrush et al., 2005];
2) they account for the upper boundary of the distribution, hence excluding
the influence of (local, particular) subsidiary factors [Blackburn et al., 1992,
Cade et al., 2005, Thomson et al., 1996] and focusing on the response to those
hydrological factors (tidal current velocity, inundation time, salinity) that are
a direct consequence of the human infrastructures.
Macrozoobenthic body-size - abundance distributions reveal disturbance
pressures through individual energetics, population dynamics, interspecific in-
teractions and species coexistence responses [Basset et al., 2004]. Because of
the importance of the individual body size for many individual and community
traits, [Brown et al., 2004, Marquet, 2002], the predicted changes in poten-
tial per capita size of benthic organisms (Figure 4.4 C) can have profound
effects across multiple scales of biological organization. The decrease in poten-
tial species diversity and body size, as predicted for the Westerschelde, can
be detrimental for ecosystem functioning. In the intertidal, this pattern indi-
cates an increase in reductive stress [Pearson and Rosenberg, 1978]. The lack
of large macrozoobenthic organisms could result in a reduction of the biotur-
bation potential [Solan et al., 2004], with negative effects on nutrient cycling
and sediment oxygen concentration [Heip et al., 1995]. On the other hand, a
higher potential for bigger individuals, like predicted for the subtidal habi-
tats in the Oosterschelde, is indicative of higher complexity in species trophic
[Woodward et al., 2005] and non-trophic (e.g. ecosystem engineering, habitat
forming [Kefi et al., 2012]) interactions. Communities composed of bigger in-
dividuals are generally more functional, productive and stable, and they can
support more biomass at higher trophic levels [Brown et al., 2004]. In the case
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of subtidal macrozoobenthos in the Oosterschelde, the latter point could imply
positive effects on macrofauna through the benthic-pelagic food chain [Rinne
and Miller, 2006].
On the other hand, the striking improvement in quality of the subtidal ben-
thic habitat (Figure 4.4) is an unexpected consequences of the Oosterschelde
embankment. The dampening of current stress allowed a vast portion of the
subtidal Oosterschelde to be colonized by large macrozoobenthic organisms,
which were confined to the inner and sheltered part of the estuary before the
embankments [Cozzoli et al., 2014]. This change in habitats has created oppor-
tunities for tourism (diving) activities, in particular in combination with the
increased transparency of the water. While natural values of the original system
(e.g., intertidal productivity, food provision for birds) are intrinsically incom-
patible with the management option that was chosen, other natural values such
as subtidal benthic habitat quality do have the potential to be compatible with
this option.
It is evident that the realization of societal objectives such as transport and
safety must also include ecological goals [Leschine et al., 2003]. The divergent
human pressures on the Oosterschelde and Westerschelde (Figure 4.2) are ex-
emplary of what the Anthropocene will imply in a near future for many of the
world’s coastal ecosystems (Figure 4.1). While the management regimes of the
systems discussed in this paper show local effects on the scale of the impacted
water body, the actual or expected diffusion of such types of management [Small
and Nicholls, 2003] increases their relevance at a global scale. A public debate is
needed on whether nature conservation goals can and should be brought closer
in line with other management objectives, or whether natural values should
be constraining other management options. Our analysis suggest that static
management goals should be carefully considered in environmental planning,
as ecosystems develop and new and unexpected features can emerge. Ecological
forecast must be included into dynamic infrastructure design to maintain op-
erational efficiency and reduce the ecological impacts [Matthews et al., 2011].
Model extrapolations of the biological and physical environment are a fun-
damental step to explicitly integrate nature into infrastructure development
(”Building with nature”, see at van Slobbe et al. 2013) and to forecast the fu-
ture availability of ecosystem services [Chan et al., 2006]. In this perspective,
the comparative analysis of the Westerschelde and Oosterschelde basins is a
precious source of information to understand (and communicate) the future
ecological consequences of global trends in human coastal development.
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Figure 4.3: Changes in abiotic variables between 1960 and 2010. Maps
show the absolute changes in hydrodynamic variables, as predicted from the
hydrodynamic models. Intertidal areas are marked with a black line. Boxplots
show the distribution of the variables in 1960 and 2010 for the Westerschelde
(Wes) and Oosterschelde (Oos). Intertidal (green) and subtidal (blue) data are
presented separately in the box plots. The realization of the Oosterscheldkering
in 1986 strongly dampened the tidal currents in the Oosterschelde, while deep-
ening of the Westerschelde had the opposite effect, especially in the subtidal
(A). Local decreases in intertidal current strength and high suspended sediment
loads are promoting sedimentation on the Westerschelde intertidal mudflats. In
the Oosterschelde some signs of intertidal erosion are visible on the edges of
the mudflats (B). The increased tidal flux in the Westerschelde led to a deeper
penetration of the saltwater in the estuary (C) and, in general, to wider daily
salinity fluctuations (D)
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Figure 4.4:Changes in habitat suitability between 1960 and 2010.Maps
show the absolute changes in potential benthic communities responses, as pre-
dicted from the 95th quantile regression models. Intertidal areas are marked
with a black line. Boxplots show the distribution of the predicted variables
in 1960 and 2010 for the Westerschelde (Wes) and Oosterschelde (Oos). Pre-
diction for the intertidal (green) and subtidal (blue) habitats are presented
separately in the box plots. Compared to 1960, benthic habitat suitability has
strongly improved in the subtidal part of the Oosterschelde, especially in terms
of potential biomass (A), per capita body size (C) and species diversity (D).
Changes are less relevant in the intertidal part of the basin, mostly involving a
slightly decrease in individual density (B). For the Westerschelde, we modeled
a generalized decrease in habitat suitability. Increases in intertidal potential
density associated with decreases in potential per capita body size (B & C)
are indicative of the proliferation of small sized opportunistic deposit feeders.
Increased hydrodynamic and salinity stress had a detrimental effect on species
richness, especially in the most marine part of the estuary (D)
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CHAPTER 5
Modeling benthic habitat suitability to evaluate
ecological benefits of a new sediment disposal strategy in
shallow tidal waters
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Abstract
Preserving estuarine functioning is a great challenge that demands a holistic
approach. Estuarine morphological management should consider to steer the
bed morphology in such a way to improve human safety and economical ac-
tivities (e.g. transportation, fishery) while minimizing impacts on ecosystem
functionality. We present an evaluation method to reconcile the disposal of
dredged sediment with the preservation or improvement of benthic habitat
suitability (essential for the ecological functioning). Using a numerical hydro-
dynamic model, we assessed changes in benthic habitat conditions after the
nourishment of an intertidal shoal (Walsoorden, Westerschelde, The Nether-
lands). The physical scenarios were used to fit species distribution models of
the macrozoobenthic community and to evaluate the ecological impacts of sed-
iment disposal. We predict a general increase in benthic habitat suitability of
the shallow subtidal zone after the implementation of the nourishment. In-
tertidally, a limited increase in habitat suitability is noted, as the intertidal
flat heightened and the sediment become finer, but at the highest places the
macrozoobenthic community is replaced by saltmarsh. Based on our forecast,
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we also propose an additional, small intervention on the nourishment to fur-
ther increase the benthic habitat conditions. The presented approach proves it
usefulness not only for the impact assessment for morphological changes, but
also in the design of these changes.
5.1 Introduction
Estuaries are naturally highly dynamic, productive and among the most valu-
able ecosystems in the world [Costanza et al., 1997]. They are a preferential
habitat for large number of species and they are home of important ecosys-
tem processes [Gray, 1997, Kennish et al., 2002]. Moreover, estuaries have also
a major economical and social importance for human communities [Small and
Nicholls, 2003]. The estuarine morphology is the common denominator influenc-
ing and steering both ecosystem performances and human usage. In estuaries
worldwide the natural benthic morphology is often severely altered by human
interventions like embankments, shipping and dredging [Gray, 1997, Kennish
et al., 2002]. Some of the most relevant goals for the morphological management
of estuaries are:
• Flood defense: In many cases the shorelines of estuaries are densely
populated. Coastal populations need to be protected from flood risks
especially caused by storm surges [Temmerman et al., 2013]. The estuar-
ine morphology exerts friction on the landward propagation of tides and
storm surges. Hence the morphology determines the balance between set
up or attenuation of tidal and storm surge levels [Dronkers, 1986, Wang
et al., 2002].
• Port accessibility: The world’s largest ports are typically located along
estuaries. Capital or maintenance dredging is often needed to allow access
of the ever larger seagoing ships access to the inland ports. Depending on
the natural morphology, channels with high self-eroding capacity diminish
the need for maintenance dredging.
• Ecological status: The estuarine ecosystem functionality is highly re-
sponsive to natural and anthropogenic changes in the bed morphology
[Roy et al., 2001]. The morphology determines spatial patterns of abiotic
factors like water depth, salinity and flow velocity and is therefore a key
parameter for the spatial patterns of benthic animal and plant communi-
ties [Herman et al., 1999, Ysebaert et al., 1998, 2002]. A good ecological
status of estuaries is essential for the ecosystem services provided to hu-
man society, such as fishery and the conservation of marine and coastal
biodiversity, including global assets such as migrating birds.
Preserving all three functions listed above is a great challenge that demands
a holistic management approach, able to reduce frictions between different ac-
tivities and needs [Folke et al., 2004, Leschine et al., 2003]. As an example,
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dredging is usually considered an activity with high environmental impact,
both on the short [Short and Wyllie-Echeverria, 1996] and on the long term
[Cozzoli et al., 2013, 2015c]. However, dredged material could be regarded as a
potential resource, useful for shoreline protection, beach nourishment and for
the creation or restoration of habitats, like mudflats or salt marshes [Bolam and
Whomersley, 2005, Ray, 2000, Temmerman et al., 2013, Yozzo et al., 2004]. Up
till now only small-scale experiments have been tested due to concerns about
the subsequent movement of material by tidal current and wave action [Wid-
dows et al., 2006]. This paper focuses on an evaluation method to reconcile the
disposal of dredged sediment with the preservation or improvement of benthic
habitat suitability.
The macrozoobenthos plays an essential role in the estuarine food chain,
which means that changes in the macrozoobenthic community will translate
into functional changes into the ecosystem [Pearson and Rosenberg, 1978, War-
wick, 1986, Ysebaert et al., 2005, 1998, 2002]. It offers one of the best ways
to assess the ecological status of an estuary because it responds to changes
in an integrated set of environmental conditions (e.g. Gray [1974], Ysebaert
et al. [1998]). Additionally, macrozoobenthos is relatively easy to monitor and
reacts quickly on (local) disturbances by changing species composition and
abundance (either expressed as numerical or biomass abundance). In previous
studies macrozoobenthos has been used to estimate the ecological impact of
dredging and disposal activities [Borja et al., 2000, Roberts et al., 1998, van
der Wal et al., 2011].
Even in systems where the macrozoobenthic spatial distribution is relatively
well-known, it is usually restricted to point observations at the sampling sta-
tions. There is however an increasing need for full coverage spatial distribution
maps [Young, 2007]. One way to gain full coverage distribution maps is to
spatially interpolate between all sampling points (e.g. Holtmann et al. [1996]).
But community structures might change over short distances making the qual-
ity of the interpolation highly dependent on the number or spatial resolution of
sampling points [Degraer et al., 2002]. Spatial interpolation produces a rather
static map and does not allow to account for environmental changes without
repeating the whole interpolation. A second way to obtain full coverage maps is
to develop habitat suitability models that predict the presence of macrozooben-
thos based on the suitability of the physical habitat. This method is limited
by the availability and resolution of the environmental data, but these are gen-
erally less costly to gather, compared to the collection of the labor-intensive
macrozoobenthos data.
A third way, offering the additional advantage of providing prognostic tools,
is the combination of models predicting biotic responses to environmental con-
ditions (species distribution models) and prognostic environmental models,
such as hydrodynamic models. This combination of models allows us to in-
vestigate the effect of (natural or anthropogenic) morphological changes on
benthic species and community distributions, and by extension the ecological
status of the estuary.
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This paper will use habitat suitability models for macrozoobenthos to eval-
uate the ecological impact of morphological changes. We will show that the
model is not only used for evaluation but can also be used for optimization of
the morphological changes. It can simultaneously consider both the effects on
navigability and on the ecology of the estuary. Modelers and engineers can use
this model already in the design phase of a project, where different scenarios
can be simulated and evaluated for their ecological impact.
5.2 Material and methods
5.2.1 Study area
The Westerschelde is located at the border between The Netherlands and Bel-
gium and is one of the longest estuaries in NW Europe with still a complete
salinity gradient (Figure 5.1 A & B). It is funnel shaped and reaches from
Vlissingen (km 0), with a tidal range of 3.8 m, to Ghent (km 160) where the
tidal penetration is stopped by sluices and weirs. Flood enters the estuary twice
a day with an average volume at the mouth of 1.04 Gm3 [Baeyens et al., 1998].
The discharges of the Schelde and tributaries are very small (i.e. 104 m3 sec−1
as long yearly average) compared to the tidal volume [Meire et al., 2005]. It is a
well mixed estuary with small or negligible vertical salinity gradients [Baeyens
et al., 1998]. The Westerschelde consists of a complex morphology, with differ-
ent ebb and flood channels surrounding large intertidal flats and salt marshes.
The tidal flats occupy 35% of the total surface area of the Westerschelde (310
km2) [Ysebaert et al., 2002]. The Westerschelde is the main shipping route for
seagoing ships to the port of Antwerp. Maintenance dredging (8 to 12 million
m3 of sediment per year), to keep the navigation channel deep enough for the
largest ships, is one of the major anthropogenic stressors. The shoal of Walso-
orden, our study area, is one of the intertidal shoals in the Westerschelde (most
downstream part, km 55, Figure 5.1 B).
5.2.2 Evaluating a new disposal strategy aiming at eco-
logical benefits
Until 2004, dredged material was disposed in the secondary channels, from
where it returned, at least partly, to the navigation channel. This practice might
destabilize the multi-channel estuarine system, if the disposed volumes become
too large [Wang and Winterwerp, 2001]. Collapse of the multi-channel system
into a single channel system is generally regarded as detrimental for the system’s
ecological state , as it leads to the loss of the complex of habitats constituted
by the intertidal flats that develop in between flood and ebb channels and
their surrounding low-dynamic shallow subtidal habitats. In a single-channel
estuary, the banks at either side of the channel will increase in height and
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Figure 5.1: The Schelde Estuary. A) Location of the Westerschelde in Eu-
rope. B) TheWesterschelde with tide gauges (red dots), discharge transects (red
lines). C) Detail of shoal of Walsoorden with discharge transects (red lines) and
locations of ADCP flow velocity measurements (black dots). The black arrows
indicate the flood channel, the white arrows the ebb channel
become vegetated salt marshes, that are only flooded at the highest tidal levels
and exert very little resistance to the tidal wave as it penetrates the estuary.
An alternative disposal strategy for dredged sediment in the Westerschelde
was proposed to make beneficial use of dredge spoil material [Peters et al., 2001].
The new alternative disposal strategy is to put the material near the (eroding)
edges of tidal flats, after which the material is expected to move slowly towards
the flats by the natural forces of tidal currents and waves. The objective is
to reshape the tidal flats in such a way that the ebb and flood currents are
more effectively distributed between the different multiple channels. By doing
this the multiple channel system is sustained. Moreover, dredging efforts could
be reduced in the long-term, as dredge spoil material will move towards the
navigation channel at slower rates because it is more stable along the shoal
edges. In order to test this scenario, two small scale tests were executed moving
each time 500.000 m3 of dredged sand near the intertidal flat of Walsoorden
(Figure 5.1 B & C). Another small scale test added another 900.000 m3. The
success of the small scale experiments granted the full scale disposal of 4 to 5
million m3, representing more than half of the volume dredged yearly in the
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Westerschelde [Plancke et al., 2006, 2012, Vos et al., 2009].
We will look at four different situations in time. The first one is the situ-
ation before any test disposal was made at the tip of the Walsoorden shoal.
We used the bathymetry of 2003 for this case. The second situation uses the
bathymetry after the test disposals (2009), but before the full scale disposal.
The third situation is after the full scale disposal. Therefore we added the dis-
posed sediments measured in 2012 at the tip of the shoal of Walsoorden to
the bathymetry of 2009. Finally we added a fictitious scenario, which we will
call the extra scenario in this paper, where we added extra sediment (340000
m3) in the downstream tip of the shoal. This extra scenario wants to test if an
ad hoc disposal of dredged sediments will not only better bifurcate the flow,
but can also be more beneficial for the local benthos community. The detailed
bathymetry of these four scenarios is given in Figure 5.2.
Figure 5.2: Walsoorden nourishment. Bathymetry of the tip of the shoal
of Walsoorden (more detailed than Figure 5.1 C) for 2003, 2009, 2012 and an
hypothetical scenario (addition of 340000 m3 of sediment in the downstream
tip of the shoal)
5.2.3 TELEMAC model
The hydrodynamic parameters for the benthos habitat suitability model are
gathered by the simulation of the four above described scenarios in a 2D hy-
drodynamic TELEMAC model [Desombre, 2013] of the entire Westerschelde
(Figure 5.1 B). The overall mesh resolution in the study area was 30 m. The
mesh consisted of 494406 nodes in total. A tidal water level fluctuation was
imposed at the seaward boundary. Discharges were imposed at the upstream
river boundaries. The hydrodynamic model was stepwise calibrated against
measurements of water levels in the whole estuary, discharge measurements
through the subtidal channels near the intertidal shoal of Walsoorden, the fo-
cus of this study, and tidal current measurements on the intertidal shoal.
Calibration of water levels: 22 tidal gauge stations (red dots in Fig-
ure 5.1 B) were used for water level calibration. The Manning bottom friction
coefficient, used as calibration parameter, was adapted between consecutive tide
gauge stations, depending on the difference between the modeled and measured
water level. A higher coefficient would slow down a flood flow, decreasing the
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high water levels upstream, and would slow down the ebb flow, increasing the
low water levels upstream and decreasing the low water levels downstream. A
cost function was used to evaluate the improvement of the calibration steps.
Weight factors were assigned to all tidal measurement posts according to their
importance: the closer to the study area the more important. The cost function
added the average differences between measured and modeled water levels of
the tide gauge stations (Equation 5.1).
Avg(WL) =
n∑
j=1
WLmeasured −WLmodeled (J)
n
(5.1)
where WL is the Water level and n the number of tides considered (number
of high or low water levels). The same was done for the phase of the tides. The
cost function was calculated for the average differences in measured and mod-
eled water level (Equation 5.2), and similarly for the average phase differences
and for the standard deviations on water level and phase differences.
Cost =
m∑
i=1
σi Avg(WL)i (5.2)
where σ is a weight factor and m is the total number of tidal stations. The
simulation with the lowest cost functions is kept as the best calibrated one. The
cost function results for the water levels are shown in Figure 5.3. The lowest
cost function value for the water levels (high and low water level together) for
calibration run 7 equals 0.053 m and is comparable with the cost function value
for the final calibration of the Westerschelde model described in Smolders et al.
2012, i.e. 0.047 m. For the phase difference the cost function equals 3.7 minutes
for simulation 7.
Calibration of discharges: Discharges in the ebb and flood channels can
be affected in the model by changing the local bottom friction coefficient. The
main purpose of calibrating the discharges is to get the distribution of the
total flow into the ebb and flood channel in the right proportions. If the ebb
channel for example is getting too much flow and the flood channel not enough,
the bottom friction coefficient can be locally increased in the ebb channel and
decreased in the flood channel. Discharge measurements in the Westerschelde
are scarce; a transect (locations are given as red line in Figure 5.1 B) is measured
every four to five years. To tackle this, different techniques to compare model
results with measurements are described in Smolders et al. 2012. For this model
we focused on the total ebb and flood volumes of different tides in a spring neap
tidal cycle plotted against their occurring tidal amplitude (difference between
high and low water level). The measurements were plotted in the same figure.
The distance of the measurement to the fitted linear regression line gives an
estimate of how good the model represents the discharges in each transect. In
Figure 5.3 an example is given for the ’Schaar van Waarde’, which is the flood
channel north of the shoal of Walsoorden. Slight changes were made in the
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Figure 5.3: Cost function. The cost function results of different calibration
steps (1-10) for high water levels (HW), the standard deviation on HW, low
water levels (LW), standard deviation on LW
models bottom friction map to improve the discharges after which the water
levels were checked again. This resulted in simulation 8 (Figure 5.4) being the
new best calibrated model.
Figure 5.4: Calibration of discharges. For a neap spring tidal cycle the total
discharge volumes over the transect ’Schaar vanWaarde’ are given in function of
their respective tidal range. The distance between the measured total discharge
volume and the models linear regression line evaluates the calibration effort
Calibration of flow velocities on shoals: For several shoals ADCP point
measurements were available (for shoal of Walsoorden the measurement loca-
tions are given by the small black dots in Figure 5.1 C). Calibration was done
by changing the Manning bottom friction coefficient for the entire shoal. This
could only affect the magnitude of the flow velocity and not its direction. Max-
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imum flow velocities were plotted as a function of the corresponding high water
level. Model simulations and measurements are plotted for a neap-spring tidal
cycle (Figure 5.5). The distance between the linear regression lines of model
results and measurements indicates the quality of the model. For the shoal of
Walsoorden a Manning coefficient of 0.024 proved to give the best overall re-
sults. Changing the bottom friction coefficient on the intertidal flats does not
affect the water levels in the estuary.
Figure 5.5: Calibration of flow velocities. For a neap-spring tidal cycle the
maximum flow velocity is given as a function of the high water level (dots) for
an ADCP measurement location on the shoal of Walsoorden. Measurements
are shown as dark symbols and trend line, simulations as light symbols and
trend line
Salinity: Salinity values were taken from a Westerschelde model with a
coarser grid resolution (model described in Smolders et al. 2012). Calibrating
salinity as a passive tracer needs long simulations at the cost of computation
time. In that model the tracer was calibrated using the tracer diffusivity pa-
rameter. Modeled salinity values were compared with measured ones at two
locations: Overloop van Hansweert (OVHA) and Baalhoek (Figure 5.1 B). For
the tracer diffusivity parameter a value of 0.8 m2 sec−1 gave the best results.
This value does not compare with real salt diffusion values due to the added
numerical diffusion in the model. For OVHA the model is not able to estimate
the lowest salinity values every tide (Figure 5.6). For the location Baalhoek the
model results were in better agreement with the measurements (Figure 5.6).
5.2.4 Macrozoobenthos habitat suitability model
The macrozoobenthos habitat suitability model we used is an upper boundary
model. Spatial distributions of organisms are often the product of different
constraints acting at different scales [Thrush et al., 2005]. Even when one or
more (known) environmental factors are not limiting, other (unknown) factors
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Figure 5.6: Calibration of salinity level. Comparison of measured and mod-
eled salinity values (g L−1) for the locations Overloop van Hansweert (OVHA)
and Baalhoek (locations see Figure 5.1 B)
might be and organisms could be absent or limited to a low abundance. Models
of the upper boundary represent the maximal response in the absence of other,
more limiting, factors [Anderson, 2008, Cade and Noon, 2003]. They forecast
the habitat potential for the organism, rather than its realized performance.
Thus, upper boundary regression models can be used to give an estimation of
habitat suitability [Cade and Noon, 2003, Downes, 2010]. In nature conservation
and management, habitat suitability is often preferred as a descriptor over
realized performances, because it fluctuates less in time [Degraer et al., 2008].
The model we used describes changes in habitat suitability in term of changes in
potential of the macrozoobenthic community parameters distributions. To focus
on the upper boundary rather than on the central trend of the distribution,
we adopt a quantile regression approach [Koenker and Hallock, 2001]. Because
the maximum can be a fairly volatile statistic due to the influence of outliers
[Anderson, 2008], a slightly sub-optimal quantile is considered to model the
upper boundary of the species responses (95th quantile). Further insights about
model fitting and validation can be found in Cozzoli et al. [2013] and Cozzoli
et al. [2014].
Our habitat suitability model uses four physical variables that all can be
simulated in the hydrodynamic model described above: maximal flow velocity
(maximum of a full tidal cycle, m sec−1), inundation time (% of time sub-
merged during a full tidal cycle), daily averaged salinity (Practical Salinity
Unit, PSU) and salinity range (∆day PSU). These variables are known to be
among the most important hydrological variables in determining coastal and
estuarine benthos distribution [Snelgrove and Butman, 1994, Snelgrove et al.,
1994, Ysebaert et al., 2002]. While other variables have proven to contribute to
the prediction of benthic community distribution (e.g. turbidity [Akoumianaki
and Nicolaidou, 2007], primary production [Smith et al., 2006], organic mat-
ter [Verneaux et al., 2004], mean sediment grain size and mud content [de la
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Huz et al., 2002, Degraer et al., 2008, Snelgrove and Butman, 1994, Snelgrove
et al., 1994, van der Wal et al., 2011]), they are often well correlated with those
accounted into analysis, so they do not increase significantly the explanatory
power of the model [Cozzoli et al., 2013].
Benthic community responses to different environmental variable values
were expressed in term of changes in potential macrozoobenthic biomass (g
Ash Free Dry Weight (AFDW) m−2), abundance of individuals (N. of individ-
uals m−2), per capita body mass (mg AFDW) and Shannon species diversity
index (H). Apart from the community parameters we consider the total biomass
(g m−2) of five different species known to be common in our area of interest:
Cerastoderma edule, Macoma balthica, Hediste diversicolor, Heteromastus fili-
formis and Bathyporeia pilosa. These species are among the most abundant in
the brackish part of the Westerschelde (except for B. pilosa, but this species
was taken into account because it has a specific preference for coarse sediment
and relatively strong currents [Degraer et al., 2006]). The comparative analysis
of their distributional response to human impacts is an ideal system investigate
ecological impacts on a local/short time scale because: 1) they share a common
habitat (muddy intertidal flats) but they are known to have slightly different
preferences for habitat parameters like current velocity, reductive stress and
sediment composition [Degraer et al., 2006] 2) they are mostly characterized
by opportunistic behavior and fast population dynamics, thus they quickly
adapt to the new environmental conditions [Degraer et al., 2006].
The data used to fit the SDMs have been extracted from the Benthic In-
formation System (BIS version 2.01.0) hosted by the NIOZ research center in
Yerseke (NL). For this study, a subset of 2272 samples collected from 1962
to 2011 was selected in accordance to the availability of environmental data.
The use of such a large and long term dataset allows to extrapolate the upper
boundary of the response distribution above a large span of different combi-
nation of subsidiary factors, thus increasing the generality and the reliability
of our forecast. All the benthic parameters listed above will be investigated
for the intertidal (>-2.5 m NAP) and subtidal (<-2.5 m NAP) area separately.
Because of autonomous evolution of the morphology in the estuary it is diffi-
cult to separate the effects of the disposal strategy from the ongoing large scale
morphological evolution. Therefore we focus only on the area directly near the
new disposal strategy. Both the intertidal (red line) and subtidal (blue line)
area investigated here are given in Figure 5.7.
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Figure 5.7: Modeled area. The subtidal area investigated for benthos at shoal
of Walsoorden is comprised between between blue and red line. The intertidal
area is inside the red polygon
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Physical variables
The morphological changes resulting from the different sediment disposal sce-
narios are relatively small compared to the scale of the estuary. As a conse-
quence there was no or little change in the simulated salinity parameters. Daily
averaged salinity was around 20 PSU and the salinity range was 3 PSU. The in-
tertidal area of the shoal (full black line in Figure 5.8) increased by the sediment
disposal and thus for these locations the inundation time drastically reduced.
A larger change in maximum flow velocities for the shoal area is only seen after
the full disposal of sediments (2012 scenario) and for the extra scenario (Fig-
ure 5.8). We notice a pronounced increase in flow velocity for the flood channel
(Figure 5.1 C), although the total discharge volumes over transects through
the ebb channel (Figure 5.1 C) increased every scenario but not significantly
(p − value > 0.05).
5.3.2 Benthic community responses
For the benthic parameters we differentiate between the subtidal and intertidal
zone. The subtidal habitat suitability increases, moderately at first in 2009, but
then in a more pronounced way for the 2012 and extra scenario (Figure 5.11).
Areas of potential increases in subtidal habitat suitability are localized both on
the nourishment itself and in the sheltered parts of the channels (Figure 5.11),
where the current velocity decreased (Figure 5.8). The increase in flow velocity
across the main channel is related to a decrease in potential habitat suitability
(Figure 5.11). The maximal per capita body mass on average decreases at first
in the 2009 scenario for the subtidal zone (Figure 5.9 & 5.11), but recovers in
2012 and the extra scenario.
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Figure 5.8: Changes in maximum flow velocity. The year 2003, before the
sediment disposal, is taken as the reference for all scenarios. Positive values
denote an increase and negative values a decrease in maximum flow velocities
(m sec−1). The full line indicates the border of the intertidal area. The thick
red line indicates where sediment was disposed
The intertidal habitat suitability decreases over all scenarios (Figure 5.10).
The decrease in potential for community performances (except for individual
density) is more pronounced in two alternative situations: the central, upper
part of the mudflat (Figure 5.11), in areas characterized by decreasing current
velocity (Figure 5.8) and sediment accretion (Figure 5.2), and the southern tip
of the mudflat, a low area characterized by increasing current velocity (Fig-
ure 5.8) and sediment erosion (Figure 5.2). Decreases in current velocity in the
intermediate portion of the mudflat (Figure 5.8) and on the north-east tip (in
accretion, Figure 5.2) are generally associated with increases in potential habi-
tat suitability (Figure 5.11). Changes in potential intertidal individual density
show an opposite spatial distributions of the other community parameters: they
are positive on the upper mudflat and on the southern tip of the mudflat and
negative in the intermediate portion (Figure 5.11).
5.3.3 Specific responses
In the subtidal zone habitat suitability for all C. edule, M. balthica, H. diver-
sicolor , H. filiformis and B. pilosa significantly (p − value < 0.05) increases
over all scenarios (Figure 5.12; B. pilosa not shown). Only M. balthica habitat
suitability shows first a decrease in 2009 (Figure 5.12 & 5.14).
In the intertidal zone the typical species, H. diversicolor and H. filiformis
show a significant (p − value < 0.05) increase in habitat suitability after 2009
(Figure 5.13). For C. edule there is no significant (p − value > 0.05) differ-
ence between the scenarios. In 2009 M. balthica density decreases significantly
(p − value < 0.05) but it recovers in 2012 and remains in the extra scenario
(Figure 5.13). B. pilosa has the same trend asM. balthica: a significant decrease
in 2009 and a recovery afterwards (not shown). For the intertidal zone we no-
tice especially the increase of H. diversicolor and H. filiformis for all scenarios
(Figure 5.14).
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Figure 5.9: Subtidal community responses. Averages of benthic community
maximal parameters (Biomass, Abundance, Per capita body mass and Shannon
diversity) for the four scenarios for the subtidal zone around the downstream
tip of the shoal of Walsoorden. Error bars indicate standard deviation
Figure 5.10: Intertidal community. Averages of benthic community maximal
parameters (Biomass, Abundance, Per capita body mass and Shannon diver-
sity) for the four scenarios for the intertidal zone around the downstream tip
of the shoal of Walsoorden. Error bars indicate standard deviation
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Figure 5.11: Community responses. Difference maps for the benthic com-
munity maximal parameters: Total biomass, Abundance, Per capita body mass
and Shannon diversity
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Figure 5.12: Specific subtidal responses. Averages of four benthic species
maximal biomass (C. edule, M. balthica, H. diversicolor , H. filiformis) for the
four scenarios for the subtidal zone around the downstream tip of the shoal of
Walsoorden. Error bars indicate standard deviation.
Figure 5.13: Specific intertidal responses. Averages of four benthic species
maximal biomass (C. edule, M. balthica, H. diversicolor , H. filiformis) for the
four scenarios for the intertidal zone around the downstream tip of the shoal
of Walsoorden. Error bars indicate standard deviation
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Figure 5.14: Specific responses. Difference maps for the benthic species max-
imal biomass: C. edule, M. balthica, H. diversicolor , H. filiformis and B. pilosa.
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5.4 Discussion
In this paper we show that an integrated modeling approach can be useful
for the ecological evaluation and optimization of sediment disposal strategies.
Dredging is usually considered an activity with high environmental impact
[Cozzoli et al., 2015c, Short and Wyllie-Echeverria, 1996], but necessary to
keep and improve port accessibility [Halpern et al., 2008]. However, dredged
material could be regarded as a potential resource for creation or restoration
of habitats, like mudflats, or salt marshes [Bolam and Whomersley, 2005, Ray,
2000, Temmerman et al., 2013, Yozzo et al., 2004]. A new dredged sediment
disposal strategy for the Westerschelde was tested. This disposal strategy is to
put the material near the (eroding) edges of tidal flats, rather than to dump it
in lateral channels. The main aim is to stabilize the multi-channel structure of
the estuary and reduce dredging efforts on the long term. A secondary but very
important goal is to dispose sediment in such a way as to minimize ecological
impacts or even improve the benthic habitat quality [Peters et al., 2001]. First,
three small scale tests were executed moving each relatively small amounts
of dredged sand near the intertidal flat of Walsoorden (Figure 5.1 B & C).
The first experiments for the new disposal strategy were monitored for changes
in benthic fauna from 2004 until 2009. Given that no negative effects on the
benthic community were monitored between 2004 and 2009, the full scale dis-
posal in 2010 was carried out [van der Wal et al., 2011]. The monitoring of
changes in benthic fauna is a necessary but essentially a posteriori approach to
evaluate the environmental impact of the nourishments. Differently, the cou-
pled hydrodynamic-species distribution modeling technique used in this paper
enables to extrapolate, reconstruct and even foresee the ecosystem responses.
Reconstructing past changes is an important step to assess the validity of
our forecast. However, a one-to-one comparison between the monitored results
and the predictions is not realistic given the nature of our model. Habitat suit-
ability indicates the specific ecological potentials of a habitat rather than the
realized community composition. Our simulations show the habitat potential as
it would be fully recovered directly after the disposal of sediments, while in na-
ture the duration of impact, the re-adjustment time for the recovery of complex
communities after morphological changes depends from case to case [Bolam and
Whomersley, 2005, van der Wal et al., 2011]. The predicted suitable habitats for
a macrobenthic community might be colonized by specific species, but might
also lack them because of other environmental or anthropogenic stressors or
just because of natural temporal variability [Cade and Noon, 2003]. Despite
these confounding factors, model predictions are generally in agreement with
field observation reported in van der Wal et al. [2011] and, for different study
cases, by Ray [2000] and Bolam and Whomersley [2005].
For the three past scenarios examined in this paper (2003,2009 and 2012),
we found that the maximum flow velocity, the expansion of the intertidal zone
and the heightening of the intertidal flat are the variables determining change
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in benthic community parameters. The first disposal of sediments (scenario
2009) does not affect these variables much in the hydrodynamic model. The
final disposal of 5 million m3 in 2010 (scenario 2012) causes bigger changes:
a decrease in maximum flow velocity, expansion of the flat and an increase of
height of the intertidal area (Figure 5.8). This led the species distribution model
to predict a significant increase in subtidal benthic habitat suitability between
2009 and 2012 (Figure 5.9 & 5.11). Intertidally, the total average biomass and
density do not change much, but the spatial distribution shows considerable
changes. The central (highest) part of the flat loses its macrobenthic community
because of saltmarsh development, whereas zones of intermediate height gain
biomass and density, as do the newly developing marginal areas of the flat. The
southern tip becomes less favorable due to increased current velocity.
By modelling disposal of an extra volume of sediment (340.000 m3) in the
downstream point of the shoal, we simulated a weak current zone behind it (’ex-
tra’ scenario, Figure 5.8), leading to a further, substantial increase in subtidal
benthic habitat suitability (Figure 5.9 & 5.11). This last example shows that
even a relatively small amount of sediment can have a relatively large effect
on the mudflat ecology. Predictive physics-biota models like those presented in
this paper can be an important tool to optimize sediment disposal, accounting
both the effects on navigability and on the ecology of the estuary.
Decreases in flow velocity, as observed in the intertidal part of the study
area, are often associated with the reduction in median grain size [Allen, 1985].
A gradual fining of the sediment was indeed monitored up the intertidal zone
[van der Wal et al., 2011]. Coherent with these observations, our species dis-
tribution models (even if not explicitly accounting for sediment granulometry
as explanatory variable) forecast an increase in habitat suitability for species
with preference for fine sediment, like H. filiformis and H. diversicolor , and a
decrease in species typically occurring in coarser sediment, like B. pilosa. This
forecast is fully confirmed by field observations [van der Wal et al., 2011]. It
must be noted that the increase in mud content was monitored already be-
fore the disposals [van der Wal et al., 2008] and is considered as consequence
of processes already going on and not specifically induced by the disposal of
sediments. Fining can be a point of concern, given that failure of created com-
munities to converge to those of reference sites can be partly explained by
differences in sediment characteristics between created and natural habitats
[Levin et al., 1996, Ray, 2000]. The sediment fining monitored on the Waal-
soorden can be interpreted as transient effects on the way to a tidal flat that
supports less macrobenthos in the end. Indeed, heightening of the tidal flats in
the Westerschelde has already been observed over the past decades [De Vriend
et al., 2011]. It has led to the development of saltmarsh areas on the higher
parts of many tidal flats and is considered to be a consequence of the dredg-
ing operations [De Vriend et al., 2011, Jeuken and Wang, 2010]. Saltmarshes,
while per se considered as highly valuable habitats, are less suitable habitats
for macrozoobenthos and have a lower importance as birds feeding areas [Ken-
nish et al., 2002]. In our forecast, based on abiotic factors, the upper intertidal
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remains suitable for the individual species (Figure 5.13). However, forecast on
the total macrozoobenthic biomass shows that beginning with a certain height
the macrobenthos community disappears (Figure 5.11). These observations in-
dicate that per se the environment has not became unfavourable but that a shift
occurs at the community (competition) level: the salt marsh vegetion spatially
outcompetes the macrozoobenthos in the higher intertidal.
5.5 Conclusions
The present study presents a methodology allowing the prediction of ecolog-
ical consequences of changed dredge disposal strategies. Intensive monitoring
of the bathymetry revealed that most of the disposed sediments remained at
their disposal location, slowly moving (by the flood flow) towards the intertidal
zone of the shoal. This entails restoration of the eroded part of the shoal of
Walsoorden, as was originally planned [Vos et al., 2009]. It also contributes to
heightening of the tidal flat, which changes its relative value as a habitat, by
shifting from dynamic low-lying sands, over less dynamic more muddy condi-
tions, to high-lying saltmarshes in the highest part. The spatial distribution of
macrofauna closely follows these abiotic changes, as was also observed in the
field [van der Wal et al., 2011]. The desirability of the changes in the habi-
tat can thus be better evaluated when planning new management strategies.
As shown by our extra scenario, future, relatively small interventions on the
mudflat morphology could further accentuate these evolutions with relatively
small effort. Our results highlight the fact that the interpretation of the results
achieved by morphological management of mudflat is related to the time frame
of observation, as ecosystems develop and new features can emerge.
Beneficial uses of dredged material include construction of artificial reefs,
oyster reef restoration, intertidal wetland and mudflat creation, bathymetric
recontouring, filling dead-end canals/basins, creation of bird/wildlife islands
[Yozzo et al., 2004]. These applications would require a demonstration project,
including post-construction environmental monitoring, before a full-scale im-
plementation plan could be developed. In this paper we show that, while a
posteriori monitoring remains crucial in evaluating morphological changes, dif-
ferent scenarios can be simulated on the base of a priori knowledge on the
hydrology and the biology of the system. The geographical resolution can be
determined by the mesh resolution of the hydrodynamic model and results
can be eventually extrapolated for different contexts. The proposed modeling
methodology offers the opportunity to assess beforehand induced changes in
benthic habitats, offering to coastal zone managers the possibility to evaluate
ecological impacts already in the design phase of a project.
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CHAPTER 6
Ecosystem Engineering, aiming to generalization
Francesco Cozzoli, Pauline Ottolander, Maria Salvador Lluch, Tjeerd J. Bouma,
Tom Ysebaert, Peter M. J. Herman
Abstract
Ecosystem engineering is a biological process with a strong influence on ecosys-
tem structure and functioning. Despite the generally accepted importance of
ecosystem engineering in ecology, there is still a lack of insight on how this
process can be compared across species and ecosystems. We propose an empir-
ical framework to scale ecosystem engineers activity in terms of fundamental
individuals and populations descriptors: individual body size and abundance
of individuals. To test this framework, we performed a series of experiments
to measure and compare the body-size and abundance scaling of the ecosys-
tem engineering activity performed by different types of marine soft-sediment
ecosystem engineers. We found a significant and positive relationship with both
explanatory variables, which was homogeneous across different species and
functional groups, indicating that ecosystem engineering-effects can be gen-
eralized across species using allometric relationship. The proposed framework
can be used to scale and compare ecosystem engineering activity at ecosystem
scale.
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6.1 Introduction
The Ecosystem engineering concept focuses on how organisms physically change
the abiotic environment, either by their structures (i.e., autogenic ecosystem
engineering) or by their activity (i.e., allogenic ecosystem engineering) and
how this feeds back to the biota [Jones et al., 1994, 1997]. Ecosystem engineer-
ing happens almost ubiquitously on earth, performed by different organisms,
with different modalities, at different scales [Hastings et al., 2007]. It influences
biogeomorphic landscape development [Raynaud et al., 2013] as well as the
structure and the fate of entire communities [Bruno et al., 2003, Jones et al.,
1994, 1997]. Descriptions of ecosystem engineering are important to the under-
standing of the patterns and dynamics of diverse species interactions in nature
[Kefi et al., 2012]. Despite the major importance of ecosystem engineering in
ecology, descriptions of the process often remain anecdotical and idiosyncratic,
thus hampering comparisons and generalizations across species and ecosystems.
We aim at identifying a general method to scale ecosystem engineering
across a broad range of functional diversity, either as a function of body size
alone, or as a function of the combination of body size and individual abun-
dance. Although ecosystem engineering-body size and abundance dependen-
cies are commonly observed (e.g. Cammen [1980], Gallaway et al. [2009], Solan
et al. [2004]) and have already been proposed as descriptors of the ecosystem
engineers activities on a landscape level (e.g. Moore [2006]), to our knowledge
comparative studies are not available. In this paper we present a simple con-
ceptual framework to quantify, scale and compare ecosystem engineers activity,
based on a large empirical dataset encompassing a broad range of functional
diversity, individual densities and body sizes.
6.1.1 Conceptual framework: allometry in ecosystem en-
gineering
Generalizations in ecology (and ecosystem engineering studies) need to be de-
rived from fundamental biological laws, virtually valid for all (a wide range
of) organisms and environmental contexts. Ecological scaling laws have often
been based on body size allometries, since almost all the characteristic of or-
ganisms vary predictably with their size [Brown et al., 2004, Brown, 1995, De
Roos et al., 2003, Gaston and Blackburn, 2000, Marquet, 2002]. Autogenic en-
gineers modify the environment by their physical structures. It is conceivable
that their individual impact is positively related to their body size by geomet-
ric constrains. This contention is supported by observations showing that tree
age and tree size was a key factor for the magnitude of ecosystem engineering
in terms of sediment transport through woodlands [Gallaway et al., 2009]. A
positive scaling of performed ecosystem engineering with individual size can
also be assumed in the allogenic case via the positive scaling of the individual
metabolic rate [Kleiber, 1932]. The metabolisms is the fueling processes of the
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majority of biological activities [Brown et al., 2004] and it is directly reflected
in organisms activities [Savage et al., 2004]. Along this line, we hypothesize that
the impact of an allogenic engineer is related to the metabolic rate, so that it
increases with the individual body mass. Supporting this idea, body size was
found to be a strong predictor of the individual bioturbation potential [Solan
et al., 2004].
Because of the relevance of body size for individual characteristics, the re-
lationship between body size and abundance is an essential link between indi-
vidual and population traits [Brown, 1995, De Roos et al., 2003, Schmid et al.,
2002]. The expected link between individual body-size and performed ecosys-
tem engineering effect may not be transferable to the population level purely
on the base of body size - abundance relationships, as ecosystem engineering
effects of individuals may have overlapping areas of influence. As an exam-
ple, the amount of biodeposited sediment from blue mussels (Mytilus edulis)
and the amount of bioturbated sediment from Baltic clams (Macoma balthica)
both increased with individuals density until an upper asymptote was reached
[Widdows et al., 1998].
Body size allometry is often expressed in the form of a power function, by
means of a normalization constant a and an allometric exponent b: Y = aXb .
Power functions imply that percentage increases in the explanatory variable
lead to constant percentage changes in the response. Despite some contro-
versy about the correct application of power laws in biology [Xiao et al., 2011],
they provide a first-order approach useful for exploration and generalization.
The amount of ecosystem engineering performed by a homogeneous population
(EEpop) could be expressed as a combination of power functions of the indi-
vidual body size M and the population abundance (number of individuals per
unit surface) A:
EEpop = aMbAc (6.1)
where b is the allometric exponent relating the body size to the individual
ecosystem engineers activity and c is the exponent relating the abundance to
population activity EEpop . The normalization constant a accounts for the dif-
ferent organisms functional behavior, that mediates the efficiency of ecosystem
engineering. The value of b is expected to be positive, based on the geomet-
ric (autogenic engineers) or energetic (allogenic engineers) positive scaling of
individual attributes and performances. A value of c < 1 is expected when in-
dividuals decrease each others’ activities (negative interference), whereas c > 1
could be observed when individual activities reinforce each other (positive in-
terference). Equation 6.1 establishes a quantitative link between EEpop and
the fundamental scaling principles at the individual and population levels.
6.1.2 Model system: bioturbation
Bioturbating macrobenthos that dominate tidal flats offer an ideal model sys-
tem to test if ecosystem engineering can be scaled as a function of the per capita
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body size and population abundance, and if the same scaling rules are shared
by different archetypes of engineers. Endobenthic macrobenthos that live inside
the sediment are ecosystem engineers in the sense that they typically decrease
sediment stability and increase the erodability by their bioturbating activities
[Le Hir et al., 2007, van Prooijen et al., 2011, Willows et al., 1998]. These
bioturbating effects are so strong that these ecosystem engineers can influ-
ence the development of these intertidal flats as a whole [Orvain et al., 2012].
There is a large number of endobenthic macrobenthic species, with variable
body size, occurring in different abundances and manifesting different func-
tional behaviors [Degraer et al., 2006, Holtmann et al., 1996]. Their ecosystem
engineering effect can be easily quantified in terms of enhanced erodability,
using simple laboratory flumes [Willows et al., 1998]. We collected a multi-
species dataset on macrozoobenthic bioturbators effect of sediment erosion,
using the suspended sediment concentration as quantitative measure of ecosys-
tem engineering-activity. Our measurements span over a range of body sizes
(10 to 1136 mg Ash Free Dry Weight per individual, AFDW) and natural abun-
dances (13 to 382 Ind. m−2). They are representing three qualitatively different
types of bioturbation activity [Lee and Swartz, 1980] and have different effect
on near-bed hydrodynamics [Friedrichs et al., 2009]. We specifically test the
hypothesis that there is a body-size and abundance effect on performed ecosys-
tem engineering when looking (1) within a species/bioturbator archetype and
(2) between different bioturbator archetypes.
6.2 Material and methods
6.2.1 Target organisms
The ecosystem engineers used for this experiment were the bivalves Cerasto-
derma edule, M. balthica, Abra alba, Venerupsis philippinarum, Scrobicularia
plana, and the Polychaeta Arenicola marina (Figure 6.1). These organisms
share a common habitat (mainly muddy intertidal flats), but they live in the
sediment at different depths: from very shallow (C. edule, shells usually emerge
from the sediment surface) to intermediate (other bivalves, from 3 to 10 cm)
and relatively deep (A. marina, below 10 cm) [Degraer et al., 2006, Holtmann
et al., 1996]. In association, their feeding mode varies from obligatory suspen-
sion feeding (C. edule) to a mixture of suspension and deposit feeding (other
bivalves) to obliged deposit feeding (A. marina) [Degraer et al., 2006, Holt-
mann et al., 1996]. C. edule reworking of sediment is mostly related to biode-
position, vertical and horizontal movements and valves adduction [Flach, 1996].
The other species of bivalves are generally less motile than C. edule, but they
can disrupt the sediment surface by inhaling the sediment with their siphons
to graze on benthic diatoms [Zwarts et al., 1994]. A. marina swallow surface
sediment through a feeding funnel and expel it in the form of pseudofaeces,
forming characteristic feeding pits and pseudofaeces casts [Zebe and Schiedek,
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1996].
The animals were collected on intertidal flats of the Oosterschelde and West-
erschelde between September 2011 and May 2012. After collection they were
held in aerated containers with sediment and filtered Oosterschelde water at
a constant temperature of 18 o C and allowed to acclimatize for 1 week. For
each species different densities of homogeneous-sized individuals were tested
(Table 6.1). Densities and body sizes were selected in way to represent the nat-
ural range of each of the analyzed species. The numbers of experimental runs
was partially conditioned from the availability of model organisms. Only for
C. edule and A. marina a full set of body sizes and densities was compared
(Table 6.1). Consequently, M. balthica, Abra alba, Venerupsis philippinarum
and Scrobicularia plana were grouped together on the base of their similar
functional behavior.
6.2.2 Experimental devices
The annular flumes used are a variation of the design described by [Widdows
et al., 1998] (Appendix C Figure C.1 - C.3). For experiments, homogeneous,
wet, fine-sand sediment (median grain size = 120 µm) was put in a flume,
mixed to a smooth mass and let consolidate. The excess of water was drained
through a pebbled bed placed in the bottom of the flumes. After 48 hours, the
flumes were filled with 31.4 L of filtered seawater. To prevent that the sediment
surface got damaged, a sheet of bubble plastic was placed on top of it before
gently spraying water into the flume. A current of 30 cm sec−1 (sufficient to
fully resuspend the bioturbated sediment [Widdows et al., 1998]) was created
with a smooth, adjustable rotating disk, which is driven by a microprocessor-
controlled engine. An Acustic Doppler Velocimetry probe was used to calibrate
water velocity as a function of the the engines rotation speed. Water turbidity,
as a proxy of the bioturbating effect, was measured using an optical backscatter
sensor (OBS 3+, Campbell scientific) and converted in Suspended Sediment
Concentration, (SSC, g L−1) based on calibration by gravitometric analysis.
Previous studies [van Prooijen et al., 2011, Widdows et al., 1998] showed that
in this kind of experiments mostly Type I erosion occurs: after a step increase
in current velocity, the SSC increases to an equilibrium value due to limitation
of erodible material [Mehta and Partheniades, 1982]. In our experiments, the
equilibrium SSC was usually reached after ca. 5 minutes.
6.2.3 Experimental protocol
To be able to use the SSC as quantitative measure of ecosystem engineering
activity by benthic animals, every experiment (2 replicates) consisted of a pre-
liminary run without added animals (abiotic control) and an experimental run
with benthic animals. Both runs lasted 20 min. The aim of the first run is to
provide an independent control for each of the experimental run. Animals were
introduced the flumes and evenly distributed on the sediment surface after the
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Table 6.1: Table of treatments. According to the availability of experimen-
tal organisms, we tested several combinations of individual abundances and
individual body sizes of different bioturbators.
Species Individual body size Abundance Biomass(mg AFDW) (N of ind. m−2) (g AFDW m−2)
Cerastoderma edule
11 95 10
11 191 21
11 382 41
101 32 32
101 64 64
101 127 129
101 255 257
616 13 78
616 32 196
616 64 392
Abra alba 14 45 614 95 13
Scrobicularia plana 15 64 915 382 55
Macoma balthica
30 32 9
30 64 19
30 191 57
30 382 114
Venerupsis philippinarum 128 32 41
Scrobicularia plana 171 64 109
Arenicola marina
23 32 7
23 64 15
23 95 22
23 127 29
213 32 68
213 64 136
213 95 202
213 127 270
1136 32 36
1136 64 73
1136 95 108
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Figure 6.1:Target organisms. Three different archetypes of bioturbators were
used in our experiments: shallow (A, Cerastoderma edule), intermediate (BMa-
coma balthica, C Scrobicularia plana, D Abra alba, Venerupsis philippinarum)
and deep burrowers (E, Arenicola marina). C. edule reworking of sediment is
mostly related to biodeposition, vertical and horizontal movements and valves
adduction . The other species of bivalves are generally less motile than C. edule,
but they can disrupt the sediment surface by inhaling the sediment with their
siphons to graze on benthic diatoms [Zwarts et al., 1994]. A. marina swallow
sediment from the surface and expel it in form of pseudo-faeces, forming char-
acteristics feeding funnels and pseudofaeces casts [Zebe and Schiedek, 1996].
Illustration cured by Fabrizio De Tommaso
first run. They were allowed to settle for 48 hours before the second run. The
vast majority of the animals buried within a few minutes after being placed in
the flume. A. marina generally did not move from the initial settlement point
and produced a single feeding pit and pseudofaeces cast for individual. Some
individuals of C. edule and ’Other bivalves’ crawled on and below the sediment
surface, leaving evident tracks.
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6.2.4 Data analysis
Taking the log of both the sides of Equation 6.1, it can be rearranged in suitable
form for multivariate log-log regression analysis:
EEpop = aMbAc ⇒ log(EEpop ) = log(a) + b log(M) + c log(A) (6.2)
We consider as proxy for EEpop the (stable) SSC reached after 15 min of
application of a 30 cm sec−1 water current. To focus solely on the amount of re-
suspended sediment due to the action of bioturbators, the SSC values measured
during the first experimental run (abiotic control) where subtracted from those
measured during the second experimental run (with bioturbators). Explana-
tory and response variables were log-transformed, centered and scaled. First
- degree response surfaces were fitted separately for each of the three func-
tional groups and on the overall dataset. Coefficients 95% CI were calculated
by bootstrapping the dataset 50000 times.
In addition to testing the dependence of SSC on body size (M, mg AFDW
per individual) and individuals abundance (A, Ind. m−2), we fit the relationship
between SSC and the product of the two explanatory variables, i.e. the total
biomass (B, g AFDW m−2). Measurements of goodness of fitness like the R2
cannot decrease with increasing number of parameters. Conversely, the Akaike
Information Criterion [Akaike, 1980] offers a relative measurement of the good-
ness of fit based on the trade off between the accuracy and the complexity of
the model. The performances of the bivariate (EEpop = aMbAc) vs. the uni-
variate (EEpop = aBd) models were evaluated by comparing the models AIC.
All analyses were performed with R [R Development Core Team, 2011].
6.3 Results
We observed a clear increase in ecosystem engineering activity measured as SSC
with the increase of both bioturbators body size and abundance (Table 6.2).
The presence of bioturbators increased the SSC over 15 times (with respect to
the abiotic control) for combinations of large body sizes and high abundance of
individuals. Regression models based on the per capita body size and individ-
uals abundance are able to explain from over 50 % (A. marina and C. edule)
to 28 % (Other bivalves) of the observed variance in SSC. Forecast response
surfaces are similar between functional groups. A single response surface can
describe 49 % of the variance in SSC observed across the whole dataset (Ta-
ble 6.2), regardless of the different modalities in which the bioturbation activity
is performed.
Allometric exponents relating SSC to individual body size are in the order of
0.3-0.4 and are not significantly different among groups (Table 6.2). Allometric
exponents for abundance vary between 0.54 and 0.98 (Table 6.2). 95% CI are
relatively large. Especially the exponent for body size in the group of ’Other
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bivalves’ is subject to large uncertainty, probably as a result of the small range
of sizes tested. The overall model encompassing all groups has exponents of
0.33 for body size and 0.67 for abundance. This model has smaller confidence
intervals.
Models based on the total bioturbator biomass (Table 6.3) have generally
worse performances in explaining the observed variance (Table 6.4) than those
based on individual body size and abundance (Table 6.2). The estimated allo-
metric exponents for SSC scaling with total biomass are ∼ 0.5 for all the fitted
models (Table 6.3).
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6.4 Discussion
In this paper we derived across species relationships to describe ecosystem en-
gineering, using soft-sediment macrobenthic bioturbators as model system. We
based our formulation on fundamental biological principles governing the scale
of individual activities and population abundances. Body size dependencies
allow relating individual activities to the individual metabolism or to the in-
dividual physical structure, thus to the first principles of geometry, chemistry,
and biology [Brown et al., 2004, Sousa et al., 2008]. Body size-abundance re-
lationships can be used to link individual and population traits [Brown, 1995,
De Roos et al., 2003, Schmid et al., 2002]. Along this line, we hypothesized
that the amount of ecosystem engineering performed at population level can
in general be quantified as a function (i.e. combination of power functions) of
the individual per capita body size and abundance. We tested and confirmed
this hypothesis by measuring the effect of different archetypes of bioturbators
on sediment erodability.
Results show that a major portion of variance in SSC (as a proxy for EEpop
bioturbating effect) can be explained by the per capita body size and abun-
dance of the inhabiting bioturbators (Table 6.2). Although the estimated coef-
ficients are significant, the analysis suffers of large uncertainties, as indicated
by the large 95 % CI in Table 6.2). It is difficult to asses if those uncer-
tainties derived by intrinsic stochasticity in the abiotic matrix (i.e. sediment
consolidation and structure), size and abundance-independent heterogeneity
in bioturbators behavior, experimental errors or approximation related to the
power function structure underpinning our models. The better performances
(Table 6.4) of the bivariate models (EEpop = aMbAc) respect to the univariate
ones (EEpop = aBd) are indicative of emergent properties of the size/density
ratio. While the total biomass remains a useful proxy for EEpop (from 31 to
39 % of explained variance), neglecting these properties could lead to under-
estimate the effect of high concentration of individuals. The lower significance
and the larger CIs of the model fitted for the ’Other bivalves’ (Table 6.2) are
likely related to the narrower range of tested body sizes (Table 6.1) rather than
to the taxonomic diversity of the group. This conjecture is supported from the
observation that the model encompassing the larger span of diversity (overall
dataset) is also that one presenting the narrowest CIs.
Shifts in the intercept of the body size / metabolic-rate relationships are
typically related to the different use of energy by different organisms groups
[Ernest et al., 2003, Marquet, 2002]. Analogously, shifts in the intercept of the
body size/ecosystem engineering relationships, a, may be expected for differ-
ent functional groups. This was however not observed in our experiments. We
conclude that, at the level of accuracy provided by our experiments, all the
analyzed species are likely to belong to an homogeneous group with respect to
the investigated process.
The abundance of A. marina is isometrically correlated with the EEpop
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(scale exponent ∼ 1), from which we conclude that A. marina individuals simply
cumulate their individual work, without interfering each others. Scale exponents
for the abundance of C. edule and ’Other bivalves’ are < 1 in the 97.25%
of the bootstrap simulation (Table 6.2), implying that the per capita effect
of sediment erodability decrease at the increase of individuals abundance. A
possible explanation is that, in a finite amount of space, spatial overlapping in
individual influence areas [van Prooijen et al., 2011] is more likely to happen
for the (relatively) more motile ’Other bivalves’ and C. edule rather than for
the sedentary A. marina.
While EEpop - abundance relationships are more likely to reflect species-
specific behavior related to individuals aggregations rules or, as we suppose for
our case, motility, EEpop - body size scale exponents should be the results of
universal metabolic/geometric constrains. Coherently with this expectation, we
found a full overlap in the body size scale exponents of C. edule and A. marina
(respectively 0.31 and 0.33) and, with larger CI, also for ’Other bivalves’ (0.44).
Our estimates for the body size scaling exponent of EEpop , b, are < 0.75, which
value typically expected for the scaling of individual metabolic rate and individ-
uals activity, [Kleiber, 1932]) (Table 6.2). This implies a disproportional use of
metabolic energy between size classes: smaller individuals invest relatively more
energy in ecosystem engineering, or they do it with higher efficiency. Estimated
exponents are also lower respect previously found for bioturbators sediment in-
gestion/egestion rate (0.77, Cammen 1980, 0.66, Cross et al. 2008), C. edule
excretion rates (0.7, Smaal et al. 1997) or bioturbation potential accounting
for species body size, abundance, mobility and mode of sediment mixing (0.98,
Solan et al. 2004). These discrepancies can be explained from the facts that 1)
bigger animals spend their energy to rework sediment also in deeper sediment
strata, not directly exposed to erosion and 2) increasing the bottom roughness
with their physical shape (protruding shells of C. edule) or with the structures
they produce (feeding funnels, pseudofaeces casts), bigger animals could have
a stronger effect than smaller animals in dampening the near-bottom water
flux and reducing the bed shear stress. Overall, this suggests that inner depen-
dences in data structure can have a major relevance for the realized outcome
of ecosystem engineering activities.
Ecosystem engineering is a dynamic link between physical and biologi-
cal phenomena [Jones et al., 1994, 1997]. By mean of ecosystem engineering,
changes in organisms distribution (e.g. shift in areas, invasion, local extinc-
tion) can exacerbate or dampen ongoing physical trends [Crooks, 2002]. Semi-
empirical descriptions of the behavior of organisms (like the one we present
here) are needed for integrated modeling of biota-mediated physical processes
[van Prooijen et al., 2011]. For example, it has been proposed that global
warming will imply a shrinking of individuals body size [Lurgi et al., 2012].
Range limits of large-bodied species of bivalves are more sensitive to climate
changes than the limits of small-bodied species [Roy et al., 2001]. Between dif-
ferent archetypes of bioturbators, body-size related extinctions could led to the
preferential loss of big body sized species and thereby drastically reduce the
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bioturbation potential, potentially causing a negative relapse on global biogeo-
chemical cycles [Solan et al., 2004]. Our results suggest that, within similar
archetypes of engineers, body size shrinking can have the opposite effect: given
a fixed amount of total biomass, each percent unit of decrease in per capita
body size of bioturbators should increase the EEpop of ∼ 0.3% (Table 6.2). It
follows that body size shrinking, if not associated with the extinction of the
biggest body-sized species, could even boost ecosystem functionality due to the
higher activity per unit of mass of smaller individuals.
On a global scale, the average individual body size is related to the indi-
viduals abundances by energetic constrains (e.g. Damuth [1981], White et al.
[2007]). Once the EEpop scale coefficients for body size c and abundance d
have been determined by means of factorial experiments, Equation 6.2 can be
extended to include body-size abundance dependencies:
EEpop = aMc+e∗d (6.3)
where e is the scale exponent relating the mean body size of a species/functional
group of ecosystem engineers with its abundances in realized community (Local
size-density relationship, in the terminology of [White et al., 2007]). Equa-
tion 6.3 allows broad quantifications of ecosystem engineering influence on
ecosystems structure and functionality, fully based on the energetic principles
governing the scale of individual activities and population abundances.
Ecosystem engineering can originate from very diverse interactions and ac-
tivities [Hastings et al., 2007], which may also depend on external conditions.
Thus, scale exponents for ecosystem engineering are not expected to be ’uni-
versal’ in the sense that they rely on a basic and universally shared core of
reactions, as is the case for individual metabolism. It is possible, therefore,
that other relations result when the study is extended to other functional types
of bioturbators (e.g. epibehtic grazers, burrowing bivalves, and burrowing Poly-
chaeta not inducing advective fluxes [de Lucas Pardo et al., 2013, Kristensen
et al., 2013]). However, independent of the type of bioturbation, metabolic en-
ergy will be spent on sediment reworking, in order to obtain food. This will
result in sediment mixing, and the exposure of fine particles to the surface,
where they can be resuspended. The ability to spend this energy will scale
with metabolism, and therefore it is natural to expect a scaling of ecosystem
engineering with body size and abundance. For autogenic engineers, where con-
straints are geometrical rather than energetic, qualitatively different scalings
may be found, but this remains to be investigated. More experimental work is
needed to further constrain the scaling of ecosystem engineering as proposed
here. This systematic investigation of the variation of ecosystem engineering
scaling coefficients across taxonomic and functional diversity gradients is im-
portant to forecast how change in biodiversity can affect ecosystem functioning
and ecosystem evolution as affected by ecosystem engineering.
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Ecosystem engineering, extrapolation to a realistic
context
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Menno Eelkema, Tjeerd J. Bouma, Tom Ysebaert, Vincent Escaravage, Stijn
Temmerman, Patrick Meire and Peter M. J. Herman
Abstract
Ecosystem engineering is a fundamental ecological process that can potentially
modify the landscape and its use by human communities. Explicit inclusion
of ecosystem engineering in ecosystem modeling has both ecological and social
relevance. It is important to identify a general method that can be used to
scale the effect of ecosystem engineering from single individuals to population
and landscape levels, accounting for the physical conditions in which ecosystem
engineering is performed.
In this study we present and apply a four steps procedure to upscale ecosys-
tem engineering observations to whole-ecosystem level. Prognostic models of
the physical environment can be used to reconstruct the environmental con-
text in which the ecosystem engineering activity is performed (Step 1). Species
distribution models can estimate the spatial distribution of the ecosystem en-
gineers (Step 2). Factorial experiments allow to parametrize the effect of the
ecosystem engineers on the base of fundamental biological and physical de-
scriptors (Step 3). The three steps can be integrated to extrapolate static maps
about how the ecosystem engineering activity is distributed in space and time
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(Step 4).
The recognition that organisms’ responses to anthropogenic habitat alter-
ations can induce (or, as we predict, buffer) further changes in the landscape
is a fundamental step to explicitly integrate nature into human development.
The integration of ecological insights in physical landscape models we present
in this paper has the double advantage to provide simultaneous forecasts about
the ecological and morphological landscape evolution and to account for the
biotic-induced deviations from purely physical expectations.
7.1 Introduction
Technological developments during the last centuries led the human species
to be one of the major sources of change in landscape ecomorphology. Given
the magnitude, diffusion, extension and pervasivity of human interventions,
the name ’Anthropocene’ was proposed for the present geological era [Crutzen,
2002]. However, many other species are able to modify their environment. The
ecosystem engineering framework focuses on how organisms change the phys-
ical environment, either by their structures (i.e., autogenic engineers) or by
their activity (i.e., allogenic engineers) and how this feedbacks on their fitness
[Jones et al., 1994, 1997]. Ecosystem engineering happens almost ubiquitously
on Earth, performed by different organisms, with different modalities, at dif-
ferent scales [Hastings et al., 2007]. Descriptions of ecosystem engineering have
a particular relevance in predicting changes in landscape evolution [Pearce,
2011]. On the one side, the ecosystem engineers (like any other organism) re-
act to (natural or anthropogenic) environmental modifications, with ecological
consequences that should be per se evaluated in ecosystem management. On
the other side, changes in the ecosystem engineers distribution will inevitably
affect their engineering activity at a population level. This could result in a
different landscape evolution with respect to expectations from purely physical
basis. Static management goals should be carefully considered in environmental
planning, as new and unexpected features can emerge due to these processes.
Explicit inclusion of ecosystem engineering in ecosystem modeling has both
ecological [Kefi et al., 2012] and social relevance [Sanders et al., 2014]. It is
important to identify a general method that can be used to scale the effect
of ecosystem engineering from single individuals to population and landscape
levels, accounting for the physical conditions in which ecosystem engineering is
performed.
The feedback between abiotic and biotic elements has a particular rele-
vance in sedimentary environments, where the physical processes involved in
landscape formation (mainly sediment erosion, transport and deposition) act
on energetic, temporal and spatial scales that are compatible with those of
biological processes [Le Hir et al., 2007, McLusky, 2004]. Bioturbating macro-
zoobenthos offers an optimal model system to investigate the reciprocal depen-
dence of biotic and abiotic/environmental factors in ecosystem engineering and
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landscape evolution. On the one hand, the environmental factors involved in
sediment dynamics are important drivers for the spatial distribution of macro-
zoobenthic species. For example, high bed shear stress can inhibit the majority
of benthic organisms to establish [Snelgrove and Butman, 1994], or the sediment
composition can drive the species distribution on intertidal flats [Gray, 1974].
On the other hand, many benthic organisms act as ecosystem engineers in the
sense that they typically modify the interactions between physical elements
in sediment dynamics. While sediment dynamics are mainly driven by physical
(hydrodynamic) forcings [Allen, 1985], benthic organisms generally increase the
bottom roughness, changing the bottom boundary layer locally, and increasing
the small-scale variability in bottom shear stress [Friedrichs et al., 2000]. In
particular, endobenthic macrozoobenthos generally decreases sediment stabil-
ity and increases the erodability by bioturbating activities [Le Hir et al., 2007,
van Prooijen et al., 2011, Willows et al., 1998].
In this study we examined separately the two aspects of the sediment-
biota feedback interactions by comparing the effect of two bioturbators species:
Cerastoderma edule and Arenicola marina. The multidisciplinary integration
of ecological and hydraulic engineering modeling techniques allowed us to ex-
trapolate our predictions and estimate the effect of the bioturbators on real
environments: the neighboring Westerschelde and Oosterschelde basins (The
Netherlands, Figure 7.1). The recent divergence in hydrodynamic character-
istics and benthic community composition between the two basins and the
major ecological and socio-economical importance of sediment budget issues
make their compared analysis very interesting to understand the bio-physical
landscape organization and its response to human alterations. While the man-
agement regimes discussed in this paper show local effects on the scale of the
impacted water body, the actual or expected diffusion of such types of manage-
ment [Cozzoli et al., 2015c, Small and Nicholls, 2003] increases their relevance
at a global scale.
7.2 Material & Methods
7.2.1 Study area
The Westerschelde and Oosterschelde basins are located at the boundary be-
tween The Netherlands and Belgium (Figure 7.1). To a large extent, they
had similar physical characteristics until approximately 50 years ago, but in
the meantime they have undergone very different anthropogenic modifications.
Coastal safety is a prominent issue in both sites, but, due to different naviga-
bility requirements, two radically different approaches were followed to achieve
this goal. The Oosterschelde was partially embanked by a storm surge bar-
rier. The Westerschelde, due to its importance as shipping route to the port of
Antwerp, kept an open connection with the sea. In this basin, coastal safety is
ensured by heightening and strengthening the dikes along the estuary. Flood
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control areas were created upstream to buffer the water mass at extreme storm
tides [Beauchard et al., 2013a,b]. During the last decades the Westerschelde
was extensively dredged to allow the transit of bigger vessels (Figure 7.1).
Figure 7.1: The Oosterschelde and Westerschelde basins. A-D: main
dams in the Oosterschelde; 1-9: main dredging sites in the Westerschelde. In-
tertidal areas are marked with a black line. Channels deeper than 10 m are
enclosed by a with a gray line (bathymetry of 2010). Global trends in coastal
development are well represented in the SW Delta of The Netherlands. On
the one hand, the Oosterschelde was disconnected from the previous freshwa-
ter network (dams B & C) and embanked from the seaside by a storm surge
barrier (Oostercheldekering, A). During the last decades,the maximal size of
commercial vessels almost doubled. As consequence, channels in the Wester-
schelde were locally deepened (1-9) to enhance the shipping route capacity to
the port of Antwerp (bottom right)
In both cases, human interventions had a relevant effect on the benthic
habitats quality [Cozzoli et al., 2015c] and on the geomorphological equilibrium
of the basins. The reduction of hydrodynamic energy due to the dike realization
led the Oosterschelde to face a severe and (possibly) irreversible erosion of the
intertidal areas [Jongeling, 2007, Louters et al., 1998], but also implied a strong
improvement in subtidal benthic habitat suitability [Cozzoli et al., 2013, 2015c].
Dredging of the Westerschelde compromised the stability of the multi-channel
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system [Peters et al., 2001] and had detrimental effect on both intertidal and
subtidal benthic habitats [Cozzoli et al., 2015c].
7.2.2 Target organisms
The species on which we focused in this case are the bivalve C. edule and
the Polychaeta A. marina. They are widely distributed in temperate estuaries,
where they often constitute a dominant portion of the intertidal macrozooben-
thic biomass [Degraer et al., 2006]. The two species live in the sediment at
different depth and they are representative of two different modalities of bio-
turbation. While their bioturbation effect has been widely investigated both in
the field and the laboratory, comparative studies and body size and abundance
dependencies are not available to our knowledge.
• C. edule are very shallow burrowers (shells sometimes emerge from the
sediment surface). Their influence on sediment resuspension is mostly re-
lated to superficial sediment destabilization due to vertical and horizontal
movements and valves adduction [Flach, 1996]. Sediment erosion can in-
crease up to 10-fold with increasing C. edule abundance [Ciutat et al.,
2007].
• A. marina are deposit feeders living in vertical J-shaped tubes (the adults
usually live below 10 cm from the sediment surface.), from where they
swallow sediment from the surface. By doing so, they form a characteris-
tic feeding funnel and fecal casts [Zebe and Schiedek, 1996]. It has been
observed that A. marina bioturbation activity increases mostly the ero-
sion of fine (muddy) sediment, thus it can have a relevant role in keeping
the intertidal sandy [Volkenborn et al., 2007].
7.3 Modeling sediment-biota interactions
7.3.1 Step 1: Prognostic model of the physical environ-
ment
Simulated scenarios of the estuarine hydrology/morphology can be used to
predict the distribution of benthic bioturbators and their reaction to anthro-
pogenic habitat alterations [Cozzoli et al., 2013, 2014, 2015c, Smolders et al.,
2015]. In order to predict the biomass distribution of the examined bioturbators
(C. edule and A. marina) in the Westerschelde and Oosterschelde, we modeled
as environmental variables the maximal tidal current velocity (maximal val-
ues reached during a full tidal cycle, m sec−1), inundation time (% of time for
which the site is submerged during a full tidal cycle), average salinity (Practical
Salinity Unit, PSU) and salinity range (∆day PSU) (Figure 7.2). In this study,
we used recently validated hydrodynamic models to simulate the Oosterschelde
and Westerschelde present and past hydrological scenarios (Figure 7.2).
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For the Oosterschelde, two scenarios, one for 1968 and one for 2010, are
used in this study. These scenarios were modeled with a specific application
of DELFT3D [Lesser et al., 2004] called the KustZuid-model. The resolution
of the grid varies from more than 2000 m at the seaward boundary to around
100 m at the Eastern Schelde Inlet. This model application and its calibration
are thoroughly described in Eelkema et al. [2012]. The Westerschelde scenarios
for 1955 and 2010 were modeled with 2Dh TELEMAC [Moulinec et al., 2011].
This model has a resolution up to 40 m in the intertidal zone. It accounts
for salt transport, making it particularly appropriate for distribution model-
ing of estuarine species [Smolders et al., 2013, 2015]. In all modeled scenarios,
wave forcing was omitted because we primarily focused on areas that are tide-
dominated. The scenarios for the Westerschelde in 1955 and the Oosterschelde
in 1968 represent the hydrological characteristics of the basins before the recent
major anthropogenic alterations by dredging, embanking and damming. Salin-
ity models for the Oosterschelde basin are not available; we neglected the role
of the (limited) freshwater input from the Volkerak in the Oosterschelde 1968
scenarios. Both Oosterschelde scenarios were modeled with a constant salinity
(30 PSU) and no salinity range. For simplicity, in the rest of the paper we will
refer to the Westerschelde 1955 and the Oosterschelde 1968 scenarios as 1960
scenarios.
7.3.2 Step 2: Ecosystem engineers distribution model
Spatial distributions of organisms are often the product of different constraints
acting at different scales [Thrush et al., 2005]. Even when one or more (known)
environmental factors are not limiting, other (unknown) factors might be and
organisms could be absent or limited to a low abundance. Thus, central esti-
mators are not able to account for the variance-mean relationship. In a regime
of limitation by subsidiary factors (high prevalence of zero observations along
the entire gradient), they are not representative of the higher densities and
they may fail to distinguish real non-zero changes [Cade and Noon, 2003, Ter-
rell et al., 1996]. The quantile regression model [Koenker and Bassett, 1978,
Koenker and Hallock, 2001, Koenker and Machado, 1999] can solve this prob-
lem. This method aims at fitting any desired quantile of a response variable
distribution to an independent variable. Regression quantile estimates can be
used to construct predictions without assuming any parametric error distribu-
tion and without specifying how variance heterogeneity is linked to changes in
means. Predictions from the full quantile-range species distribution model are
in the form:
yˆi ∈ QYi [τ |(x1(i) , x2(i) , x3(i) , . . . )] (7.1)
where yˆi is the response value (bioturbators biomass in our case) predicted
for the i−point. yˆi belong to the quantile distribution of possible biomass values
QYi , which is modeled as a (linear, in our case) function of the local explanatory
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Figure 7.2: Physical variables. The 2010 scenario is shown as example
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variables x1(i) , x2(i) , x3(i) , . . . [Koenker and Bassett, 1978, Koenker and Hallock,
2001, Koenker and Machado, 1999]. In case of biomass or abundance distribu-
tion, yˆi with τ = 1 represents the expected response when (unmeasured) distur-
bance is at a minimum, or (unmeasured) facilitation at a maximum [Anderson,
2008, Cade and Noon, 2003]. The succession of the underlying quantiles rep-
resents the expected distribution of responses given the actual distribution in
the habitat of the unmeasured facilitating or inhibiting variables. Estimates ob-
tained by sampling from the full conditional quantile distributions give biomass
values as they could be realistically observed in nature, taking into account the
variance induced by subsidiary factors [Cozzoli et al., 2014].
Our habitat suitability models are based on four explanatory, physical vari-
ables that all can be simulated in the hydrodynamic models described above:
maximal flow velocity (maximum of a full tidal cycle, m sec−1), inundation time
(% of time submerged during a full tidal cycle), daily averaged salinity (Prac-
tical Salinity Unit, PSU) and salinity range (∆day PSU). These variables are
known to be among the most important hydrological variables in determining
coastal and estuarine benthos distribution [Snelgrove and Butman, 1994, Snel-
grove et al., 1994, Ysebaert et al., 2002]. While other variables have proven to
contribute to the prediction of benthic community distribution (e.g., turbidity
[Akoumianaki and Nicolaidou, 2007], primary production [Smith et al., 2006],
organic matter [Verneaux et al., 2004], mean sediment grain size and mud con-
tent [de la Huz et al., 2002, Degraer et al., 2008, Snelgrove and Butman, 1994,
Snelgrove et al., 1994, van der Wal et al., 2011]), they are often well corre-
lated with those accounted into analysis [Cozzoli et al., 2013], so they were not
considered in this study.
The data used to fit the benthic species distribution models have been ex-
tracted from the Benthic Information System (BIS version 2.01.0) hosted by
the NIOZ research center in Yerseke (NL). For this study, a subset of 5510 sam-
ples collected from 1962 to 2011 was selected in accordance to the availability
of environmental data. The use of a large and long-term dataset (described in
Cozzoli et al. 2013), allows estimations of the benthic community distributions
with respect to a large number of environmental variables and their interac-
tions. Combinations of individual body size and individuals abundance have
been proven to be more efficient in describing the ecosystem engineering activ-
ity of a population than their product alone (i.e. the total biomass). However,
our species distribution model, while having good performances in predicting
both the individual body size than the individual abundance [Cozzoli et al.,
2014, 2015c], does not allow to explicitly couple the two variables. Thus, we
modeled only the total biomass distribution (g m−2 Ash Free Dry Weight) of
C. edule and A. marina.
We used upper boundary regression to describe the potential (maximal)
effect of the examined bioturbators and emphasize the relationships with the
physical variables and models of the full quantile distribution to estimate the
realized effect [Cozzoli et al., 2014]. Because the maximum can be a fairly
volatile statistic due to the influence of outliers [Anderson, 2008] we considered
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to model the upper boundary of the species responses on a slightly sub-optimal
quantile (90th quantile). Quantile regression models have been proven to be able
to accurately forecast the distribution of macrozoobenthic species [Anderson,
2008, Cozzoli et al., 2013, 2014, 2015c]. Further insights about model fitting
and validation can be found in Cozzoli et al. [2013] and Cozzoli et al. [2015c].
7.3.3 Step 3: Allometric model of ecosystem engineers
effect
In Cozzoli et al. [2015a] it was concluded that the population potential for
ecosystem engineering (EEpop) scales as a positive function of the individual
body size and of the individuals abundance. A third element is needed to link
the population potential for ecosystem engineering (EEpop) to realized changes
on a landscape level (EElan): a description of the context in which ecosystem
engineering is performed. For example, wetland vegetation can have a relevant
effect on sedimentation only in presence of a sufficient sediment input [Madsen
and Hansen, 2001], or soil bioturbation could be limited by soil compaction
and granulometry [Dashtgard et al., 2008]. Abiotic variables can be intrinsic
components of the ecosystem engineering process, thus they can mediate the
expression of the biological potential [Moore, 2006]. The allometric model pre-
sented in [Cozzoli et al., 2015a] can be extended to include the role of the
environmental context:
EElan = aMbAcX z (7.2)
where the normalization constant a accounts for the functional behavior of
different organisms, that mediates the efficiency of energy use in changing the
environment and b is the (positive) allometric exponent relating the increase
of EEind to the increase in individual body size M, c is the exponent relating
the abundance A to the population ecosystem engineering activity and z is
the exponent relating the population engineering activity to (a proxy of) the
environmental conditions X . While the terms aMbAc express the biological
potential for ecosystem engineering from EEind to EEpop , the realized change
in landscape due to EEpop , EElan , is mediated by the environmental/physical
term X z . Scale exponents for body size and density have been observed to be
consistent across a large span of diversity in engineers archetypes [Cozzoli et al.,
2015a].
Experimental devices and protocol
Details of flumes structure and preparation are given in Cozzoli et al. [2015a]
and Appendix C. In each experimental run, the current velocity was increased
from 10 to 35 cm sec−1 in steps of 5 cm sec−1. Each current step lasted 20
minutes. This sequence imitate the typical range in current velocities above
intertidal sediments during the tidal cycle. An Acoustic Doppler Velocimetry
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probe was used to measure the free-stream velocity and to calibrate the engines’
rotation speed. Water turbidity was measured using an optical backscatter
sensor (OBS 3+, Campbell scientific) and converted in Suspended Sediment
Concentration (SSC , g L−1). The OBS sensors were calibrated by gravitometric
analysis.
As often observed in these experiments (e.g. Willows et al. [1998]), at each
current velocity step the suspended sediment concentration increases in the
first minutes (ca. 5 minutes in our experiments) and reaches an equilibrium
value at the end. This behavior is caused by the limitation of erodible sediment
and is often referred to as Type I erosion or supply-limited erosion [Mehta and
Partheniades, 1982]. This implies: 1) all the sediment resuspended at a certain
current velocity (plus other sediment) will be resuspended at an higher current
velocity 2) in absence of sediment consolidation, all the sediment eroded in a
first run and let settled will be eroded in a second run at the same current
velocity.
Different densities of homogeneously sized C. edule and A. marina indi-
viduals were separately tested (Table 7.1). Abundances and body sizes were
selected in a way to represent the natural range of each of the analyzed species.
Every experiment (2 replicates) consisted of a preliminary run without added
animals and an experimental run. The aim of the first run is to provide an
independent abiotic control for each of the experimental run with animals. An-
imals were introduced into the flumes suddenly after the first run and let settle
for 48 hours before the second run.
Data analysis
We consider as proxy for EElan the (stable) SSC reached after 15 minutes of
each current velocity step. Taking the log of both sides, Equation 7.2 can be
rearranged in a suitable form for multivariate regression analysis:
SSC = aMbDcX z ⇒ log(SSC) = log(a) + b log(M) + c log(A) + z log(X ) (7.3)
where M and A are the individual body size (mg AFDW) and the abun-
dance (N. of Ind. m−2) of the examined bioturbators (Table 7.1) and X is the
(progressively increasing) current velocity generated by the rotor. Allometric
regression models were fitted separately for the two analyzed species of bio-
turbators and for abiotic controls (using current velocity only as explanatory
variable, Table 7.4). This kind of models have been proven to have better perfor-
mances when they use separately the individual body size and the individuals
abundance as explanatory variables, rather than when they are fitted on the
product of the two variables (i.e. the total biomass, Equation 7.4) [Cozzoli
et al., 2015a].
log(SSC) = log(a) + d log(M ∗ A = B) + z log(X ) (7.4)
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where B is the total biomass (g AFDW m−2) and d is the allometric expo-
nent relating the increase of EEpop to the increase in bioturbators biomass. As
mentioned before, our species distribution model does not allow to explicitly
couple the body size and the abundance of the forecast species. Thus, while
we reported results for both the three (Equation 7.3) and the two explanatory
variables (Equation 7.4) allometric models, only the latter version was used
for the extrapolation of ecosystem engineering activity in realistic environment
(see next section). In all cases, variables were log-transformed, centered and
scaled. First - degree response surfaces were fitted separately for each of the
three functional groups and on the overall dataset. 95 % CIs were calculated
by bootstrapping the dataset 50000 times.
Experimental results
The amount of resuspended sediment due to bioturbation can be scaled as
a positive allometric function of the current velocity and of the bioturbators’
body size and individual abundance (Table 7.2), as well as for the total biomass
(Table 7.3). Regression models based on these three variables are able to ex-
plain from 57 % (A. marina) to 66 % (C. edule) of the observed variance in
SSC (Table 7.2). Allometric exponents relating the suspended sediment con-
centration to individual body size are estimated as 0.21 (C. edule) and 0.33
(A. marina) and are not significantly different among bioturbators (look at
95 % CI in Table 7.2). The estimated allometric exponent relating SSC to in-
dividual abundance is 0.52 for C. edule and significantly higher (1.12) for A.
marina (Table 7.2). Models based on the total bioturbators biomass have good
performances in explaining the observed variance. The estimated allometric ex-
ponents for SSC scaling with total biomass are ∼ 0.22 for all the fitted models
(Table 7.3).
The scale exponent of SSC with current velocity, in absence of bioturbators,
is equal to 1.5 (Table 7.4). In presence of C. edule the scaling exponent (∼ 1.68)
is not significantly higher than in the abiotic control, while the SSC follows a
significantly steeper increase with current velocity (scale exponent∼ 2.35) in
presence of A. marina (Tables 7.2 & 7.3).
Scaling exponents for body size, abundance and biomass dependency of
suspended sediment concentration are consistent with those shown in Cozzoli
et al. [2015a] for a single current velocity step (30 cm sec−1). Exponents for
body size scaling are not significantly different between bioturbators. This pat-
tern could reflect the common scaling of metabolic and geometric individual
features [Brown, 1995, De Roos et al., 2003, Schmid et al., 2002]. Scaling coeffi-
cients for abundance and current velocity are significantly higher for A. marina
than for C. edule. The scaling coefficient for A. marina abundance is around 1
(Table 7.2). For C. edule it is around 0.5. This suggests that A. marina have
no negative interference between individuals in their ecosystem engineering ac-
tivity, while C. edule could overlap their influence areas, leading to a negative
allometry between abundance and SSC. Finally, C. edule have a lower expo-
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nent than A. marina for the relationship with the current velocity (respectively
1.67 and 2.33) and a higher intercept (respectively -11 and -16.67). This is in
accordance with our visual observation that a relatively high current velocity
(> 15 cm sec−1) is needed before a consistent erosion of A. marina fecal casts
occurs. The regression coefficients suggest that erosion starts at lower current
velocities in C. edule, but increases less with current velocity once started.
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Table 7.1: Table of treatments. According to the availability of experimen-
tal organisms, we tested several combinations of individual abundances and
individual body sizes of C. edule and A. marina
Species Individual body size Abundance Biomass(mg AFDW) (N of ind. m−2) (g AFDW m−2)
C. edule 11 95 10
C. edule 11 191 21
C. edule 11 382 41
C. edule 101 32 32
C. edule 101 64 64
C. edule 101 127 129
C. edule 101 255 257
C. edule 616 13 78
C. edule 616 32 196
C. edule 616 64 392
A. marina 23 32 7
A. marina 23 64 15
A. marina 23 95 22
A. marina 23 127 29
A. marina 213 32 68
A. marina 213 64 136
A. marina 213 95 202
A. marina 213 127 270
A. marina 1136 32 36
A. marina 1136 64 73
A. marina 1136 95 108
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7.3.4 Step 4: Integration
Once descriptions of 1) the environmental context in which ecosystem engi-
neering is performed; 2) the engineers distribution; 3) the covariance structure
between the previous two factors; are available, they can be integrated to give
a static representation of ecosystem engineering influence on a real ecosystem.
Prognostic models of the physical environment can be used to reconstruct the
environmental context in which the ecosystem engineering activity is performed
(Step 1). Species distribution models can estimate the spatial distribution of
the ecosystem engineers (Step 2). Factorial experiments allows to parametrize
the effect of the ecosystem engineers on the base of fundamental biological
and physical descriptors (Step 3). The previous three steps can be integrated
to extrapolate static maps about how the ecosystem engineering activity is
distributed in space and time (Step 4). Several physical components may be
involved in ecosystem engineering processes, and, in principle, they should be
considered as separate variables. However, physical components are correlated
with each other. For example, both the magnitude of the hydrodynamic stress
and the sediment granulometry and composition are important physical vari-
ables to determine wet sediment erosion [McLusky, 2004]. In nature they are
strongly correlated by a causal relationships (the hydrodynamic energy sorts
the sediment grains, eroding and allowing the settling of finer sediment at lower
energy), thus one can be used as proxy for the others [Allen, 1985]. For this
reason, in this study we will consider current velocity only as proxy for all
environmental conditions.
The 1960 and 2010 physical scenarios obtained from the hydrodynamic
models were used to predict the maximal and the realized biomass distribution
of C. edule and A. marina. The current velocity and the biomass scenarios were
combined by using the scaling coefficients reported in Table 7.3. We considered
as measure of performed ecosystem engineering the relative increase in sediment
erosion predicted in the bioturbators-scenarios with respect to purely physical
expectation (Equation 7.5).
EElan =
abio BˆdX
zbio
vel
acontr X
zcontr
vel
(7.5)
where EElan is the change (increment) in sediment erodability due to the
action of bioturbators, X is the maximal tidal current velocity as predicted
from the hydrodynamic model (Step 1), Bˆ is the biomass density as predicted
from the species distribution model (Step 2), abio , d, and zbio are the estimated
coefficients (Table 7.3) for the bioturbators biomass and current velocity scaling
of the SSC and acontr and zcontr are the estimated coefficients (Table 7.4) for
the current velocity scaling of SSC in absence of bioturbation (Step 3). If Bˆ is an
upper boundary estimation (90th quantile in our case), Equation 7.5 allows to
predict the potential effect of bioturbators and to emphasize the relationships
with the physical (explanatory) variables. If Bˆ is obtained by stochastically
sampling, for each i−point, the probabilistic function QB(i), Equation 7.5 can
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be used to quantify the overall contribution of a realistic amount of bioturbators
biomass. Given that 1) the examined bioturbators are very rare or completely
absent subtidally and 2) the subtidal current velocities can largely overcome
the range experimentally tested (0 to 35 cm sec−1), we limited our analysis
to intertidal sites. Differences between the 1960 and the 2010 scenarios were
expressed in terms of absolute change in bioturbation potential.
7.4 Results
The distributions of C. edule and A. marina are largely overlapping (Fig-
ure 7.3 A & B). Both species reach the maximal habitat suitability on the
high and intermediate intertidal and they have both preference for high (ma-
rine) salinity. However, the potential ecosystem engineering effect on sediment
resuspension is higher on the exposed edges of the mudflats, where the habitat
suitability for bioturbators is low, rather than on the inner part, where the
bioturbators can reach a high biomass but current velocity is too low to lead to
high bioturbation effect (Figure 7.3 C & D). Along the same line, the predicted
potential for bioturbation is higher in more dynamic and limiting environments
like the Westerschelde rather than in shallow and bioturbator-suitable environ-
ments like the Oosterschelde. The comparison between the 1960 and the 2010
scenarios (Figure 7.3 E & F) shows a net increase in ecosystem engineering
potential in the Westerschelde (especially on the edges of the mudflats, where
the increase in current velocities between 1960 and 2010 was higher) and a
decrease in the Oosterschelde.
Increases in current velocity had a negative effect on bioturbator biomass
and a positive relationship with the bioturbation potential. The equilibrium
between the two interaction pathways led to changes in bioturbation potential
over time which were independent from changes in the bioturbators’ biomass
(Figure 7.4).
Models of the full quantile distribution allow realistic quantifications of the
bioturbators biomass [Cozzoli et al., 2014], thus they were used to provide a re-
alistic quantification of the ecosystem engineering impact. In all scenarios, the
predicted realized biomass of C. edule is ∼ 4-5 times higher than the biomass
of A. marina (Figure 7.5 B). The latter bioturbator has a stronger ecosystem
engineering effect per unit of biomass (Figure 7.3), thus differences in real-
ized ecosystem engineering are smaller than differences in realized biomass. In
both the low-current scenarios (Westerschelde 1960 and Oosterschelde 2010)
A. marina has a stronger ecosystem engineering effect than C. edule, while
in the high-current scenarios (Westerschelde 1960 and Oosterschelde 2010) the
contribution of C. edule is more relevant (Figure 7.5 B).
Using full quantile distribution models (rather than model of the maxima),
we predict that, while the realized biomass of both A. marina and C. edule
is much higher in the upper intertidal (Figure 7.5 B), their engineering effect
is stronger in the intermediate and lower parts of the mudflat (Figure 7.5 C),
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where maximal current velocities are higher due to increased flow exposure
(Figure 7.5 A). Although variations in the average current velocity between
1960 and 2010 (Figure 7.5 A) had a limited effect on the realized biomass
of the two species (Figure 7.5 B), their average ecosystem engineering effect
had strong variations (Figure 7.5 C). In the Westerschelde, in relation to an
increment of the average intertidal current velocity of 40%, the increment in
sediment resuspension due to ecosystem engineering (compared to abiotic con-
ditions ) passed from 12% (A. marina) and 9% (C. edule) in 1960 to 52% (A.
marina) and 78% (C. edule) in 2010. At the opposite, in the Oosterschelde a
40% decrease of the average intertidal current velocity led to a decrease of the
A. marina induced sediment resuspension from 37% to 18% of the physical
erosion and from 42% to 8% for C. edule.
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Figure 7.3: Potential ecosystem engineering. A-B) Maximal expected
biomass of C. edule and A. marina (as estimated from a 0.9 quantile distribu-
tion model, [Cozzoli et al., 2014]; D-C) Maximal increase in sediment erodability
due to C. edule and A. marina bioturbation. Estimates are expressed as factor
of increment in sediment resuspension with respect to what predicted from the
abiotic erosion model (Figure 7.3); E-F) Changes in maximal EE from 1960 to
2010
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7.5 Discussion
7.5.1 Modeling sediment-biota interactions
This study constitutes a first approach to join ecological and morphological fore-
cast in an holistic and multidisciplinary framework. Prognostic environmental
scenarios were used to produce hydromorphological environmental scenarios
(Figure 7.2). Quantile regression models of field data were applied to predict
the ecosystem engineers distribution (Figure 7.3 A & B). The ecosystem en-
gineers influence on physical processes was parametrized by means of factorial
experiments (Table 7.2 & 7.3). These three steps were integrated in a final
model able to forecast the potential and the realized increment in sediment
resuspension due to the action of bioturbators (Figure 7.3 C & D). Simulated
scenarios for the years 1960 and 2010 were compared to evaluate the impact
of different estuarine management regimes on the bioturbation activity in the
Westerschelde and Oosterschelde (Figure 7.3 E & F). The multidisciplinary
integration of hydrodynamic and ecological models allows to investigate 1) the
long-term effect of morphological and hydrological alterations for an important
part of the natural community and 2) how the change in the benthic community
could feed back the landscape evolution.
Figure 7.4: Potential ecosystem engineering, changes between 1960
and 2010. Correlation between changes in maximal current velocity, maximal
bioturbators biomass and potential ecosystem engineering for the Westerschelde
and Oosterschelde (one point each 400 m2). Broken lines indicates the linear
relationships between variables
Equation 7.5 can be used to extrapolate the ecosystem engineering effects
and to express them in terms of induced variation in the underlying physi-
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cal process (Figure 7.3 C & D). Most studies related to interactions between
biota and sediment concluded that there was a strong dependence of erodabil-
ity on the macrozoobenthos activity [Borsje et al., 2008, Orvain et al., 2012,
van Prooijen et al., 2011, Willows et al., 1998, Wood and Widdows, 2002].
Conversely, our simulations show that even small biomasses (reduced activity)
of bioturbators in dynamic current conditions can increase sediment resus-
pension significantly. Although both bioturbator biomass and current velocity
are positively correlated with sediment resuspension (Table 7.3), the negative
correlation between current velocity and bioturbators biomass (Figure 7.4) de
facto led to an inverse relationship between bioturbator biomass and ecosystem
engineering (Figure 7.4). This finding is in contrast with the hypothesis that
ecosystem engineering can be more important at low hydrological energy and
high ecosystem engineers biomasses [Moore, 2006].
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We predict that, while the realized biomass of both A. marina and C. edule
is much higher in the upper intertidal (Figure 7.5 B), their engineering effect
is stronger in the intermediate and lower parts of the mudflat (Figure 7.5 C),
where maximal current velocities are higher due to increased flow exposure
(Figure 7.5 A). This finding is contrasting from what predicted from Orvain
et al. [2012] for Scrobicularia plana (stronger effect in the upper intertidal) and
more similar to what predicted from Wood and Widdows [2002] for Macoma
balthica. The order of magnitude of influence in our forecast is comparable to
what estimated from Orvain et al. [2012] and Wood and Widdows [2002]. By
having a stronger engineering effect on the intermediate and lower part of the
mudflat rather than on the upper one, benthic bioturbators can have the ef-
fect to make a mudflat ’steeper’ than it would be when only physical sediment
transport were considered. This trend could be further emphasized from the
fact that the microphytobenthos (that has a main stabilizing effect on muddy
sediment, [Stal, 2003]) is also more abundant on the high intertidal and at low
current velocity. Reducing the elevation of the edges of the mudflat, biotur-
bators increase their exposure to strong currents, that is detrimental for their
fitness. Thus, at least in the exterior part of the mudflat, bioturbation activi-
ties can induce a negative feedback with the environmental conditions. Given
that the stronger is the current velocity the lower is the bioturbator biomass
and, consequentially, the increase in erodability due to biotic influences, equi-
librium conditions are likely to establish (Figure 7.4). The inverse correlation
between mycrophytobenthos distribution and bioturbation potential can be rel-
evant also to simulate the export of microphytobenthos to the water column
[Ubertini et al., 2012].
Different combinations of bioturbators biomass and current velocity can
have a similar overall effect. Despite the differences in average current velocity
(Figure 7.5 A) and bioturbator biomass (Figure 7.5 B), both the low current ve-
locity scenarios (Westerschelde 1960 and Oosterschelde 2010) and the high cur-
rent velocity scenarios (Westerschelde 2010 and Oosterschelde 1960) are similar
to each other in the predicted contribution of ecosystem engineering to sediment
resuspension (Figure 7.5 C). In all the predicted species distribution scenarios,
A. marina reaches ca. 25 % of the C. edule biomass (Figure 7.5 B). However,
given the stronger interactions with the hydrodynamic stress (Table 7.3) and
the preference for slightly higher current velocity (Figure 7.3 A & B), A. marina
it is able to produce a just slightly lower engineering effect than C. edule in the
high current velocity scenarios (Westerschelde 2010 and Oosterschelde 1960) or
even a higher effect in the low current velocity scenarios (Westerschelde 1960
and Oosterschelde 2010). We can infer that the higher efficiency of A. marina
(compared to C. edule) in inducing sediment resuspension derives from a lack
of destructive interference between individuals and from a stronger interaction
with the hydrodynamic stress rather than from a higher individual potential
(Table 7.2).
We found that anthropogenic alterations of the hydrodynamic conditions
(Figure 7.2) had a minor effect on the bioturbator biomass but induced large
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variations in the bioturbation potential (Figure 7.5). In 1960, the predicted ef-
fect of bioturbation was higher in the Oosterschelde than in the Westerschelde,
while presently the situation is the reverse. However, our analysis also shows
that physical trends can overwhelm the biotic influence. Despite the reduction
(from 1960) in ecosystem engineering contribution to sediment resuspension
(Figure 7.5 C), the Oosterschelde is currently facing a severe intertidal ero-
sion due to change in the hydrological equilibrium and sediment input [Louters
et al., 1998]. The Westerschelde mudflats are in accretion despite the strong in-
crease in sediment destabilization and resuspension by bioturbators (Figure 7.5
C). Across both systems, ecological factors thus had a dampening effect on the
influence of physical modifications of the habitats. Some of these features can
be considered as negative consequences of habitat alterations (decrease in habi-
tat suitability in the Westerschelde, erosion of Oosterschelde mudflats). Others
have a positive connotation (both in the Oosterschelde, increasing in subtidal
habitat suitability and decrease in intertidal sediment resuspension due to bio-
turbation). While the management regimes of the systems discussed in this
paper show local effects on the scale of the impacted water body, the actual or
expected diffusion of such types of management [Cozzoli et al., 2015c, Small
and Nicholls, 2003] increases their relevance at a global scale.
7.5.2 Recommendations for future research
The model presented in this paper clearly represents a simplified system, which
does not account for all relevant variables in the sediment erosion process. Our
results should be carefully considered due to large extrapolations and model
assumptions. Some important points to investigate and clarify to refine our
predictions are:
• Improvement of the environmental context characterization by
adding other physical (explanatory) variables. As an example, the co-
variance structure between current velocity and sediment granulometry
is determinant for realized species abundances and it is also an important
driver for sediment erosion [Winterwerp and van Kesteren, 2004]. While
we used the current velocity as a proxy for sediment granulometry and
other covarying environmental features, future and more accurate mod-
eling of biotic influence on sediment erosion should consider sediment
characteristics like granulometry and compaction as additional explana-
tory variables. Complexity arises from the fact that additional variables
need to be implemented in each one of the four modeling steps described
in this paper. Caution must be exerted, since the addition of more en-
vironmental factors will inevitably increase the fit of statistical models,
but will not necessarily lead to robust models that perform better in
extrapolation.
• Investigation of the effect of species assemblages. Interactions be-
tween different ecosystem engineers have not yet been explicitly consid-
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ered in our framework. Often organisms with contrasting engineering be-
havior, like biostabilizer and bioturbators, are co-occurent. For example,
areas with high densities of C. edule and A. marina are often rich in mi-
crophytobenthos [Montserrat et al., 2011]. Interactions between different
engineers can affect their distribution (i.e. ecological interactions affect-
ing the spatial range, the size or the abundance of a species) as well as
their functional activity (i.e. cumulative or destructive interference in the
ecosystem engineering activity). They can generate themselves feedback
dynamics (i.e. if the ecosystem engineering activity of one engineer affect
the fitness of the other one). The fine patchiness in species abundances
and occurrences and the diversity of their ecosystem engineering effect
should be carefully investigated for future applications.
• Field validation: Ideally, the results of the model should be compared to
observations of erosion and deposition over an intertidal flat. However, on
the one hand, there are very few data of this sort available. On the other
hand, our models are still based on many assumptions and approxima-
tions (see the two points above) that can render the direct comparison of
predictions with field data difficult. Both an improvement in the realism
of the model and a large number of in situ observations and manipulation
experiments are required to fully assess the validity of our predictions and
their reliability as guidelines for estuarine management.
• From a static to a dynamic representation of ecosystem engi-
neering: parameterization of numerical (dynamic) models. Current mor-
phodynamic models simulate purely physical dynamics and are parame-
terized on the basis of field observations. Any ecosystem engineering ef-
fects are subsumed and may effectively have contributed to the calibrated
values of the parameters. Once ’fueled’ with semi-empirical descriptions of
the ecological processes, numerical models of sediment transport can ac-
tively account for the biotic influence in landscape evolution [van Prooijen
et al., 2011] and feed back the new environmental scenarios to the species
distribution models. This has the double advantage of 1) increasing the
morphodynamic model accuracy by considering the biota-mediated de-
viations separately from the expected physical trends and 2) producing
simultaneous forecast on the morphological and ecological future state of
estuaries.
7.6 Conclusion
The recognition that organism responses to the anthropogenic habitat alter-
ations can induce (or, as we predict, buffer) further changes in the landscape
is a fundamental step to explicitly integrate nature into human development
[Ecoshape, 2014] and to forecast the future availability of ecosystem services
[Chan et al., 2006]. The integration of ecological insights in physical landscape
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models presents the double advantage to provide simultaneous forecasts about
the ecological and morphological landscape evolution and to account for the
biotic-induced deviations from purely physical expectations. It allows gener-
alization of interactions mediated by ecosystem engineering, thus providing a
framework for extrapolation and application to a wide range of environments.
Integrated physical-biotic models of sediment dynamics can be used to upscale
the quantification of the interactions between biota and sediment transport to a
whole-estuary context. While this work is specifically aimed to forecast estuar-
ine geomorphological dynamics, the proposed framework can be generalized to
quantify the realized impact of any kind of ecosystem engineering on landscape
evolution and ecosystem functionality.
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CHAPTER 8
Outlook
Estuaries are among the richest natural habitats in the world. They play a piv-
otal role in global ecological dynamics [McLusky, 2004] and produce important
commercial and social assets for human communities [Costanza et al., 1997].
The physical and biological state of estuarine systems (bed morphology, hydro-
dynamics, nutrients, hydrology, . . . ) is subject to continuous, natural changes.
The natural evolution of estuaries is often severely influenced by human inter-
ventions [Gray, 1997, Kennish et al., 2002]. Preserving estuarine functioning
in a regime of strong anthropogenic habitat alteration is a great challenge.
Given the interactions between physical, ecological and social factors, a holistic
approach is required for integrated ecosystem management [Ecoshape, 2014,
Leschine et al., 2003, Temmerman et al., 2013].
The morphology is a common denominator of many ecological and social
services and functions provided by the estuarine environment [Gray, 1997, Ken-
nish et al., 2002]. On the one hand, anthropogenic alterations of the estuarine
morphology should be planned in a way to minimize their ecological impact or
to compensate it with the creation of new opportunities for nature and society
(e.g. the Delfland Sand Engine [van Slobbe et al., 2013] or the Walsoorden
nourishment [Smolders et al., 2015]). On the other hand, natural components
can be regarded as an operational part of the infrastructure functional design
(e.g. the use of oyster reefs to prevent intertidal erosion in the Oosterschelde
[Ysebaert et al., 2012] or the design of ecosystem-based management of tropi-
cal coastlines [Gillis et al., 2014]). It is evident that ecological forecasts must
be included into dynamic landscape management to maintain operational ef-
ficiency and reduce the ecological impacts [Matthews et al., 2011]. Given the
complexity of the interactions between natural and anthropogenic components,
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accurate and dynamic forecasts about system eco-morphological responses are
essential to guide estuarine management actions and plans.
This PhD thesis can be seen as a first step toward the inclusion of ecolog-
ical elements in morphological forecasts. The multidisciplinary integration of
hydrodynamic and ecological models allows to investigate 1) the effect of mor-
phological and hydrological alterations for an important part of the natural
community and 2) how the change in the benthic community could feed back
the landscape evolution.
Integrated hydro-ecological models allows the introduction of better ecosys-
tem management practices, both on the intermediate and long term. As an
example, the historical analysis of the Westerschelde and Oosterschelde evolu-
tion can provide useful insights for future infrastructures realization. The de-
crease in potential species diversity and body size, as predicted for the ’dredged’
Westerschelde [Cozzoli et al., 2013, 2015c], can be detrimental for ecosystem
functioning. At the opposite, a higher potential for bigger individuals, like pre-
dicted for the subtidal habitats in the ’embanked’ Oosterschelde [Cozzoli et al.,
2013, 2014, 2015c], is indicative of higher complexity in species trophic [Wood-
ward et al., 2005] and non-trophic (e.g. ecosystem engineering, habitat forming
[Kefi et al., 2012]) interactions and could imply positive effects on macrofauna
through the benthic-pelagic food chain [Rinne and Miller, 2006]. Thus, mor-
phological alterations of estuaries implying an increase in hydrodynamic energy
should be coupled, when possible, with habitat compensation measures to limit
their negative ecological impact (e.g. the Walsoorden nourishment). Integrated
models can be used to plan targeted interventions on the mudflat morphology
that can increase the local benthic habitat suitability and, at the same time,
offer a smart way to dispose dredged sediment [Smolders et al., 2015]. By do-
ing so, the effects of a detrimental activity for the benthic habitat suitability
like dredging [Cozzoli et al., 2015c] can be partially compensated by using a
waste product of the activity itself (i.e. the dredged sediment). Morphologi-
cal alterations implying a decrease in hydrodynamic energy can destabilize the
morphological equilibrium of the system and lead to a shrinking of valuable
habitats like intertidal flats. However, the decrease in current velocity should
not be considered by itself as a threat for the benthic communities. Rather,
it has the effect to strongly improve the subtidal habitat quality. We also pre-
dicted that decreases of hydrodynamic energy in the mesohaline part of the
estuary could also lead to the proliferation of opportunistic species and could
imply a decrease in habitat quality [Smolders et al., 2015].
The evaluation of ecological responses to habitat modifications must in-
clude a quantification of the induced changes in provided ecosystem services
and functions. The complex covariance structure between biotic and abiotic fac-
tors involved in ecosystem functioning complicates the construction of forecasts
directly from field observations. The integration of species distribution models
and laboratory experiments allows the parametrization and extrapolation of
semi-empirical models of organism behavior. These forecasts have a particular
relevance when applied to ecosystem engineering activities, because they can
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be used to simulate the feedbacks between abiotic and biotic components. We
showed that power laws can be efficiently used to describe the magnitude of
ecosystem engineering processes [Cozzoli et al., 2015a], also accounting for the
environmental context in which the ecosystem engineering activity is performed
[Cozzoli et al., 2015b]. The resulting picture is that both general (body size de-
pendencies) and species-specific (abundance, interaction with the environmen-
tal conditions) elements can be relevant for determining the final magnitude of
ecosystem engineering. Most studies related to interactions between biota and
sediment concluded that there was a strong dependence of erodability on the
macrozoobenthos activity [Borsje et al., 2008, Orvain et al., 2012, van Prooijen
et al., 2011, Willows et al., 1998, Wood and Widdows, 2002]. Conversely, our
simulations show that even small biomasses (reduced activity) of bioturbators
in dynamic current conditions can increase sediment resuspension significantly.
Although both bioturbator biomass and current velocity are positively corre-
lated with sediment resuspension (Figure 7.3), the negative correlation between
current velocity and bioturbator biomass de facto led to an inverse relationship
between bioturbator biomass and ecosystem engineering. This finding is in con-
trast with the hypothesis that ecosystem engineering can be more important at
low hydrological energy and high engineers’ biomass [Moore, 2006]. Given the
inverse correlation between current velocity and bioturbator biomass and the
positive correlation between current velocity and effectiveness of bioturbation,
our predictions show that bioturbators population dynamics are more likely to
buffer physical trends rather than to emphasize them [Cozzoli et al., 2015b]. We
conclude that environmental changes related to alteration of the bioturbation
activity should not be regarded as a major point of concern in the preliminary
assessment of wet infrastructures impacts.
Descriptions of ecosystem engineering are important to understand the pat-
terns and dynamics of landscape evolution [Pearce, 2011], diverse species inter-
actions [Kefi et al., 2012], ecological succession [Bouma et al., 2005, Bruno,
2000] and many other ecosystem processes (e.g., Dangerfield et al. [1998],
Gutiérrez and Jones [2006], Lavelle et al. [2006]). Explicit inclusion of ecosys-
tem engineering in ecosystem modeling can have both ecological [Kefi et al.,
2012] and social relevance [Sanders et al., 2014]. While in this thesis we focus on
a specific case study, the approach we developed can have broader applications
in ecology because of:
• The use of prognostic environmental models and quantile regression species
distribution models can be applied to describe the distribution of any kind
of organisms;
• One of the most characteristic traits of organisms is body size, and gener-
alizations in ecology are often based on scaling of body size to organisms’
rates and activities. Thus, our observations can be easily framed within
broader ecological theories (e.g. the Metabolic Theory of Ecology) and
allow macro-ecological generalizations of the ecosystem engineering con-
cept;
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• Our models describe ecological processes but are based on physical param-
eters. They are fully compatible with the existent physical descriptions of
sediment transport and can, therefore, be used to parametrize large scale
semi-empirical models of biotic-mediated sediment dynamics.
• While we specifically focus on ecosystem engineering, our approach can
be generalized to other ecological performances and activities related to
organisms’ spatial distribution.
Appendices
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Appendix A: A mixed modeling approach
to predict the effect of environmental mod-
ification on species distributions
Table A.1: AIC scores for different models (average of the AIC scores
of all the fitted quantiles)
Species Current velocity Inundation time Both (no interaction) Both (interaction)
S. armiger 6373 6080 6055 6017
P. ulvae 13725 13165 13146 13090
C. edule 26590 26834 26586 26521
L. conchilega 15977 15937 15915 15915
Table A.2: S. armiger , summary of the 0.975 quantile (upper bound-
ary) model
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) 1.2436 0.0028 450.6048 0
vel 13.0383 1.427 9.1371 0
em -0.0015 0.0025 -0.5996 0.5488
vel:em -0.1181 0.0144 -8.2059 0
Table A.3: P. ulvae, summary of the 0.975 quantile (upper boundary)
model
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) 26.8086 5.6075 4.7808 0
vel 41.5138 18.3858 2.2579 0.024
em -0.2625 0.0564 -4.658 0
vel:em -0.4193 0.1834 -2.2859 0.0223
Table A.4: C. edule, summary of the 0.975 quantile (upper boundary)
model
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) 0.6862 4.4632 0.1537 0.8778
vel 862.6848 200.3753 4.3053 0
em 0.2352 0.0738 3.1853 0.0015
vel:em -8.8116 1.9921 -4.4233 0
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Table A.5: L. conchilega, summary of the 0.975 quantile (upper bound-
ary) model
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) 0 0.7372 0 1
vel -15.1511 7.9585 -1.9038 0.057
em 0.3855 0.0511 7.5379 0
vel:em -0.114 0.0789 -1.4448 0.1486
Figure A.1: Cluster analysis on biomass distributions (g AFDW m−2) of the
10 most common species in the Oosterschelde between 1963 and 2010
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Figure A.2: Variations of the coefficients with respect to modeled
quantile for S. armiger . vel = current velocity, em = emersion time
Figure A.3: Variations of the coefficients with respect to modeled
quantile for P. ulvae. vel = current velocity, em = emersion time
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Figure A.4: Variations of the coefficients with respect to modeled
quantile for C. edule. vel = current velocity, em = emersion time
Figure A.5: Variations of the coefficients with respect to modeled
quantile for L. conchilega. vel = current velocity, em = emersion time
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Appendix B: Coastal defense vs. Enhanced
navigability: how management affects ben-
thic habitat quality.
Models validation
To validate our forecast for each of the modeled quantiles, the whole dataset
was sampled with replacement. Due to sampling with replacement, some ob-
servations are repeated and others remain unpicked. The model was fitted on
the sampled observation (training dataset) and used to predict the unpicked
ones (validation dataset). The random sampling-fitting-predicting procedure
was iterated 10000 times to obtain a large dataset of predicted (potential, 95th
quantile) and correspondent observed (realized) values. To make potential and
realized values comparable each other, we discretized them in 20 homogeneous
classes based on the predicted values. For each of the classes, the 95th sample
quantile of the observed data was calculated. To finally asses the validity of
the model, observed and predicted quantiles were plotted against each other
(for each class, empirical 95th quantile of observed data vs. median point of the
predicted values) and checked for linear correlation. All models show a great
accuracy in reproducing the upper boundary of the observed data (Figure B.1).
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Table B.1: Summary of the analyzed benthic dataset. For the Wester-
schelde only the present time scenarios can be used to extrapolate the abiotic
condition for a larger number of benthic samples. For the Oosterschelde, sev-
eral intermediate year-scenario were modeled, thus it was possible to include
in the analysis a large number of observation collected in the past. The use of
a large and long-term dataset allow to include the complete span of possible
combinations between environmental conditions and biomasses/densities.
year Oosterschelde Westerschelde
Intertidal Subtidal Intertidal Subtidal
1962 2 13 0 0
1963 19 23 30 0
1964 34 76 0 0
1965 0 0 10 0
1985 336 23 0 0
1988 1 0 0 0
1989 118 14 0 0
1992 48 176 0 0
1993 47 178 0 0
1994 43 173 0 0
2000 56 180 0 0
2001 56 181 0 0
2002 57 179 0 0
2006 59 168 0 0
2007 58 170 326 456
2008 155 179 319 385
2009 94 53 114 67
2010 95 47 99 77
2011 83 44 121 268
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Table B.2: Total biomass, summary of the 95th quantile regression
model. Standard errors were calculated by an inverted rank test. vel= cur-
rent velocity; salmean = average salinity, salrange= daily salinity range,
em=inundation time
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) -5.17 57.254 -0.09 0.928
vel -802.039 204.602 -3.92 0
salmean 0.997 2.031 0.491 0.623
salrange 289.288 55.164 5.244 0
em -1.758 0.712 -2.47 0.014
vel:salmean 36.311 8.379 4.333 0
vel:salrange -20.353 20.525 -0.992 0.321
vel:em 9.444 2.005 4.71 0
salmean:salrange -13.299 2.228 -5.968 0
salmean:em 0.096 0.026 3.617 0
salrange:em -2.655 0.561 -4.734 0
vel:salmean:salrange 1.035 0.288 3.587 0
vel:salmean:em -0.44 0.081 -5.426 0
vel:salrange:em 0.012 0.197 0.063 0.949
salmean:salrange:em 0.12 0.023 5.223 0
Table B.3:Density of inidividuals, summary of the 95th quantile regres-
sion model. Standard errors were calculated by an inverted rank test. vel=
current velocity; salmean = average salinity, salrange= daily salinity range,
em=inundation time
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) -11.032 13.48 -0.818 0.413
vel 55.075 42.362 1.3 0.194
salmean 0.598 0.534 1.119 0.263
salrange 20.121 10.195 1.974 0.048
em -1.083 0.319 -3.394 0.001
vel:salmean -3.092 1.736 -1.781 0.075
vel:salrange -4.206 6.391 -0.658 0.51
vel:em 0.241 0.542 0.444 0.657
salmean:salrange -1.157 0.499 -2.32 0.02
salmean:em 0.059 0.013 4.408 0
salrange:em -0.044 0.106 -0.411 0.681
vel:salmean:salrange 0.661 0.224 2.956 0.003
vel:salmean:em -0.01 0.022 -0.471 0.638
vel:salrange:em -0.093 0.05 -1.85 0.064
salmean:salrange:em 0.004 0.006 0.736 0.462
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Table B.4: Per capita body mass, summary of the 95th quantile regres-
sion model. Standard errors were calculated by an inverted rank test. vel=
current velocity; salmean = average salinity, salrange= daily salinity range,
em=inundation time
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) -11.03 15.93 -0.69 0.49
vel 55.07 39.92 1.38 0.17
salmean 0.6 0.63 0.95 0.34
salrange 20.12 10.32 1.95 0.05
em -1.08 0.35 -3.11 0
vel:salmean -3.09 1.56 -1.98 0.05
vel:salrange -4.21 7.92 -0.53 0.6
vel:em 0.24 0.52 0.46 0.65
salmean:salrange -1.16 0.49 -2.37 0.02
salmean:em 0.06 0.01 3.94 0
salrange:em -0.04 0.11 -0.39 0.7
vel:salmean:salrange 0.66 0.24 2.81 0
vel:salmean:em -0.01 0.02 -0.5 0.62
vel:salrange:em -0.09 0.07 -1.38 0.17
salmean:salrange:em 0 0.01 0.72 0.47
Table B.5: Shannon diversity, summary of the 95th quantile regres-
sion model. Standard errors were calculated by an inverted rank test. vel=
current velocity; salmean = average salinity, salrange= daily salinity range,
em=inundation time
Value Std. Error t value Pr
(Intercept) -0.518 1.186 -0.437 0.662
vel 4.365 2.52 1.732 0.083
salmean 0.074 0.041 1.822 0.068
salrange 0.072 0.298 0.242 0.809
em 0.024 0.015 1.624 0.104
vel:salmean -0.157 0.087 -1.793 0.073
vel:salrange -0.134 0.395 -0.339 0.735
vel:em -0.058 0.026 -2.272 0.023
salmean:salrange 0.003 0.011 0.302 0.763
salmean:em -0.001 0.001 -1.1 0.271
salrange:em -0.001 0.004 -0.274 0.784
vel:salmean:salrange -0.006 0.008 -0.751 0.452
vel:salmean:em 0.002 0.001 2.239 0.025
vel:salrange:em 0.003 0.003 0.91 0.363
salmean:salrange:em 0 0 -0.281 0.779
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Figure B.1: Validation, Observed vs Predicted values. Red lines and R2
coeffiecnts were obtained by linear regression. Dashed lines indicates the 1:1
ratio
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Figure B.2:Oosterschelde, benthic observations. The black vertical dashed
line marked the finalization year of the Oosterscheldekering (1986). Before than
1975, only individuals density and taxonomical records were take. Average body
size and total biomass values were obtained by multiplying the numerical den-
sity of each species for the average body size registered in later years (dahsed
boxes). Coherently with our forecast, observed data show a decrease in inter-
tidal habitat suitability and an increase in subtidal habitat suitability after the
realization of the Oosterscheldekering. Not enough observation are available for
plotting a similar time series for the Westerschelde (Table B.1)
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Figure B.3: Potential community parameters distribution in 1960.
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Figure B.4: Potential community parameters distribution in 2010.
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Appendix C: Ecosystem Engineering, aim-
ing to generalization
Figure C.1: Experimental devices. The annular flumes used are a variation
of the design described by [Widdows et al., 1998]. For each experiment, we used
standard, wet, fine-sand sediment (median grain size = 120 µm).
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Summary
The feedback between abiotic and biotic elements has a strong importance in
shaping the landscape. This is particularity true in sedimentary environments,
where the physical processes involved in landscape formation (mainly sedi-
ment erosion, transport and deposition) act on energetic, temporal and spatial
scales that are compatible with those of biological processes. While complex
numerical models are available for simulating sediment transport on physical
basis, biologic elements are still hard to predict. The macrozoobenthos poten-
tially constitutes an hinge point between the morphological and the ecological
state of the estuarine environments. On the one hand the distribution of the
macrozoobenthos is dependent on physical constrains. On the other hand, ben-
thic organisms ecosystem engineering of the sediment transport dynamics can
modify the physical state of the habitat. Ecosystem engineers are often able
to modify the same environmental conditions (niche axes) that are relevant for
their fitness or for that of co-occurring species. By doing so, ecosystem engi-
neers can induce changes in their population structure and abundance, that in
turn are reflected in their potential to modify the environment.
During this PhD project we investigated both the sides of the sediment-biota
feedback interaction. On one side we modelled the macrozoobenthic species spa-
tial distribution in estuarine environments as function of those environmental
variables that are relevant for sediment transport. On the other side, we mea-
sured in laboratory conditions the effect of several macrozoobenthic species
on sediment erodability. Finally, we integrate these two points in a unitary
framework able to forecast the potential effect of macrozoobenthos on sedi-
ment erosion in a realistic context: the Westerschelde and Oosterschelde basins
(The Netherlands).
Presence of ecosystems engineers: species distribution models.
We presented a methodology to obtain accurate forecast about macrozooben-
thos abundances on the basis of physical models outputs (DELFT3D and
TELEMAC). This methodology allows estimation of the potential impacts on
benthic habitats of natural or anthropic (i.e. land reclamation, dredging, em-
Summary
banking) modifications of the estuarine morphology. It can be used in a pre-
dictive way if applied on simulated future (simulated) physical scenarios, or
it can be used to reconstruct the evolution of the benthic ecosystem on the
basis of historical data. We applied our methodology to the analysis of the
Westerschelde and Oosterschelde basins, showing that an increase in hydro-
dynamic energy (like in the Westerschelde) can have a detrimental effect on
benthic habitat suitability, while a decrease in hydrodynamic energy (like in
the Oosterschelde) can have a positive effect, especially on subtidal habitats.
Effect of the ecosystem engineers: laboratory experiments. The
effect of common bioturbators on sediment erosion was quantified at the vari-
ation of several biotic (individual body size, abundance, total biomass) and
abiotic (current velocity) factors. We observed that, while some of these fac-
tors (abundance, interaction with hydrodynamic stress) act in species-specific
way, different types of bioturbators showed the same scaling exponent for the
relationships between ecosystem engineering effect (increase in sediment resus-
pension) and individual body size. The body size is one of the most character-
istic traits of organisms, and generalization in ecology are often based on body
size scaling of organisms’ rates and activities. Thus, our observations can be
easily framed in broader ecological theories (e.g. the Metabolic Theory of Ecol-
ogy) and allow macro-ecological generalizations of the ecosystem engineering
concept. Our models describe ecological processes but are based on physical
parameters. They can be used to parametrize semi-empirical models of biotic-
mediated sediment dynamics.
Integration. Once ’fueled’ with semi-empirical descriptions of the ecolog-
ical processes, numerical models of sediment dynamics can be used to upscale
the quantification of the interactions between biota and sediment transport to a
whole-estuary contest. The integration of ecological insights in sediment trans-
port models present the advantage to provide simultaneous forecasts about the
ecological and morphological evolution of sedimentary basins. The explicit in-
clusion of macrozoobenthic influences in sediment dynamics modelling allow
to account for the biotic-induced deviations from purely physical expectations.
Applied to the recent (last 50 years) evolution of the Westerschelde and Oost-
erschelde basins, our analysis show the negative correlation between current
velocity and bioturbator biomass de facto led to an inverse relationship between
bioturbator biomass and realized ecosystem engineering. While we specifically
focus on ecosystem engineering, our approach can be virtually applied to de-
scribe any kind of ecological performances and activities related to organisms
distribution.
Samenvatting
De terugkoppeling tussen abiotische en biotische elementen is belangrijk bij het
vormgeven van het landschap. Dit is met name het geval in het sedimentaire
milieu, waar de fysische processen welke een rol spelen in landschapsvorming
(voornamelijk erosie, transport en afzetting van sediment) hun invloed doen
gelden op energie-, tijds- en ruimteschalen welke compatibel zijn met die van
biologische processen. Terwijl complexe numerieke modellen voorhanden zijn
om sedimenttransport gebaseerd op fysische parameters te simuleren, is het nog
altijd moeilijk de invloed van biologische elementen te voorspellen. Het macro-
zoöbenthos vormt potentieel een scharnierpunt tussen de morfologische en de
ecologische toestand van estuariene milieus. Aan de ene kant is de ruimtelijke
verdeling van het macrozoöbenthos afhankelijk van fysische randvoorwaarden.
Aan de andere kant kunnen bodemdieren via ecosysteem engineering van de
dynamiek van het sedimenttransport de fysische toestand van hun leefomge-
ving aanpassen. Vaak zijn ecosystem engineers in staat om dezelfde omgevings-
omstandigheden (zogenaamde niche-assen) te veranderen ten behoeve van hun
eigen fitness, of die van andere soorten die samen met hen voorkomen. Door dit
te doen, kunnen zij zo veranderingen in hun populatiestructuur en -dichtheid
bewerkstelligen, welke op hun beurt weer de ecosysteem engineering-activiteit
beïnvloeden.
Tijdens deze promotiestudie zijn de beide zijden van de sediment-biota te-
rugkoppelingsinteractie onderzocht. Enerzijds hebben we de ruimtelijke ver-
deling van het macro- zoöbenthos in estuariene omgevingen gemodelleerd als
functie van juist die milieu-variabelen die relevant worden geacht voor sedi-
menttransport. Anderzijds zijn er onder laboratoriumomstandigheden accurate
metingen gedaan aan de effecten van verschillende soorten macrozoöbenthos op
de erodeerbaarheid van het sediment. Tenslotte integreren we deze twee punten
in een unitair kader wat in staat is om het potentiële effect van macrozoöbenthos
op sedimenterosie in een realistische context te voorspellen: de Westerschelde
en Oosterschelde bekkens in zuid-west Nederland).
Samenvatting
Aanwezigheid van ecosystem engineers: soortverspreidingsmodel-
len. In dit proefschrift presenteren we een methodologie om accurate voor-
spellingen over dichtheden van macrozoöbenthos op basis van fysische model-
outputs (DELFT3D en TELEMAC) te verkrijgen. Deze methode maakt het
mogelijk een schatting te maken van de potentiële effecten op de zeebodem,
als gevolg van natuurlijke of antropogene modificaties van de bodemmorfologie
in estuariene milieus. De methode kan voorspellend worden gebruikt indien zij
wordt toegepast op simulaties van eventueel toekomstige fysische scenarios, of
ze kan worden gebruikt om de ontwikkeling van het bodemecosysteem te recon-
strueren op basis van historische gegevens. Onze methodologie is toegepast voor
de analyse van zowel het Westerschelde- als het Oosterschelde-bekken, waaruit
blijkt dat een verhoging van hydrodynamische energie (zoals in de Wester-
schelde) nadelige gevolgen voor de benthische habitatgeschiktheid kan hebben,
terwijl juist een afname in hydrodynamische energie (zoals in de Oosterschelde)
een positief effect kan hebben, en dan met name in subtidale habitats.
Effecten van ecosystem engineers: laboratoriumexperimenten. Het
effect van algemeen voorkomende bioturbatoren op sedimenterosie is gekwan-
tificeerd aan de hand van de variatie van verschillende biotische (individu-
ele lichaamsgrootte, dichtheid, totale biomassa) en abiotische (stroomsnelheid)
factoren. We vonden dat, terwijl de invloed van sommige van deze factoren
(overvloed, interactie met hydrodynamische stress) zeer soortsspecifiek zijn,
de verschillende onderzochte bioturbatoren juist dezelfde schalingsfactor ver-
toonden voor de relatie tussen individuele lichaamsgrootte en het ecosysteem
engineering effect, namelijk de toename van sediment-resuspensie.
Een van de meest karakteristieke eigenschappen van organismen is hun li-
chaamsgrootte en generalisaties over processnelheden en/of activiteiten in de
ecologie zijn vaak gebaseerd op een schalingsfactor van lichaamsgrootte van
organismen. Op deze manier kunnen onze observaties gemakkelijk in een kader
worden geplaatst voor ecologische theorieën in bredere zin (zoals bijv.de Meta-
bolische Theorie voor Ecologie) en staan deze macro-ecologische generalisaties
van het concept ecosystem engineering toe. Onze observaties beschrijven ty-
pisch ecologische processen, maar zijn gebaseerd op puur fysische parameters,
en kunnen zo worden gebruikt om semi-empirische modellen te parametriseren
van sedimentdynamiek welke wordt gemoduleerd door de activiteit van benthi-
sche macrobiota.
Integratie. Eenmaal ’gevoed’ met semi-empirische beschrijvingen van de
ecologische processen, kunnen numerieke, sediment-dynamische modellen wor-
den gebruikt om de kwantificering van de interacties tussen biota en sediment-
transport naar de context van een heel estuarium op te schalen. De integratie
van ecologische inzichten in sedimenttransport-modellen bieden het dubbele
voordeel van gelijktijdige prognoses over de ecologische en morfologische evo-
lutie van sedimentaire bekkens. Op deze wijze kan expliciet het effect van ma-
crozoöbenthos op de sedimentdynamiek worden beschouwd, waarmee biotisch-
geïnduceerde afwijkingen kunnen worden bepaald op basis van puur fysische
model-verwachtingen. Toegepast op de recente (laatste 50 jaar) evolutie van
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de beide Westerschelde- en Oosterschelde-bekkens, toont onze analyse aan dat
de negatieve correlatie tussen stroomsnelheid en bioturbator-biomassa de facto
heeft geleid tot een omgekeerde relatie tussen bioturbator-biomassa en de uit-
eindelijk gerealiseerde ecosysteem engineering. Terwijl we specifiek richten op
ecosysteem engineering, kan onze aanpak praktisch worden toegepast op elke
vorm van ecologische prestaties en activiteiten met betrekking tot de distributie
organismen beschrijven.

Sommario
L’interazione reciproca tra elementi biotici ed abiotici può avere un ruolo signi-
ficativo nella formazione del paesaggio. Questo ruolo è particolarmente rilevan-
te negli ambienti sedimentari, dove i processi fisici coinvolti nella formazione
del paesaggio (principalmente erosione, trasporto e deposizione del sedimen-
to) agiscono su scale energetiche, spaziali e temporali che sono compatibili con
quelle dei processi biologici. Mentre è attualmente possibile simulare con buona
approssimazione le dinamiche sedimentarie su base fisica, l’influenza degli ele-
menti biologici è ancora difficili da predirre. Il macrozoobenthos costituisce un
punto cardine tra lo stato ecologico e lo stato morfologico dell’ambiente estua-
rino. Da un lato la distribuzione del macrozoobenthos dipende da costrizioni
fisiche. Dall’altro lato, l’alterazione delle dinamiche di trasporto del sedimento
da parte degli ecosystem engineers bentonici può modificare lo stato fisico degli
habitats. Spesso gli ecosystem engineers sono in grado di modificare le condi-
zioni ambientali rilevanti per la loro fitness e per quella delle organismi che ne
condividono l’habitat.
In questa tesi di dottorato sono stati investigati entrambi i lati della reci-
proca interazione tra sedimento e biota. Da un lato la distribuzione delle specie
bentoniche è stata modellata sulla base delle variabili fisiche coinvolte nel tra-
sporto del sedimento. Dall’altro lato, l’effetto di differenti specie benthoniche
sull’ erodibilità del sedimento è stato misurato sperimentalmente. Infine, i due
punti sono stati integrati per modellare l’effetto potenziale del macrozoobenthos
sull’ erosione del sedimento in un contesto realistico: i bacini del Westerschelde
e Oosterschelde (Paesi Bassi).
Presenza degli ecosystem engineers: modelli di distribuzione delle
specie. In questa tesi è stat presentata una metodologia per predire accurata-
mente l’abbondanza delle specie macrozoobenthiche sulla base di modelli fisici
(DELFT3D e TELEMAC). Questa metodologia permette di stimare il poten-
ziale impatto di cambiamenti, naturali o antropiche, della morfologia estuarina.
Può essere usata in maniera predittive se applicata a scenari fisici futuri (si-
mulati) o puó essere applicata per ricostruire l’evoluzione dell’ecosistema ben-
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tonico sulla base di dati storici. Applicando questa metodologia ai bacini del
Westerschelde e Oosterschelde, abbiamo mostrato che un incremento in energia
idrodinamica nel sistema può avere effeti negativi sulla qualitá degli habitats
benthonici, mentre un decremento in energia idrodinamica (come nell’Ooster-
schelde) può avere effetti positivi, specialmente sugli habitat permanentemente
sommersi.
Effetto degli ecosystem engineers: parametrizzazione empirica di
modelli allometrici. L’effetto di alcune comuni specie di bioturbatori sull’ero-
sione del sedimento è stato quantificato al variare di diversi parametri biologici
(specie, comportamento, mole individuale, abbondanza) e fisici (velocità di cor-
rente.). Abbiamo osservato che, mentre alcuni fattori (abbondanza, interazione
con lo stress idrodinamico) agiscono in maniera specie-specifica, differenti tipo-
logie di bioturbatori presentano un comune esponente di scala nella relazione
tra il loro effetto ingegneristico (incremento della sospensione di sedimento) e
loro mole individuale. La mole corporea è uno dei tratti più caratteristici de-
gli organismi, al punto che differenti teorie macro-ecologiche sono basate sui
tassi di scala delle attivitá individuali con la mole corporea. Di conseguenza,
le nostre osservazioni possono essere facilmente interpretate nell’abito di teorie
ecologiche piu vaste (i.e. The Metabolic Theory of Ecology) e permettono di ge-
neralizzare il concetto di ecosystem engineering su scala macroecologica. Le no-
stre osservazioni descrivono un processo ecologico ma sono basate su parametri
fisici. Possono essere quindi utilizzate per parametrizzare modelli semi-empirici
delle dinamiche sedimentarie sotto l’influenza di componenti biologiche.
Integrazione. Una volta che sono stati forniti di descrizione semi-empiriche
dei processi ecologici, i modelli fisici delle dinamiche sedimentarie possono es-
sere usati per estrapolare la quantificazione delle interazioni tra trasporto del
sedimento e biota ad un contesto a larga scala (l’intero estuario). L’integrazio-
ne di conoscienze ecologiche nei modelli di trasporto del sedimento presenta il
doppio vantaggio di 1) fornire previsioni simultanee sull’evouzione ecologica e
morfologica dei bacini sedimentari e 2) includere esplicitamente l’effetto del ma-
crozoobenthos sulle dinamiche sedimentarie. Applicata alla evoluzione recente
(ultimi 50 anni) del Westerschelde e Oosterschelde, la nostra analisi mostra che
la correlazione inversa tra velocità di corrente e biomassa dei bioturbatori di
fatto porta ad una inversione della relazione (di per se positiva) tra biomassa
dei bioturbaturbatori e effetto realizzato sull’erosione del sedimento. Mentre
la nostra analisi e specificatamente orientata su processi di ecosystem enginee-
ring, l’approccio da noi sviluppato è virtualmente applicabile all quantificazione
di ogni tipo di attività e prestazioni ecologiche legate alla distribuzione degli
organismi.
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